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Climate and war and the worship of God, trade and the lust of
go1d, the struggle for power, the struggle for liberty, and
fire, these things have atl affected the architecturat
panorama.

Louis La Beaume
Director, American Institute of
Architects, L929



INTRODUCTTON

Canadian historians have generaÌIy ignored architectural

history in Canada because they have seen very little use in
ftarcane architectural terrs and blurred, grey photographs.ttl

Thus architectural history has largely remained the domain of
art historians and architects who are trained to focus on the

differences between a sinple buitding and architecture. For

example, Nikolaus Pevsner, a widely recognized British art
historian, has stated that the term architecture can only be

applied to buildings that are designed "with a view to
aesthetic appeal.tt2 Thus the approach of art historians has

been to analyze monumental structures by specific style or

changes in style over various time periods. They look into
the rrroots of a building form or .style to attenpt to define
its characteristics, then examine individual buildings for
their conformity or deviation their interpretation of
that form. tt3 Generally, such studies examine extant buildings
in central Canada that can be categorized in the most popular

schools of exterior ornamentation.

lKenneth McLaughlin, ItReviews - Victorian Architecture in
London and Southwestern Ontario, rt the Canadian Historical
Review, LXIX, no. 4 (December 1988), 587.

2Nikolaus Pevsner, An Outline of European Architecture
(Hannondsworth, L979), 15.

t{argaret Carter, ttCities and Buitdings: perspectives on
Architecture and lts Place in Urban History, rr Urban Historv
Review, XIV, no.3 (February 1986), 269.
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A second approach in Canadian architectural historiography has

been the examination of older buitdings for the purpose of
preservation. Research and commentary have concentrated on

extant, architect-designed structures. A building receives

praise because it has managed to survive and the architect is

lauded for his skill. However, there is little analysis of
the importance of that buitding in the designerrs career or

the communityts architectural development. As Martin Weaver

has observed: rrlrle use architectural history books to enable

us to understand our built environment and to discern how and

nhy it looks the way it does. rra Again the enphasis is on the

visual.

These two approaches generally ignore key contextual questions

such as: $thy was a specif ic building erected? !{hat purpose

!{as it to serve? !{ho decided what was to be built, where and

how? As a result,, analyses based solely on styler âs prac-

tised by most architectural hist,orians, become studies in
isolaÈion rather than more comprehensive contributions to the

social history of architecture.

Buildings are artifacts that require an understanding of the

society and the artisan that produced them. Roy Lubove has

pointed out that, to understand the process of urbanization one

attartin l.leaver, trBook Reviewsrrr APT Bu1letin - The
Journal of Preservation Technoloqv, XXI, no.1- (1989), 6i-.
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must, look at trthe specific decisions by individuals or

institutions which influenced urban form and structure. . . t,5

In order to comprehend the process of city building, one must

look at how

man interacts with his environment and shapes the
city through his beliefs, needs and actions. The
vagaries of tine and place, e-vents and personalities
muét be taken into aè"ount.6

School buildings in urban and rural Canada have not been

examined from the perspective of why !üere they built in a

certain r¡ay. Was the style of building of prime concern, or

vtere there other considerations? The purpose of this study

is to examine the process of building schools in the Winnipeg

School Division No. l- from L87L to 1928 to show that analysis

of buildings, whether they be monumental or modest, can con-

tribute both to a better understanding of our past and to the

fields of educational and social history. Questions to be

addressed include: Who determined the character of a school

building? were there national or international influences?

What !,¡ere the most important considerations in building
schoolhouses? Ì{hat local influences affected how and where

schools were built?

lnoy Lubove, trThe Urbanization Process: An Approach to
Historical Researchrtt American Urban History, êd. A.B. Callow
(New York, L973) | 661.

6A'. F.J. Artibise and c.A. Stelter, rÎhe physical
Environment, tt The Canadian City: Essays in Urban Historv, êd.
A.F.,f. Artibíse and G.A. Stelter (Toronto, L979), L6L.
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fn the first part of this study, the approaches to writing
about, the ttbuilt environmenttr in Canada are reviewed. The

second section contains an analysis divided into four distinct,
phases of school construction in the Winnipeg School Division
No. 1. The first phase focuses on the time period. just after
the Divisionrs formation. The second looks at school building
under the direction of a newly-appointed CommissÍoner of
Schools. The third phase examines thè planning changes that
were prornpted by irunigration and concern for fire safety. The

last phase extends from the end of Í{orld Vüar I to the retire-
ment of the Divisionrs first Commissioner of Buildings. In
each phase, the tlpes of schools that were built are ident-
ified by examining form, site considerations, costs and inter-
nal arrangements. The final section of this study contains

a sunmary and conclusions based on the material present,ed.



CEAPTER ONE: ÀPPROACEES TO TIIE STUDY OF THE BT'ILT
EIÍVIRON}IENT IN CÀIÍADA

In an address read before the Roya1 Institute of British
Architects in London in L924, Percy Nobbs, one of the pioneers

in the formal education of architects in Canada and Dean of

the School of Architecture at McGill University, noted that
a number of important Canadian buildings were left out of his
presentation because they were designed by architects outside

Canada. Other more cotnmon buildings such as houses, churches,

offices, stores and mills were also excluded because they did

not rrrank as works of art. rr7

This bias - that architecture must be art - has prevailed in
the literature on buildings in Canada. Architectural history
has been, and is not¡, an adjunct of the Faculties of Archi-
tecture or Fine Àrts in this country. The result is ttrat the

built environment has been analyzed as the study of grand

style, based on influences from the United States and Europe.

The guestion that often follows is: Was there a definite
Canadian style? Nobbs, who had a long public career addres-

sing this topic, wrote shortly after coming to Canada to
teach:

Let us study the old work around us because it is
ours, the natural product of this bit of earth on
which we live. f assure you there are the germs in
the local style of a manner, which if rightly

TPercy Nobbs, Architecture in Canada (London, n.d), 1-.
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developed with loving care, would go far to make a
national style possible."

By Lg36 Nobbs was disillusioned and wrot,e that rreven in the

best of times very little has been built, with genius on

Canadian soiI...r'9 He concluded:

I wonder if writing about buildings is any use at
all. .Had ti¡ne and opportunity of fered I would
gladly have made a sketch of each of those referred
to. fn doing so, I should have been making comments
on my subjects just as ¡quch and far more surely,
than in writing of them. ''

Thus the myth continued that architecture could best be

explained as a visual experience searching for a national
identity.

In a L972 review of the literature on Canadian architecture,
Harold Karman admitt,ed that architectural history in canada

I¡ras in various stages of infancy across the regions. of
greater concern râ/as the negative attitude shown by scholars
preoccupied with an apparent lack of greatness, originarity

sPercy Nobbs, ttOD the Value of the Study of OId Work, rt

Canadian Architect and Builder, XVIII, no. ZOg (May j_905), 75.
gPercy Nobbs, rrRecent Archítecture in Canadarrt yearbook

of the Arts in canada, L936, êd. Bertram Brooker (Toronto,
l_936), 228.

lotbid. , 234. For a biography of Nobbs see Susan wagg,
Percv Erskine Nobbs: Architect, Artist, craftsman (Kingston-
Montreal, L982).



and true Canadian style

Little has changed since

to hightight a few of

Kalmants article and to

writings.

7.

in the nationts buitt environment.ll

L972. It would be useful, however,

the prominent works mentioned in
update his survey with more recent

The Architecture as Àrt, Àpproach

Building Canada by Alan Gowans (L966) was the most influential
monograph in sparking an interest ín Canadars architectural
past. It also was the foundation for the modern rrarchitecture

as artrr approach to studying the built environment.

Gowans-cont,inued Nobbsrs belief that, very few buildings in
Canada could be considered good examples of design or even

architecture at all. Since Canada had no trworks of geniusrrr

Gowans argued he could only concentrate on rrpopular archi-
tecture. rr His monograph was broken down into chronological

time periods consist,ent with Canada I s political history:
Pioneer Backgrounds, New France, British North America,

Confederation to the Second l{orld I{ar, Since L945, the New

Tradition in Canada. Each time period was subdivided by an

11Harold Kalman, rrRecent Literature on the History of
Canadian Architecture, rr Journal of the Society of
Architectural- Historians, 3L (L972) , 3L5.



analysis of the predominant architectural
the book was a study of the exterior
buildings in eastern Canada.

style. 12 Most

8.

of

ofornamentation

one difficulty with historical works that try to explain a

national development of style is that rrnationalrt usually means

central Canada. For example, Gowans wrote that the whole

period from Confederation to the 1890s was one of strong

American influence, exerted in two vrays: Leading architects
from the United States were hired as advisors and rrnative-born

architects trained in the United States began to make an

appearance on the Canadian scene for the first time. tt13

However, !,Iestern Canada during this period sa!,r architects
coming from Great Britain and the eastern provinces who were

lured by stories of a great upcoming boom. It was not until
after the turn of the century that American architects or

eastern architects who had studied in the United States began

to change the manner of construction and thus the exterior
ornamentation of buildings in the western region.

In the early L980s Gowans wrote a series of articles
Canadian architecture for the Urban Historv Review. In

12A1an Gowans, Buildinq Canada: An Architectural History
of Canadian Life (Toronto, L966) , xvii-xviii.

l3lbid., :.'34. Gowansts views on a national style are in
AIan Gowans, rrThe Canadian National Style,ft The Shietd of
Achilles, êd. I{.L. Morton (Toronto, L96B), 2LO-21-8.

on

his
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introduction, he pointed out that rrarchitecture is politics

in three dimensions.rr Buildings do more than rrreflect pre-

vailing political and social views or economic conditions.

They also play a large part in shaping those political and

social views.ttl4 One of the questions that wilt be addressed

in this paper is whether school buildings in Winnipeg were

used to convey a message and influence behaviour. If so, how

was this done?

Gowansfs most recenÈ work examined the styles of suburban

houses in North America between l-890 and 1-930. This book

essentially provided a catalogue of various roof shapes, house

forms and porch details sorted into a number of distinct
categories-styles. ItSty1es may be recognized by no more than

a hint or Èwo t ot even by subliminal references. . . t,15 Gowans

went on to assert that a trained architectural historian
recognizes styles just as a doctor is able to diagnose ail-
ments rrby analogy with what has been seen before.,t16 The

Canadian content of the book was linited to a few illustra-
tions. By omission, one is led to believe that there !{ere no

differences between house styles in Canada and the United

raAlan Gov¡ans, ItCanadars Urban History in Architecture,
Part TworI Urban History Review, XI, no. 3 (February i,993),
47.

lsAlan Gowans, The Cornfortable House: North American
Suburban Architecture 1890-l-930 (Cambridgie, Mass., l_986), ZO.

16rbid., 7o.
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St,ates. One also gets no impression of the context and

setting of the suburban home.

In contrast to Gowans, geographer Vlalter ÀbeII required only

four stylist,ic stages for his L947 overview of Canadian archi-
tecture: The colonial phase which used medieval influences;

the Georgian phase or the English periodi the Victorian era,

a period of revivalsi and the modern period where Canadian

architecture vras beginning to drop ttthe initat,ive and the

superfluous elements which descended with it, from the

Victorian epoch, purifying itself once more in the broad

contemporary movement of international functionalism. tt17

Abellrs article was unique because it was an early survey that
examined conmon or rrhumblerrr buitdings. His inquiry into the

habitation at Port Royal, Nova Scotia, built in L605, Ied to
a review of early Quebec house forms. while the discussions

revolved around stylistic form, Abell hras more concerned with
the detailing of buildings than with the symbolism of the

form.

In L97O, the Canadian Inventory of Historic Building (CIHB)

!,/as established by Parks Canada to record extant structures

built in the country before L9L4. This architectural archive

$tas created because there had been very little research and

rTwalter
Architecture,
(June L947) ,

Abell, ttÀD Introductionrr Canadian Geographical Journal,
25]..

to Canadian
XXXIV, no. 6
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commemoration of Canadars heritage buildings. The CIHB is a

recording and record management system that categorizes

buildings by their exterior detailing. Data collection has

resulted in the publication of five volumes on style: Gothic

Revival, Second Empire, Palladian, Picturesque and Neo-

classical.18 These studies have focused mainly on central and

eastern Canada and have featured rnonumental buildings that
are still standing. The CIHB is also an attempt by Parks

Canada (now the Canadian Parks Service) to arrive at national

standards for style description and labelting. rrGeorgian, rl

which is commonly used to describe an historic period and an

architectural style found between the l-780s and L860s, is now

to be called ttBritish Classicismrr. WiII non-Parks Canada

architectural historians change their terminology to comply

or will this become another way to confuse the non-

practitioner of this art?

lsrtathilde Brousseau, Gothic Revival in Canadian
Architecture, Canadian HisÈoric Sites: Occasional Papers in
Archaeology and History, No. 25, Parks Canada, l-980.

Christina Cameron and Janet $fright, Second Empire Style
in Canadian ArchitecÈure, Canadian Historic Sites: Occasional
Papers in Archaeology and Histary, No. 24, Parks Canada, l-980.

Nathalie Clerk, Palladian Stvle in Canadian Architecture,
Studies in Archaeology, .ã,rchítecture and History, parks
Canada, 1984.

Janet Wright, Architecture of the Picturescrue in Canada,
Studies in Archaeology, Architecture and History, parks
Canada, L984.

Leslie Maitland, Neoclassical Architecture in Canada,
Studies in Àrchaeology, Architecture and History, parks
Canada, 1984.
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The shortcomings of these studies are many: Not enough

research has been done on structures no longer standing. OnIy

monumental buildings are examined. Debates arise over the

appropriate stylistic categorization of buildings. One

historian may caII a structure Gothic Revival, while another

considers it ltalianate. Does it even make a difference? Yes

it does, to the extent that these problems inadvertently
continue the myth that only grand, architect-designed

structures are worthy of study and that a stylistic label must

be part of the analysis.

Douglas Richardson found that most Canadian buildings in the

nineteenth century did not differ from contemporaries in the

United States or Britain, although some buildings lrere
ttpeculiarly of Canada as well. I' These unique dif ferences

included use of wood rather than the prescribed stone for
Gothic Revival churches, application of building styles that
were out of fashion in Brit,ain, and use of native stone as a
building material.ls

Studies of styles are also found on a provincial basis. Early

Ontario homes and churches have been examined by Marion MacRae

and Anthony Àdamson in The Ancestral Roof and Hallowed

lsDouglas Richardson, rrCanadian Architecture in the
Victorian Era: The Spirit of the Place, rr Canadian Collector,
X, no. 5 (Septenber/October 1975), 2I-29.
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In these two monographs the authors reviewed the

exterior ornamentation and interior layout of earty Ontario

homes and churches within the framework of changing styles.

In a specific reference to Marion MacRae, Harold Kalman has

pointed out one shortcoming of this approach: ttThe author is
somewhat uncertain about the British and American background,

as well as about her terminology. ..,,21 Questions remain

unanswered as to the differences or similarities from one

denomination to another; between rural and urban; and in one

denominationts buildings over tine.

MacRae, who lectures on the history of design at the Ontario

College of Art, and Àdamson, a restoration architect, recently
collaborated on another theme study: courthouses and town

halls of Ontario (L7e4-t914). The authors presented a
descript,ive commentary on these civit monuments and a bio-
graphy of the architects involved within a framework of
architectural sty1e. Period categories brere based on changes

in external ornamentation; to the local politicians the choice

ættarion MacRae and Anthony Adamson, The Àncestral Roof:
Domestic Architecture of Upper Canada, l-783-L867 (Toronto,
r_e63).

Marion MacRae and Anthony Adamson, Hallowed I,IaIls: Church
Architecture of Upper Canada (Toronto, L975).

21Kalman, ttRecent Literaturerr (Lg72), 3l-g.
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of the most up-to-date style hlas of utmost concern.Z To

better round out this work, more study would be required into

the developmental context which led to a need for these

buildings; the structures that no longer exist; and the urban

and rural settings in which the buildings appeared.

The styles of Ontario architecture also have been investigated

by John Blumenson who has pointed out that one building may

exhibit a variety of architectural detailing and more than one

specif ic style. Thus ttobjective categorizationrt becomes

rrconfusing and seemingly impossible. t'23 The twenty-seven

chapters of his study have provided twenty-seven styles that

may be used to decorate a building. His choice of labeIs,

such as rrGeorgianrt rather than Parks Canada I s |tBritish

Classicisil, r' shows the inconsistency and confusion which

persist in defining Canadars various decorative building

notifs.

The demolitíon threat to buildings of more recent vintage has

resulted in an Albertan style study featuring rrModernrr archi-
tecture, i.e. post-1925. Trevor Boddy, a Canadian architec-
tural critic, used existing buildings in Edmonton and Calgary

zMarion MacRae and Anthony Adamson, Cornerstones of
Order: Courthouses and Town Halls of Ontario, L784-L9l-4
(Toronto, l-983), L57.

23John Blumenson, ontario Architecture: A Guide to Styles
and Buildincr Terms. 1784 to the Present (Toronto, L99O), 1-.
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to illustrate the doninance of international ideas on layout,

materials and decoration.24 Boddy carried on with Nobbsts

torch: rrsurely there must, be a place in an evolving stylist,ic
pluralism for a local or regional styler âD Alberta archi-
tecture, and, with it, a Canadian architecture. rt2s

Style in Canadian rrmonumentalrt architecture is studied not

only on a national or provincial basis, but also on an urban

one. In his history of building in Toronto from the early

l-700s to L9O0, Eric Arthur tried to demonstrate how political

and economic factors influenced sty1e. Just as Percy Nobbs

had to debate which buildings to highfight in L924, Arthur had

to question rrwhether to show only buildings of unquestioned

merit or to demonstrate the taste of the century more truth-
fuIly by showing a great number of buildings of unegual

architectural ÇFality.1126 Divided into chapters based on the

dominant style of the time, his work exhibited an old-
fashioned critical approach to what is good and bad detaiting.
In one description of an L87L residential building, Arthur
pointed out that rrthe cornice and corbels donrt seem right;
and the chimneys are srnall and, mean. tt27 The current approach

24Îrevor Boddy, Modern Architecture in Alberta (Regina,
L987',) | 22.

2srbid. , LLL.
26Eric Arthur, Toronto, No Mean Citv, revised by Stephen

A. Otto, 3rd ed. (Toronto, L986), xvi.
27rbid. , i.6r-.
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in architectural analysis is to accept older buildings as

products of their own time: judgements on design should be

based on accepted standards of the period.

Development of Montrealts architectural and urban environment

has been studied by Jean-Claude Marsan, an architect and urban

planner. While the author set out to consider social,

economic and'technological influences on the city, his mono-

graph essentially was a study of changes in style in Montreal

building from its early origins to the present. Moreover,

this became a chauvinistic piece on the greatness of Marsanrs

home town. For example, hê hoped the legacy of Expo t 67 would

be as significant in city planning as was the Paris Worldts

Fair (L889) with its Eiffel Tower or the Beaux-Àrts Chicago

Exhibition (l-893) which rrglave a new impulse to urban planning

in the UniÈed States and thís brought about some happy results
in a number of cities.tt2s

Fie1d guides to identify style have become more specialized

with the recent publication of a style guide to houses in Nova

Scot,ia. Architect AIIen Penney has written a guide to
identify the various bits on a building without one reference

to a specífic structure. Penney has identified forty styl-

istic categories for the 1-605 to 1980 period that can apply

28Jean-Claude Marsan, Montreal fn Evolution (Montreal,
L98L), 365.
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to residential buildings. The difficutty in putting labels
on details of buildings is clearly seen in the passage on Neo-

Classical (L749-L830) :

Finding an acceptable name for this style in Nova
Scotia is difficult. Several names have been used
over the years but none is truly satisfactory. Late
Barogue is too fJ-arnboyant a style, implying Rococo.
Classical Revival is usually reserved for the next
appearance of the style in the early nineteenth
century. Palladian assumes that aII the designs are
variations on this ftalian architectrs works, which
they are not. fn the United Kingdom it is commonly
known as Georgian and includes the later subtle
refinements of Regency.æ

Penney was honest to point out that rrthe reader must take care

to not read t,oo much into what might be an arbitrary categor-

ization. In general, style books can be misleading because

individual authors serect different criteria as the basis of
their style def initions. tts

The Building Bioaraphy Àr¡proach

The second approach to canadian architecturar history is
represented by building biographies produced in support of
preservation activities. Although there usualry is some

discussion of style, the maín focus of research and commentary

æAllen Penney, Houses of Nova Scotia: An Illustrated
Guide to Architecturar styre Recognition (Harifax I LgBg) , s2.

ærbid. , g.
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is the history of a number of individual extant buildings.
This approach of studying only buildings that, remain results
in a lirnited examination of the context of the time period

during which the structure lras built. Judgements about the

significance of the building are based solely on age, style,
architect and occupant biographies. The forces that created

the functional need, the significance of the architect and the

political economy of the ti¡ne are considered to be outside the

scope of research. Thus statements are made about the

importance of a specific structure, not because of its role
in a certain time period, but because the building stilI
exists. Certain architects of the past are deemed significant
not on the basis of what they accomplished (usualIy not

known), but because a few of their buildings stilI stand. The

quesLions generally asked are: !'lhen was it built? How much

did it cost? How high was it? The city becomes a backdrop;

how the locale influenced the need for the building is
unansv¡ered.

In an essay about I{innipeg John Graham stated Èhat the forces

which created this cityts major buildings hrere the railways

and trthe availability of nevr building materials and the

growing prosperity of the community... tr which resulted in
rrmore pretentious sty1es.,t3l The rnajority of build.ings which

he highlighted were built in the L950s and were used to show

31John Graham, !ùinnipecr Architecture: The Red River
Settlernent, l-831-1960 (!,Iinnipeg, 1960) , 3.
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the skill of the local architectural profession. !{iltiam
Thompson added to the list new buildings erected in l,Iinnipeg

in the 1-960s and early 1970s, but also included humble and

monumental buildings from the past.32

A number of walking tour books of various cities in Canada

have appeared. Among the best has been Harold Kalmants

Explorincr Vancouver 2. Kalman has provided a methodology that
is in sharp contrast to the rrArchitecture as Monumental Artrl

approach:

Every effort has been made to avoid the twin snob-
bisms of placing architect-designed buildings on a
special pedestal, and appreciating lrlest Coast r¡rork
only by how well it measures up against Eastern
Canadian or European models. A constructive
approach to the archi-lecture of Vancouver has no use
fór such prejudices.s

Most of this monog'raph dealt with extant buildings, but in a

section calIed ItIn Memoriamrr Kalman illustrated a variety of
structures now demolished, inctuding several I'architect

unknownrr vernacular buildings that are rarely considered to
be significant in a survey of a cityrs architecture.#

32wi1liarn Thompson, !{innipeg Archit,ectuie (I{innipeg,
L97s'.).

æHarold Kalman, Explorincr Vancouver 2 (Vancouver, LgTB),
L7.

sfbid., 263-27L. other walking tour guides to cities in
Canada include Joshua I{olfe and Cecile Grenier, Discover
Montreal (Montreal, L983); Patricia McHugh, Toronto

(continued. . . )
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Besides walking tour guides, this second approach to archi-
tectural heritage also includes general biographies of a

cityts buildings such as Peter Stokets OId Niagara on the Lake

where he attempted. to tell rrthe architectural sÈory in
contemporary terms of a selection of the early buildings
chosen to represent a number of different aspects and periods

of the townrs social background.tt35 The overall aim was for
general readers to get a better appreciation for the buildings
around them.

Arso published are thematic inventories which examine bio-
graphies of buildings by region36 or by building function in

Architecture: A City Guide (Toronto,
Victoria on Foot (Victoria, L979).

L985); Barry Lee,

ssPeter John Stokes, O1d Niagara on the Lake (Toronto,
L97L'), 5. Other works that follow a similar approach include
Margaret Angus, The OId Stones of Kingston (Toronto, L984) iLillian Gibbons, Stories Houses TeII (I{innipeg, L97B); píerre
s. Guimond and Brian R. sinclair, calcrary Architecture: The
Bgom. Years l-972-l-982 (Calgary, L9B4) ì Williarn Dendy andlvilliam Kilbourn, Toronto observed: rts Àrchiteðture,
Patrons, and Historv (Toronto, l-986) .

sThe Government of Manitoba has produced a number of
excerrent studies: David K. Butterfield and Edward M.
Ledohowski, Architectural Heritage - The Brandon and Area
Pranning District (lrTinnipeg, L9B3) ; Àrchitectural Heritage:
The Eastern fnterlake Planning District (Winnipeg, L9g3);
Àrchitectural Heritaqe - The MSTW pranning District (!'iinnipeg,
L984) t David K. Butterfield, Architectural Heritage - The
Selkirk and District Planning Area (!,finnipeg, j.988).



a region such as churches or houses.37
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David Spector has

Iooked at bank architecture in Winnipeg and Edmonton and

argued that before Wor1d War I bankers and their architects

turned to a rrnational bank architecture.rr Banks became rrneo-

classical structures with grand facades, opulent and standard-

ized interiors and modern construction techniques to express

their self-irnportance and to attract clients.I's

The architecture as art and building biography approaches have

caused considerable dissatisfaction with the state of writing

on the architecture of Canada. fn a literature review about

building history in Atlantic Canada Shane OrDea pointed out

that the majority of writing has been done ttwith the intent

of preserving the buildings, not of analyzing the

architecture. ttse Many essays have been written which rrdo not

evaluate, do not convey any sense of development. tt40 Peter

Ennals has written that in Canada there is rrno coherent

research methodology, let alone an accepted vocabulary or

37Ra1.monde Gauthier, Les Manoirs du ouebec (Quebec I Lg76) ì
Luc Noppen, Les Eglises du Ouebec (Quebec, L9771 ì France
Gagnon Pratte, Country Houses for Montrealers l-892-l-924: The
Àrchitecture of E. and I{.S. Maxwell (Montreal, L987).

sDavid Spector, rrEdmonton Bank Àrchitecture, rr Alberta
History, 34, no. 1 (Winter 1-986), L2. Early l{innipeg bank
buildings are discussed in David Spector, Monuments to Finance
- Ear1y Bank Àrchitecture in Winnipecr, Vol. II (!{innipeg,
Le82) .

3sshane o I Dea, rrÀrchitecture and Building History in
AtlanticCanada,||@.,X,no.]-(Autumn].980),1.58.

€rbid. , 161.
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framework for arriving at a full appreciation of these

structures. tt4r

E¡$¡anðing Perspectives: Builðings as Artifacts

In the nid-l-970s a nen approach to the study of Èhe built
environment in Canada was atternpted. The resulting works are

neither just an analysis of style nor are they preservationist

oriented. they form a part of urban history that Roy Lubove

has defíned as the study of the process of city-building over

tíme. This new body of work has

not only a concern for what geographers caII the
urban trsite, rr but for the whole range of city-
building mechanisms: architecture and landscape
architecture, housing and housing finance, the real
estate market and realty institutions... In the
general sense, it irnplies an awareness of the city
as an artifact whose form and structure are grelatly
determined by. . .concrete decisions over time.*'

Francois Bédarida wrote that in France the object of research

on architecture

has been not the minut,e and erudite enumeration of
forms ernpty of their contents whose metamorphoses
seem gratuitous and without reason, but an ín-depth
understanding of society and the pohrer structure
since it is they that engender these constructions,
these plans, these concepts of a city. Just as
society is not a simple juxtaposition of

otPeter Ennals, ttOf Data Sets and Mind Sets - A Critical
Review of Recent, Writing on Canadían Architectural History, rl

Acadiensis, XVf, no.2 (Spring L987), L29.
otRoy Lubove, rrThe Urbanízation Processrrt (L973) , 662.
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is not a diachronicindíviduals,
assemblage of

so the town
buildings.'tÍl

Architectural historians are beginning to examine rrthe total
context of architecture.rt Spiro Kostof outlined four vari-
ables that should be addressed:

First, the material aspect of every building should be
looked at in its entirety. Second, the building should
be thought of in a broader physical framework and notjust in terms of itself. Third, all buitdings of the
past, regardless of size or status or consequence, should
ideally be deemed worthy of study. And finalty, the
extramaterial elements that affect the existence of
buildings sho,uld be considered indispensable to their
apprecíation. *

In a L977 paper Susan Buggey outlined a variety of resources,

from fire insurance plans to nineteenth century trade
journals, for research on the built envíronment. These

materials would rrshed light on the historical associations of
buildings, their role in the urban community, their arch-

itectural significance and their structural history. rras

a3Francois Bédarida, trThe French Approach to Urban
History: An Assessment, of Recent Methodological Trends,r ihe
Pursuit of Urban Historv, êd. Derek Fraser and Anthony
Sutcliffe (London, 1983), 399.

4spiro Kostof, A Historv of Architecture: Settings and
Rituals (New York, 1985), 8.

€Susan Buggey, rrResearching Canadian Buildings: Some
Historical Resources, tt Histoire Sociale - Social History, 10
(November L977), 4l-0.
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Buggey added that a building rrshould be considered as part of
its site rather than as an isolated unit. trÆ Thus street
surfaces; the arrangement of sidewalks; ideally, the sett,ing

should be included in the research. She used a variety of
these resources to examine Halifaxrs buildings from L841 to
L87L, finding that prosperity and the need to maintain social
order resulted in new government and commerciat buildings that
transformed Halifax from a city of wood to one of brick and

stone.aT Using nesrspaper sources and census material, the

author showed that as the nature of Halifax changed from a

mercantile to a conmercial phase, the make-up and character-

istics of the built environment changed a1so.

Leonard K. Eaton examined warehouses in üIinnipeg and the

American mid-west as true civic monuments in North Àmerica.

Prestige and stability were important design considerations.

The role of the railroad in defining the rocation of ttre

warehouse district and the physicar considerations of vrare-

house design, from the amount of daylight, that was let in to
the concern for fire, vrere amonçt the aspects examined.€

Ærbid., 4L3-4r4
aTsusan Buggey, trBuilding HaIifax, rr Shapincr the Urban

LandscaÞe: Aspects of the canadian city-Buil-dincr process, êd.
Gilbert A. Stelter and Alan F. J. Artibise (Ottawa, IeeZ¡,
232-235.

€Leonard K. Eaton, rrwarehouses and warehouse Districts
in l¡id-anerican Citiesrrr Urban History Review, XT, no. L (June

(continued. . . )
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The rrhouserr has become a topic for a variety of articles; thê

findings may soon be at a point where some analysis on a

national scale may be made. An essay by Deryck Holdsworth

pointed out, that Vancouver at the turn of century had inexpen-

sive land and reasonably priced shelterras along with a desíre

by the civic elite to provide housing as a means of social
stability.s He also looked at the styles of housing that
predominated. The ttCalifornia Bungal-ow[ style was popular for
the working class because of the influence of rrtasÈemakersrl

such as nehrspapers, etc., and because it was a rejection of
the forms of the industrial east and mid-west. The dwellings
of the rich used a Tudor Revival style for ornamentation that
recalled a memory of an England before the fndust,rial Ag".sl

In an essay on housing in Calgary from 1905 to J,9L4, Bryan

Me1nyk also pointed out the dichotorny between the mansions of
the rich and the bungarows of the labouring crass. unlike
Vancouver, those without capital in Calgary, tby far the vast

*(...continued)
1982), 17-26ì Leonard K. Eaton, rrWinnipeg: The Northern
Anchor of the I{holesale Traderrr Urban History Review, XI, no.
2 (October L9821, L7-3O.

agDeryck w. Holdsworth, frHouse and Home in Vancouver:
rmages of l{est coast urbanism, Lgg6-L9z9,n The canadian city:
Essays in urban History, êd. Girbert A. stelter and Aran F.
J. Artibise (Toronto, L979) , 186.

srbid., tg2-Lg4.
srrbi-d. , 203-206 .
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majority of local residents, were hard hit by the lack of

houses. . . and Lrere forced to live in tents and shacks. rr52

Housing only became affordable when new subdivisions hrere

opened, providing inexpensive land. Melnyk used ne!,rspaper

sources to examine housing costs (construction and rents), one

area where very litt1e study has been done. Designs for
workingrmen r s cottages $¡ere available through prefabrication

factories in British Columbia as well as from architects who

wrote newspaper columns containing easily copied house plans.

!{ith an increase in irnmigration and an economic collapse in
l-9L3, Calgaryrs ability to provide adequate housing for the

workingrman v¡as severely lirnited.ss

A paper co-written by John l{eaver and Michael Doucet examined

how changes in building technology in North America helped

satisfy growing desire and demand for single-family detached

dwellings.s Using quantitative data based on materials found

in assorted building trade journals, the authors pointed out

that from L870 to 191-0 the cost per square foot of inexpensive

housing remained rerativery flat. cost increases of 3o to L62

per cent in the decade after L9l-0 coul-d be attributed not only

s2Bryan Melnyk, rrResidential Buildings in Calgary, l-905-
L9L4rrr Prairie Forum, 8, no. l- (L983), 42.

srbid., 66-67.
sJohn C. I{eaver and Michael

the North Ànerican House: The
L92O,tt unpublished paper, L9B4,

Doucet,, rrMaterial Culture and
Era of the Common Man, LÙTO-
l_-3.
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to inflation, but also to the rrcollusive, restrictive, and

oligopolistic arrangements for which the building materials

industry was becoming not,orious. tt55 The authors concluded

that in spite of various obstacles, the great dream of the

North American masses for the single detached house still came

true. s

The same authors have also looked at the records of a real

estate firm in Hamilton, Ontario from l-860 to l-920 Èo analyze

the role of developers in housing.sT Although the aim of the

piece was to explore whether change or continuity typified the

urban development of Hamilton, the analysis of building prac-

tices and landlord-tenant relations witl serve as a pattern

for the study of other Canadian urban centres.

Skyscrapers in Toronto have been investigated by Gunter Gad

and Deryck Holdsworth. Using sources such as city direc-
tories assessment rolls and fire insurance plans, they have

exarnined of fice development in Toronto from l-834 to 1984 |

tracing the establishment, of specific office districts and the

ssrbid. , z4 .

srbid., 40.
s7Michael Doucet and John !{eaver, rrThe North American

Shelter Business, l-860-L92O: A Study of a Canadian Real
Estate and Property Management Agency,It Business History
Review, 58, no. 2 (Sumrner L984) , 234-262.
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rise of a white-collar labour force.s Using the same

sources, the authors have tried to understand office buildings

from the rrinsiderrr i.e. the forces that creat,ed them.se

Canadian town halls have been discussed in a series of essays

published by Parks Canada. The authors spent littte tine
reviewing style. fnstead they examined municipal records,

such as council minutes, building plans and building journals,

to assess the various functions of town halls, the scaLe of
the buildings - simple, intermediate and monumental - and the

political, economic and intellectual contexts for these types

of buildings.æ

The trbuildings as artifactstr approach includes the study of
a prorninent, firm of architects in London, Ontario - Robinson,

Tracy, Durand and Moore from the nid-1850s to the turn of
the century. The authors traced the early history of London,

Ontario; the predominant architectural ideals of the timei and

scunt,er Gad and Deryck Holdsworth, ttBuilding for City,
Region, and Nation: Office Development in Toronto, !834-
J-984rtt in Forginq a Consensus: Historical Essays on Toronto,
ed. Victor L. RusseII (Toronto, L984) , 272-3L9.

secunter cad and Deryck Holdsworth, ttlooking fnside the
Skyscraper: Size and Occupancy of Toronto Office Bui1dings,
l-890-1-95O,rt Urban History Review, XVI , no. 2 (October t9g7),
L76-L89.

æt'tarc de Caraffe, C.À. Hale et al., Town HaIIs of Canada:
A Collection of Essays on Pre-t-930 Town HaI1 Buildings,
Studies in Archaeology, Architecture and History, Environment
Canada-Parks, L987.
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the history of architecturar education in canada to l-900; they

also reviewed the rnajor works of the firm within a changing

partnership. Extant and demolished buildings lrere discussed

chronologically to al-low the reader to understand the con-

current deveroprnent of London and this architecturar firm.
Findings were based on architectural drawings, specification
books and the firmts daybooks.ol

Educational Architecture

Three approaches to writing on the buitt environment have been

reviewed: the study of architecture as art; the study for
preservation buílding biographies; and the study of
buildings as artifacts. This third theme has emerged from

recent work by historians who recognize the need to broaden

the scope of inquiry and types of resources consulted in order

to more fully anaryze the environmental influences and

specific decisions symbolized by the buildings under review,

whether these be humble or monumentar, plain or decorated.

olNancy z. Tausky and Lynne D. Distefano, Victorian
ArcÞiteçture in London and southwestern ontario: symbors of
Aspiration (Toronto, 1986). other works that are biõgraptries
of architects include: Geoffry Hunt, John M. LyIe: Toward
a canadian Àrchitecture (Kingston, L9g2) i Erren James, John
Ostell: Architect, Surveyor (Montreal, L9g5); Robert C. Tuck,
Ggthic Dreams: The Life and Times of a canadian Architect.
WilLiarn Critchlow Harris l-854-l-91-3 (Toronto , LgTg') .
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The discussion so far has not mentioned any literature on

school buildings. In North America research on this topic has

been neglected by historians and little has been pubJ_ished

about educational architecture.62 School buildings have been

put on the CIHB database, resulting in a number of published

research bulletins which t'identify major pre-L930 building
typesrr and rrinvestigate purposes and meÈhods of their con-

st,ruction. 1163 However, scarcity of secondary materials and

the rrfragrmentary nature of available primary source rnaterialsrl

have made the investigation difficult.6a

These buLretins cover alt provinces, some more than once.

ontario has four butletins which examine rurar schools, urban

prirnary, secondary and speciatist. euebec has two burtetins
covering convent and pubric schools. The bulretins concen-

trate on a review of early school acts, school inspector
reports, provinciar recommendations on approved building
designs and existing photographs. rt is pointed out that the

urtimate aim is to produce rra cross-country report [which]
will consider both origins of designs, their characteristics,

62Rona1d E. Butchart, Local Schoots: Exploring TheirHistorv, The Nearby History series (Nashvirrè, rge6), 88-9g.
srvan saunders, rrA survey of Manitoba school Architecture

to l-930r It Research Bulletin, No. 222, parks canada, November
L984 | L.

ærbid. , r-.
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and comparisons and contrasts nith school architecture both

in other countries and other parts of Canada. 116

One must assume that schools are not considered monumental or

of any art,istic value since only one reference to a school

building has been found in Canadian architectural history.
AIan Gowans (1-958), in a caption under a picture of a school-

in Lang, Saskatcherran, clained that: rrlts architecture repre-

sents the rpopularr level of taste at that time and place

a variety of forms faintly reminiscenÈ of the medieval and

classical revivals combined into one miscellaneous symbol of
t good educational atmosphe¡s | . rræ

Educational historians have not been afraid to look at school

buildings. Charles Phillips described the dismal condition

of early educational facilities before Confederation. After
numerous battles with ratepayers, civic pride and safety

reguired that schools be commodious, bright and. secure.6t

Susan Houston and Alison Prentice described schools in Ontario

in the 1-830s as in such poor condition that parents avoided

6sc.À. Hale, trPublicly Funded SchooLs in Nova Scotia, Pre-
1-930: fnterim Reportrtt Research Bulletin, No. 211-, Parks
Canada, Decenber l-983 , 9 .

æAIan Gowans, Lookinq at Àrchitecture in Canada (Toronto,
L958), 168.

6TChar1es E. Phillips, The Development of Education in
Canada (Toronto, L957) | 275-28L.
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sending their children to them.æ By the l-860s overcrowding

became a problem even with an increase in school con-

struction.æ Bruce Curtis argued that school buildings were

a means to change society: rrÀrchitecturally, the school lras

to facilitate the discipline and government of students.rrT0

Moreover, rrthe sight of the schoolhouse, the knowledge that
the fortress was near, would influence the behaviour of the

colonized population. tt71 The one-room school was reviewed by

Jean Cochrane who used fragments of school board and various

department of education regulations to describe general

principl-es for school construction.T2 Her use of numerous

photographs to show the humble interiors of rural buildings
provided an Ímportant and telling contrast to the richness of

an urban school interior.

Schools in Manitoba have been studied by Kathleen Leathers

whose terms of reference focused on plan, architectural style,
material, and hygiene. The buildings were viewed with an

enphasis on the description of sty1e. Due to the large scale

ssusan E. Houston and Alison Prentice, Schooling and
Scholars in Nineteenth-Century Ontario (Toronto, t-988), 2O5.

6erbid. , zLL.
toBr,r"" Curt,is, Buildinq the Educational State: Canada

!,iest, 1-836-l-87L (London, Ontario, Lg8g) , 226.
7lrbid., 37t.
72Jean Cochrane, The One-Room Schoo1 in Canada (Toronto,

l_981_) , 20-27.
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of the research topic, the tetling contrast between urban and

rural schools was not examined.T3 The research was linited by

the scarcity of primary sources and sound secondary sources

on schools in Manitoba. J. w. Chafe has written a history of

the l{innipeg School Division No. 1 in which biographies for

many school buil-dings and school division of ficials $¡ere

provided.Ta As with much popular writing, hohrever, the lack

of footnot,es and Chafers attempt to cover almost one hundred

years of history have linited the type of analysÍs and

interpretation that can be attempted. from his work.

The leading authority on school building construction in the

United States is I.fiIliam W. Cut1er III, an Assistant Professor

of History and Foundations of Education at Temple University

in Philadelphia. He has published two articles which can

serve as a guide for investigating schools in other locations.

He looked at the writings of early school reformers to see how

their ideas were translated int,o physical reality. He

examined the development of early classroon arrangements in
urban areas that hrere decided by school boards who acted

unilaterally without the guidance of a school bureaucracy.

At times corruption and incompetence affected their arch-

T3Kathleen Leathers, rrschool Architecture in Manitoba, rl

M.Ed. thesis, University of Manitoba, 1983.
7aJ. f,f. Chafe, Àn Apple for the Teacher: A Cent,ennial

History of the l{innipeq Schoot Division (llinnipeg, L967) .
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Specialist,s in school architecture
emerged after 1890, assuming control over the construction and

repair of school buildings. Plans then became standardized

with only the front doortray expressing any individuality.To
School buildings became community centres serving a number of
purposes. Cutler observed that the schoolhouse was as

important a tool to educate as a textbook for it could

strengthen character and elevate the taste of those studying

within.z Schools had to be dignified and inviting in
appearance in order to attract students.Ts

Cutler has also looked at schools in Philadelphia their
early arrangiement; problems of overcrowding; reconmended sizes

of classrooms,' and crises in construction, maintenance and

financing. He concluded that schools hrere built as a long-

terrn investment and |tto a degree the attitudes, values and

standards of past educators remain standing for us to see.,t7e

This point brings us to the present analysis of school

Ttr!{ittiam W. Cutler, III, ttCathedral of Culture: The
Schoolhouse in Àmerican Educational Thought and Practice Since
L9z0,tt Historv of Educatíon Ouarterly, XXIX, no. l- (Spring
1_989) , 7 .

76rbid. , Lo-2o.
zrbid. , zo-3s.
78rbid. , 36 .

TslVittiam W. Cutler, III. rrA Preliminary Look at the
Schoolhouse: The Philadelphia Story, L87O-L92O tt. Urban
Education, VIII, no. 4 (January L974') | 398.
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and standards of the trustees

schools in Ï{innipeg?

35.

What, were the attitudes, values

and administration in building



CEÀPTER TWO3 lEE E¡\RIJY YEARS TN TEE IÍI¡INIPEG SCEOOT DIVTSION
NO. 1 - 1871-1890

Prior to Manitobars entry into Confederation in L87O, in-
dividual schools had been established in the Red River Colony

by missionaries sent by the Roman Catho1ic, Anglican and pres-

byterian churches. There also trere private schools, such as

Miss Davisrs school for young ladies. Schools were used to
rrpreserve, somewhat artif icialIy, the t civilization I of
Europe. rræ Since they vrere financed by meagre voluntary
contributions, the schools were housed in poorly-built and

poorly-equipped log cabins.81

An act to establish a system of pubtic education in Manitoba

T¡ras passed in May 1-871- with provisions for an appointed Board

of Education and separate Superintendents for Protestant and

Catholic schoo1s.s2 Each school district was to elect three

trustees and determine a method of financing its schools

i.e. by voÌuntary contributions, tuition fees or property tax.
Certain funds were to be provided by the provincial govern-

ment. Elections for Manitobats first school trustees took

place on JuIy J-8, l-871.

eAlexander Gregor and Keith Wilson, The Development of
Education in Manitoba (Dubugue, L984) , 28.

81rbid. , 30.

s2Statutes of Manitoh, L87L, Chapter L2.
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Tbe First Trustees and Scboo1bouses¡

The rrl{innipeg Protestant School District No. 10, ,, with a

population of 24L people, did not produce a large att,endance

at the meeting that elected Stewart Mulvey, Williarn comez da

Fonseca and Archibald Wright. It was decided at this meeting

that schools would be funded by voluntary contribution (sub-

scription).83 In contrast, most of the other districts voted

to raise money by a general tax.

!'Iinnipegts f irst school trustees were all prominent in civic
affairs, but only 'stewart Mulvey had some experience in
education. Archibald Wright (L842-L9L2) was born in Glasgow,

then moved to Fergus, Canada lrfest. He was manufacturing

military equipnent in the United States during the Civil !{ar.

Coming to Winnipeg in l-869, he founded the Ï,Iinnipeg Saddlery

Company of which he lras president until his death in L9L2.

He served as an alderman on City Council for five years just

after I{innipegts incorporation.sa !,rilliam Gomez da Fonseca

(l-823-L905) $/as born in the Danish West Indies but spent a

Iarge part of his youth in the United States. He arrived in
Winnipeg in l-859 from Minnesota to open up a store which was

æF. H. Schofield, I'Educational Beginnings in Manitoba:
4. Some of the First Public Schoolsrrr The Western School
Journal, Vff, no. 6 (June L9LZ), 2O4-2O5.

eThe Manitoba Library Association, Pioneers and Early
Citizens of Manitoba (Winnipeg, L97L), 260.
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later used as a school facility.æ He also made a fortune in
real estate transactions.s

Stewart Mulvey (1834-1-908) became the most influential
t,rustee, ultimately serving as Secretary-Treasurer of the

Winnipeg School District for over thirty years. He was born

in the County of Sligo, freland and educated in Dublin. I{hile
in Normal School there he was introduced to Reverend Egerton

Ryerson, the father of education in Ontario. Ryerson asked

Mulvey whether he would l-ike to come to Canada. rrlt took the

high-spirited young fellow just a few minutes to decide on an

affir¡native answer so that, after a further course of training
he crossed the Atlantic. tt87 Mulvey taught in Haldimand County,

Ontario for a number of years before coming to Irlinnipeg in
l-870 with the Red River expedition. He was a Ï,Iinnipeg

alderman and rnember of the Provincial Board of Education. His

career with the l{innipeg School District included positions

8srbid. , 7g-go.
æÀIan F. J. Artibise, !{innipeg: A Social History of Urban

Growth, 1874-l-91-4 (Montreal, L975) | 46.
sTRobert B. HilI, Manitoba: History of its Ear1y

Settlement, Development and Resources (Toronto, L890), 59L-
592. Stewart Mu1vey was appointed the first Grand Master of
the Orange Lodge in Vüinnipe9, a position he held for about ten
years. The first lodge room was a log building, norÈh of
Euclid Street, rented from l{illiam G. Fonseca for $¡O a month.
Ibid., 587-590.
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as board member L87L-1887t chairman t-88L-1884; and secretary-
Treasurer 1-871--188O and 1885-1-907.88

All three men lived in Point Dougras which was one of three
distinct settrement areas in the Red River corony. There was

the locale around Fort Garry which until 1,870 nas the head-

quarters for the Hudsonts Bay Companyi the ttvillager where

Henry McKenney built at the corner of the portage Trail and

Main Highway; and Point Douglas where the early Selkirk
Settlers had located.8g Each area had its own promoters, aII
hoping that their district would see the greatest amount of
irnmediate development. George Bryce described these centres

as Itthree ganglia...placed along Main Street, and in their
interests they lrere very far from responding to the same sym-

pathetic throb. trs

!{hile most pubric schools in Manitoba opened on August 28,

L87L,"'winnipeg's trustees had difficutt,ies finding a schoor-

æannuaf neport of t
lilinnipeq No. 1 (I{innipeg, L9o7), n.p. (Hereafter cited áJ
Trustee Report.)

eAnne Matheson Henderson, trFrom Fort Douglas to the
Forksrrr Transactions, Historicar and scienÈific socíetv of
Manitoba, Series IItr, no. 23 (L966-67), 24.

sceorge Bryce, rrEarly Days in Vüinnipe9, r Transaction No.
46, The Historicar and scientific society of Manitoba
(February 13, L894), 2.

e1F. H. Schofield, ItThe Story of the Schoolsrrr in The
Story of Manitoba, VoI. 1 (I{innipeg, L9i-3), 4Lg.
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house, a teacher and the necessary funding. Stewart Mulvey

went out and collected $ffe, W.G. Fonseca managed ç46, the

government grant was $75.92 Fonseca then offered to lease an

enpty log building that stood on his property called
rrFonseca I s Maple Groverr at the foot, of Henry Avenue and Maple

Street.s The trustees took out a ner¡rspaper advertisement

stating that |ton and. after Monday, October the 3Oth...a public
school will be opened under the tuition of a legally gualified

teacher, and instruction given in the branches, usually taught,

in coÍrmon schools. The school will be free to all children
residents of the section. The school room is the next house

to Mr. Fonsecars residence.tts

Many years later Mulvey recalled that this first school ï/as

ff a log building L8 by 30, and thatched with straw, rres leased

e2,Public School Education in l,Iinnipeg, rr souvenir of
Winnipegrs Diamond Jubilee, 1874-1-924 (I{innipeg, Lg24) | 59.
Another source gives the total amount of money raised as 94i-B;
see l{innipeg Daily Sun, 2 December 1882.

ssceorge Bryce, ItEducational Reminiscences of one-Third
of a Century in Winnipeg, It Manítoba Free press , L9 November
L9O4, 15.

sThe-Manitoban, 4 Novernber LBT1; see also The Manitoban,
28 october 187L. There has been some confusion about the date
that the school opened and the ownership of the building.
Fred Lucas states that the schoor v¡as on land donated by the
Hudson|s Bay company and that the buirding opened on october
3L, L87L in Fred Lucas, An Historical Souvenir Diary of the
City of Winnipecr (T{innipeg, L923), 2OO. Kathleen Leathers
states that l{innipegts first public school was built in LBTr¡
see Leathers (1983), 52.

30 September L9O7. Mulvey also
school opened on September 30, LBTl_.recalled that the first
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at a cost of $fe a month. Lumber for benches and desks vras

donated by Àlexander McÀrthur who had a saw nill at Broken

Head River. The school furniture was arranged around the

r¡alls rrin old Ontario fashion. rrs l{illiarn Fisher Luxton (L844-

L9O7), appointed at a salary of $500 per year, was the first
teacher. Mu1vey recalled that Luxton rrvras about to leaving

(sic) for Ontario when the school trustees...prevailed upon

hirn to remain. He proved to be an excellent teacher .. . ,n97

although he only looked after the thirty pupils for less than

a year. Luxton had been a school- teacher and a newspaper

publisher in Ontario before coming to Manitoba in L87t. He

left teaching in Ï{innipeg to found The Manitoba Free Press

with John Kenny and served as its first editor. His concern

for education in Winnipeg t¡as evident through the numerous

editorials in the newspaper that were highly critical of local
apathy and the dreadful conditions in Winnipegts schools. He

served as legisJ-ator in both provincial and federal politics

and was chair¡nan of the Winnipeg School Board. In L90L he was

appointed Inspector of Pub1ic Buildings for the Province of
Manitoba. s

sttKnowledge is Power, rr

L882. Many thanks to Randy
article.

sTwinnipeg rribune , 30

sThe Manitoba Library
Citizens (L971), L24.

The I{innipeg Dailv Sun, 2 December
R. Rostecki for pointing out this

September L9O7.

Àssociation, Pioneers and Ear1v
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The building rented from Fonseca did not remaín a schoolhouse

for long. Before the end of the year another building vras

leased for $ZO a month on Main Street.æ The ov¡ner of the

building again appears to have been a trustee. rrPater

Familiasrr conplained in a letter to a nenspaper that the

location of the school in Point Douglas was too far a walk in
the winter and had been chosen only because the premises

belonged to a trustee.l@ I{innipeg was not unique. Circum-

stances in Ontario conmon schools vrere similar: Cold winter

conditions; log buildings; poorly ventilated, dirty and

overcrowded facilities. 101

Attempts by the trustees to promote better conditions for
schools !,tere largely ignored by the local population for a

number of reasons the high population of single men; the

voluntary nature of contributions for schools; the existence

of denominational schools and |ta prejudice against Èhe common

school. rrlo2

, 2 December L882. The newspaper
reported that this building r{as erected by F.S. Grey for use
as a drug store by a Mr. Parker and later a grocery store by
Mr. F. Ferguson, but this could not be substantiated.

tæTh" Manitoban , 22 June L872.
lolHouston and Prentice, Schoolincr and Scholars (i-9g8),

205-206.
lo2winnipecr Daily Sun, 2 December l-882. Common schools

aspired to provide a conrmon or tEnglishr education (not
classical) to all the children of a neighbourhoodi see Houst,on
and Prentice, Schoolingr and Scholars (L988), 44.
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In La72 the Hudsonrs Bay Conpany offered the trustees an acre

of land for a new schoolhouse. A triangular piece of property

was chosen on Notre Dame Avenue near the present King

Street.lß Not,re Dame forrred the northern boundary of a large

Hudsonrs Bay Company land reserve in Winnipeg and was to
beco¡ne one of the cityrs major thoroughfares. By offering the
site, the Cornpany ensured that school facilities would be

adjacent to their proposed development. However, because the
plot of land hras close to the rrtorñlnrr at portage and Main,

guestions arose over its desirability for school purposes.

Àfter rnuch debate, the trustees arranged for a frame school

building to go up in the falt of L873 at a cost of abouÈ

çl-r600.rø This building eventually was called Central school.

The Ontario fnfluence

winnipeg eras incorporated as a city in late Lg73 forrowing a
period of considerabre pubtic agitation in favour of urban

status. The legisration, qualifications for ardermen and

mayor' and procedures for elections s¡ere all based on Ontario
exampres. Aran Artibise notes that 'tthe remaking of Manitoba

1@, z December LgB2.
1øtbid. Àlso see

L7 ¡ Winnipecr Tribune,
Bryce, rrEarly Days in !{innipeçÍ" (i_994),
3O September L9O7.
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rnarkedly in

By the faIl of L874 the cityrs population had grown to 2,OOO

with the najority of newcomers coming from Ontario. The

increase in students required extra school accommodation, so

the trustees leased two rooms in Fonseca|s store in Point

Doug1as. ræ

The people from Ontario brought with them the ideals and

arnbitions of education developed by Stewart Mulveyrs acquaínt-

ance, Egerton Ryerson, who was Superintendent of Ontariors

schools from L844 to 1,876 and rrone of the most vocal and

effective of Canadars educational missionaries .n1o7 Ryerson

believed that beauty lras an important consideration in the

design of school buildings. Manners and good taste could only

be developed in a setting that provided attractive structures,
classrooms and grounds.læ Th.e physical form and appearance of

the school building affected the behaviour and at,t,itudes of
children; furthermore, good thoughts could only occur in

losAlan Artibise, Winnipeq, An lllustrated History
(Toronto, L9771, 20.

rmchafe, An Apple For The Teacher (l-'967'), L6.
totali=on Prentice, The School Promoters (Toronto, Lgg|),

13-L4.
lærbid. , 69.
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beautiful surroundíngs.ræ Ryerson also believed that it was

necessary to prevent children from acguiring adult manners and

unreasonable knowledge by placing them in buildings rrhived

offrr from adult society i.e. as far avray as possible from

commercial or industrial areas. physical separation of
schools from the community by use of fences was an alter-
natíve. 1ro

The educationar pioneers from ontario arso brought with them

a knowledge of The Journal of Education for Upper Canada,

which was edited by Ryerson and contained numerous articles
and plans for building schoolhouses.lll Many of these plans

and drawings could also be found in Henry Barnardrs school

Architecture, published in the t-840s.112 This vras one of a

number of American architectural handbooks which provided

advice to schoor districts in the united states on buirding
Iocation, arrangements, light, ventilation and style.113

1ærbid., 47.
110rbid., 3g-4oi Bruce Curtís, rThe playground in

Nineteenth-century ontario: Theory and practice.rr Material
Historv Bulletin (Fall L985) , ZL-29.

111see rrschool Architecturert in Journal for Education for
Upper Canada, VoI. no. 2 (February LBS7lr, t7-24; Vol. no. 3
(March 1,857), 33-43î Vol. no. 4 (April 1,957), 49-36r VoI. no.
5 (May L8571, 65-73.

112Jean and Robert McClintock, eds., Henrv Barnard's
School Architecture (New York, L97 O) , 3 j--3 3 6 .

ll3Barbara wriston, rrThe use of Architecturar Handbooks in
the Design of schoorhouses from 184o-L86ort' Journar of the
society of Àrchitecturat Historíans, vol. xxrr, no. 3 (october

(continued. . . )
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Early Buildíng Issues a¡d l[rustee Responses

Through the nÍd-1870s, the situation in the renamed Winnipeg

School District No. 1 continued to be deplorable. School

facilities nere unsuitable for teaching, trustees trere

apathetic about building inspections, while school attendance

was rising. Àn editorial in the Manitoba Free Press concluded

that the population wrongly believed there was no need for a

conmon school because private trcollegesrr existed aII around.
ffThe college with all its ologies and aII the brilliant st,aff
of book learned professors who know everything, does not meet

the peculiar necessities of a practical working peopIe.rr114

The situation h¡as not too different in Manitobats Catholic

schools. The Catholic Superintendent also expressed concern

for the state of school buildings under his jurisdiction:

Unt,il non very little concern has been had or care
taken in the cbnstruction of schoolhouses answering

ttt(. . . continued)
L963) , 155-156. See also Victorian School-house Architecture:
A Facsimire of samuer F. Everethrs school-house Architecture,
a Pattern Book of 1870 (Watkins GIen, L97g).

11@, 13 January LBTsi see also Manitoba
Free Press, 26 April L875; Manitoba Free press 6 May ],BTSì
Report of the superintendent of Protestant schools in the
Province of Manitoba (1875), l-3. (Hereafter cited as
Protestant Schoo1s.)
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aII the requisite conditions of salubriÈy and
hygiene, of õomfort, order and cleanliness.ll5

The Superint,endent bn¡ttressed his argument by quoting Henry

Barnard, rran American writer, rr vrho complained that school-

houses hrere poorly located, with poor placement of windows,

bad ventilation and poor temperature control. Moreover

in the exterior or the interior of the schoolhouse
they have nothing of what, is necessary to give
notions of order, pqggress,....of good breeding and
elegance of manner. "o

On February 22, L87 6 the first election of trustees under the

newly amended Education Act took place.117 The city of
I{innipeg had been divided into four wards at incorporation -
North, South, East and West - each of which was to elect three

school trustees.rls George Bryce, a trustee for the North

Ward, ü¡as appointed as School fnspector. The new trustees
faced a rising population which would reguire more school

space Èhan existed.

11

Province of Manitoba for the School Year L875-76, L9.
(Hereafter cited as Catholic Schools. )

116rbid., 2o-zL.
llTstatutes of Manitoh Lg76, Chapter 38.
11 , 22 February LB76i see Alexander

Begg and I,IaIter Nursey, Ten Years in lüinnipeg (Irfinnipeg,
L879) | 77.
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Brycers first report $ras a total condemnation of existing

facilities: rrCentral School is a building unattractive in

external appearance, and...not suitable for school pur-

poses.rrllg He went on to observe that with rrthe woodwork

unpainted and dirty, the plaster broken, the benches cut,

injured and disfigured, the teacherrs desk unsuitable, a great

space about the teacherls desk deluged with water from two

unsightly pails, the room decorated with a solitary map and

having no apparatus, the effect on any decent, nurtured child

can only be only (sic) deteriorating." The North lrlard School,

the rented facility in Point Douglas, had a low ceiling, v¡as

dark and was very noisy because it was close to the street.

Boys and girls in both schools played togeÈher, which could

result in the girls becoming rrimmodest and rough. rr These

conditions had resulted in low school attendance - out of 492

Protestant children, only 1-24 attended Central School while

70 ltrere in North Vfard. Poor building conditions also had a

negative effect on the appearance and demeanour of some

students, Bryce concluded.

A few months later the trustees decided to advertíse for plans

for an additional school building, 36r x 25,, to be erected

on the Central School site.læ This structure vras put up by

t

descriptions of these early
, 22 May L876. There are no
school buildings.
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contractors Dodds and Mootèr121 white the older building was

cleaned up and painted. Sidewalks trere laid from the street
to the buildings and the grounds were divided to separate the

boys and girls.

These changes did not quell discussion about the need for a

new brick schoolhouse which would rrnot only increase the

efficiency of the schools, but be the means of advancing the

interests of Èhe city materiaLJy.nlz Secretary-Treasurer

Mulvey guickly placed a nehrspaper ad calling for plans and

specifications for two brick-veneered schoolhouses, each two

storeys high, one to accommodate 45O pupils and to cost

$8r0OO, the other to accommodate l-50 pupils and costing no

more than S2,500.123 At a subsequent trustee meeting, it was

explained that while there were 300 children in school, many

others hrere being turned away. With a $2O,OOO debenture for
schools, their requirements would be satisfied for at least
f ive years. 124

greater concern to some trustees was the question of where

locate the schools. It was pointed out that the property

Notre Dame $¡as loaned to the School Board for school

lzlManitoba Free Press, 27 YIay L87 6 .

9 Septenber La76.

l-3 Septernber J.876.

lzManitoba Free Press

of

to

on

l2tUanitoba Free Press
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purposes only. Since the Board did not own the land, should

a pernanent structure be built on it? This Locational debat,e

involved tl'¡o warring factions the trNorth Endrr and rrsouth

Endrr trustees. The fomer were considering a site between

Bannatyne, I{il1ia¡n and Ellen st,reets, while the latter
favoured the existing Notre Dame site. Bryce recalls that the

debate ended. when a South End trustee voted with those from

the North End, only to lose his job over his defection.l2s In

the interim, the main floor of the Methodist !,iesleyan

Institute v¡as leased as the South $iard School.126

By November L876 plans prepared by architect Charles A. Barber

for the new Central and North l{ard schools had been reviewed

and accepted by the trustees. Contractor and sometime trustee
Robert D. Patterson received the contracÈ for a price of

$Lo,2oo for both buildings.l2' The ne$r Central School raras a

ItTrr shaped building, two storeys in height, built of brick ttin

an American style of architecture, having over one hundred.

Iarge, well proportioned circular-headed windows.rr There lrere

three classrooms on the main floor (two were 25t x 26r, the

other 26t x 42'), and three classrooms on the second floor
with folding doors so that a large assembly room could be

l2sl"lanitoba Free Press , L9 November L9O4.

Main and Schultz Street (now Main and l,Iater
l2htanitoba Free Press, 30 November Lg76.

ft was located
Avenue) .
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provided. The North l{ard Schoot was of a similar plan but

was only one storey with two classrooms 26t x 28r. !{ith the

opening of these two nesr schools, the former Central School

became the South Vfard Schoo1.128 In a map published in L8g1

there is an illustration of a rrTrr shaped Central School with
a belfry and weathervane but additional descriptions have not

been found. The North Ward School through poor planning was

built extremely close to Point Douglas Avenue on which the

Canadian Pacific Railway lines were installed. By August of
L88l-, this school building was closed.12e

No records have been found from this period to indicate that
the lrlinnipeg School Division and other Protestant schools r¡rere

operating under a set approach or standards for school design.

In contrast, the Catholic Superintendent emphasized that a

school building trshould be plain and modest in sÈyle. rl

Furthermore, a schoolhouse

is not to gratify the professional amour propre of
an architect, or to raise a monument. The object
should be to realize conditions of convenience and
to provide scholastic accommodations.ls

The location of future schools in !,rinnipeg continued to
perprex the Prot,estant trustees. The Hudsonrs Bay company vras

l2ecity of lrtinnipeg,
l3ocathoric schoors,

PIan L6O, 1-88L.

L877-78, g-LL.
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unhappy that Central School had been moved from its reserve

and that the site stas nott used for a ward school. Charles J.

Brydges, the Companyrs Land Commissioner, pointed out that a

new location for a ward school vJas available on York Avenue

between Ed¡ironton and Carltoh streets.l3l Meanwhile, the

trustees of Grace Church offered to buy the site of the South

Ward. School from the Company.l3z It was resolved that a new,

two-storey South l{ard School would be built on Graham Àvenue,

between Hargrave and Carlton streets, again based on the

d.esign of Charles A. Barber.ls

Before l-880 the trustees had been conservative in their plans

to build schools. After Winnipeg agreed to the CPR|s

conditions for the railroad to come through the city, the

trustees began a building program in earnest to meet expected

needs.r# James H. Stewart was appointed as a fuIl-time School

Inspector; Central School was doubled in sizei two two-room

schools were built in the North End; and another school was

installed in a house leased from Rev. James Robertson on

l3rManitoba Free Press , 26 November L87g.

1 , L2 May 1880 i for the tender see
Manitoba Free Press, 30 March 1880.

rstufrite the population in winnipeg only rose from G,L7g
Ín 1880 to 6,245 in L881, the number of pupils rose from 482
to 807. (See Appendix A.)
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Stewart, who wanted l{innipegts Protestant

school buildings to be rrcompared favourably with those of any

city in the Eastern Provinces, rr ensured that there lrere ample

blackboards; that, seating was arranged so light fell over the

pupilsr left shoulders; and that trees were planted in play-

grounds. ls

In l-882 the cityrs population doubled and the number of pupÍIs

went up from 807 to L,484 (see Tab1es l- and 2'). Numerous

students tüere still turned away as existing facilities were

being expanded.l37 Another two-storey Central School, designed

by architect James Chisholm, lras built adjacent to Central I
at a cost of $15,000.138 The older building was to be a boysl

school, the ner¡ one vras for gir1s. 13e

The tremendous growth of the cityts student population and a

rapid turnover of the School Boardrs inspector=1€ cornbined

with unscrupulous practices by the building industry at that
tíme to result in shoddy construction and dishonest tenderíng

of work. The situation was further aggravated by lack of

r@, z December 1882.
lsProtestant Schools , L88L-82, l-4-l-5.
lsTManitoba free press, 4 November l-882.
t@, 23 septernber 1882.
læfrustee Report, L882r D.p.
l4Chafe, An Apple For The Teacher (Lg67), l-6.
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DISTRIBUTION OF
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Thousqnds

TABLE I
WINNIPEG'S POPULATION AND
PUPILS, I87I.I890, INCLUSIVE

thousands

f Populotion Ñ\N Pupils
Source: Î¡ustee Reports, Ctty of WtDÀlpeg MuDtclpal MqDusls
Note: MtsstDg Vq¡ues tDdlcato Do dstc ls cvqtlqble.

TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTION OF WINNIPEG'S PUBLIC SCHOOL
PUPILS AND TEACHERS, I87I-I890, INCLUSIVE
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t0
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Sou¡ce: Î¡ustêe Rcports, Clty ot Wtnulpeg Muntctpcl MaDuslr
Note: MtsslDg Vqluor tDcf tcqto no dcta t, avqilcblo.

l87t 1873 t875 t877 1879 l88l t883 t88s t887 1889

thousqnds

l87t t873 1875 t877 t879 l88t 1883 1885 t887 t889
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direction from the Provincial Board of Education on acceptable

standards for school buildings.

In July L883 the trustees offered to pay architects $t-OO for
a prototy¡pe plan of a school that was to become their property

and to be used for all new school buildings. plans by

architects Vüil1ia¡n T. Dalt,on, James Chisholm and Charles A.

Barber were reviewed, but none trere acceptable and no payment

!,¡as made.lal Ï{hen shortly thereafter Pinkham Schoo1 r¡¡as

tendered out, both Chisholm and Barber charged that their
plans had been used.142

The dispute continued in the sunmer of l-884 after trustees
tendered a set of drawings for Mu1vey Schoo1 to be built on

Boundary Street (now MaryIand) and named in Stewart Mulvey I s

honour. The tenders came in close to $5rOOO while the

trustees had expected that the cost would be approximately

$4r000. Contractor Augustine Ponton and Co. stated that they

could build a less expensíve school if it were based on the

Pinkham School plan. The trustees agreed to this procedure

but soon discovered that the new school was not being buitt
as approved. The foundations $¡ere only L8rr when they should

have been 20rt as at Pinkham. Further inspect,ion revealed that

lalProtestant Board of School Trustees, Winnipeg Schoo1
Division No. L, Minute Book, 1-0 JuIy L883 - 22 July 1983, LZ7-
135. (Hereafter cited as School Board Minutes.)

142rbid. , L6s-L7s.
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joists v¡ere'2rr x l-0rr, not 2tt x Lztt and on 16tr not 20rt centres

as required. To ensure that the building was constructed in
plan similar to Pinkham, Joshua Callaway, a city alderman and

trustee, !ìras hired as the school Districtrs Buirding rnspector

at $3.00 a day. Callaway had to report to the trustees that
the plans for the school had been lost. A letter hras sent by

the trustees to the firm of Barber and Barber asking if they

were the architects. charles À. Barber claimed that if this
school was being built like pinkham, Èhen they were the

architects. The trustees spent some time debating whether to
hire another architect to prepare a set of prans. The records

are scanty but the matter was apparently concluded when the

Board agreed to pay the Barbers gl-oo for nodified plans of
Pinkhan school.la3

Initial Steps Towards Fq¡rnal school Planninq and Buildinc¡

Standards

rn 1885 two events changed the course of school buirding in
I{innipeg. First, on January sth, 1Bg5 the province of
Manitoba adopted a set of regulations for urban and rural
schooÌs under the ProtestanÈ section of the Board of Education

lasrbid., 233-26s. The Barbers v¡ere involved in a scandal
over construction of !{innipegts city Harl at this same time;
see R. R. RosÈecki, rrBarber and Barber, Architects
Extraordinaire, ttBultetin, Society for the Study of
Architec-ture in canada, vrrr Do. 3-4 (December j-g8l-) , g-L3.
Fgr a biography of Joshua callaway see tJoshua callaway is
Eighty-Three, rr Manitoba Free press , !7 June l_9L3.
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that dealt with schoor grounds, schoolhouses, outhouses and

school furnishings.l'r4 These rures were for¡nurated by John

Beaufort somerset (l-843-L90l), superintendent of Education for
Protestant Schools in Manitoba.

somerset was rrish-born and educated. After coming to canada

in 1861-, he taught public school in ontario, then r¡ras

appointed rnspector of schools for the county of Lincorn in
L87l-.14s somerset came to !'rinnipeg in l-8g2 at the urging of
Rev. vtilliam cyprian Pinkham, the prevíous superintendent of
Education who had gone to ontario to investigate potential
moders for teacher training and high schools in Manitoba.

Pinkham was a friend of somersetrs and on this trip went to
st. catherines to visit his friend and the tocar schooIs.1a6

somerset r,ras appointed rnspector by the winnipeg trustees in
February L882 and assumed pinkhamts position as protestant

superintendent the following year. His brief experience with
schools in l,rinnipeg resurted in provincial regurations that
ensured control of schoot buildings hras herd by the Board of
Education rather than rocal trustees. under the new rures,
trustees were required to obtain a title to their school site;
if it could not be immediatery obtained, then approvar to

raProtestant Schools, 1gg5 , 6j.-65
laltanitoba Library Association, pioneers and Earl-ycitizgns .G97L') , 222. rn l-89i- when the separate schoor systeln

was abolished, J. B. somerset became the secretary-Treasurer
of the Manitoba Free Press.

la6protestant SchooIs, Lg8 i--Bz , 20 .
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build had to be granted by the Superintendent. City schools

were to have one-quarter acre of land and the grounds were to
be enclosed by a substantial fence. Trustees had to have

school plans and an architectrs estimate or a bona fide tender

approved by the Provincial Board. The Ìocal inspector was to
report to the Superintendent any variation from the approved

plans. Among the specÍf ic provisions for buildings r¡ras the

requirement that each pupil was to have 1-50 cubic feet of air
space. Entrance doors were to open outward and be protected

by a weather-tight porch or ü/ere to open from an inner

vestibule. The chimney, af brick or cement, had to contain

two flues - one for smoke, one for foul air - with two vents

in each school room to clean the air. I{indows were to light
the rooms from the sides and $/ere to open at the top and

bottom. Separate privies for boys and girls !,rere required at
the rear of the school.1a7

The second major factor that influenced how schools in Win-

nipeg rtrere to be built was the appointment of Daniel Mclntyre

(1852-1946) as fnspector and Superintendent of the ltinnipeg

School District on August 18, 1885. The beginnings of a

working bureaucracy r¡ere now firmly established.14 Mclntyre

was the foundation on which the District rested for 43 years.

laTProtestant Schools, l-g85 , 6L-64.
l€Wittiam J. Wilson, Danie1 Mcfntvre and the !{innipeg

Schools, Monographs in Education VI (t{innipeg, LgBt) | 7.
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He was educated in New Brunswick where he obtained a teaching

licence in ]-872. Promoted to superintendent of schools in
Portrand, N.B. in L878, he resigned two years later to study

law. He was admiÈted to the bar in r-gg2.14e when winnipegi lt¡as

looking in L883 for fourteen teachers to keep up with the
growing number of schools, Danier Mcrntyre r{as appointed as

Principal of carlton school. After becorning rnspector,
Mcrntyre clearly defined the responsibilities of the
secretary-Treasurer and the trusteesr various committees:

Finance, school Manag'ement, Buildings, and printing and sup-

plies. For the committee on Buírdings, the duties !,¡ere as

follows:

The CommiÈtee on Buildings shall have thegeneral supervision of the school buildings.
They shall, from time to tine, report to the
Board upon the expediency of building,
altering t oE improving any of the buildings or
grounds.

!{henever any new building is wanted they shall
suggest a plan and mode therefor (sic); have
charge of all buildings during their erection,
and generally study the most economical as well
as the most desirable changes that may be
necessary for the comfort and welfare of all
schools under their jurisdiction.

They shall, ât the first regular meeting in
each year, make a detailed report in writing
of the character and extent of the repairs .and
improvements (and building, if any, ¡ tt Ue made
to the schools during the current year; and
recommend such as they may deem necessary or
expedient.

1)

2)

3)

laerbid. , 2s.
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They shall recommend to the Board suitabte
sites for school buildings.
They shall- present, ât the regular meeting in
January in each year, a report setting forth
the character and value of aII school
buildings, grounds, etc., in the city.læ

Mcrntyrers responsibilities as rnspector were outrined in
provincial regulat,ions adopted in 1986. Among them, the

school inspector r¡as to ensure that all ner{ schools v/ere

built and furnished according to the provincial regulations
of l-885. Rooms were to be crean, repaired and ventirated in
order to preserve the health and promote the comfort of the
pupit.151

Proper ventiration as a means of promoting good health had

been a guiding principle in schoor building for many years,

but it became of greater concern with educators at this tine.
At the ereventh assembly of the Manitoba Teachersr

Àssociation held in July 1896, two speakers dealt with hearth

issues. Mrs. John F. McIntyre, of Mclntyre Brothers, Book

and Job Printers, and former assistant, teacher at the Normar

school, read a paper on trsystem and cleanriness in the schoor

Roomrr for which Danier Mcrntyre red a discussion. Later in
the session Dr. John Mark King, Dean of the Facurty of
Manitoba college, read a paper on tschool Hygiiene, r arguing

rærrustee neport, 18g6 | 34-35.

4)

s)

lsrProt,estant schools, lgg6 , 36.
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that health as well as the education of the pupils should be

Iooked after. He discussed ventilation, heating and tighting
of schoolhouses, site, int,erior arrangement, and rrthe duty of
the teachers to be ever vigilant in the matter of contagion

or causes that lead to it. ttls2 Sinilar concerns were also

being discussed in ontariols as a result of the continued

acceptance of the theory of bacteria in the L880s and Èhe

subseguent development of bacteriology.t* Up to this time,

the miasmic theory of disease had prevailed i.e. that
disease vras caused by poisonous gases coming from sv/amps,

marshes and even human breath. Gases produced by the lungs,

if not properly ventilated, formed a rrsoli-d, thick glutinous

mass, having a strong odour of anímal matter. tr Teachers had

been warned that when this matter was injected into a dog, a

death similar to that caused by typhus fever occurred.ls

Mcfntyre I s concerns for the health of l.iinnipeg t s school

children were heightened by a decrease in attendance in LBg.7

, ÍY, no.
430. This source wrongly
paper.

lslbid. I Tv, no. 87 (16 Septenber L886) , SAg-sO.
lsNorman R. 8a11, ed., Building Canada: A History of

Pub1ic Works (Toronto, 1988), Lg6-L97. See also Neil
Sutherland, rrTo Create A Strong and Healthy Race: School
children in the Fubric Health Movement, .i-gg0-LgLAr il Education
and social chanqe: Themes from ontariors past, êd. Michaer
B. Katz and Paul H. Mattingly (New york, L97S), L33-L39.

lsttventilation Air poison, rr Journal of Education for
Upper Canada, X, no. 2 (February LBST), Zg.

denti-f ies
79 (22 July t_886) , 429-
a Dr. Kerr as giving the
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due to illness: By the second term only sixty-five per cent

of the students !/ere in attendance, while whole families were

absent because of measles, scarlet fever or diphtheria.ls
Mcrntyre soon had an arly who supported him and later assurned

much of the responsibifity for all matters pertaining to
school buildings. This arly was James Bertram Mitchetr who

was elected in February 1888 as a trustee for ward FiversT and

by May of that year was appointed chairman of the committee

on Buildings.

Born in Gananogue, Ontario in lBS2, Mitchell spent his
lifetirne invorved with the military. At the age of fourteen

he served as a bugler with the Gananoque ÀrtiIIery at
Prescott during the Fenian raid of l-g66. As a corporar he

went with the battery to cornwall in l-g7o at the tine of the

second Fenian raid, receiving a medal and two clasps for
service.ls rt is uncertain what his career was for the next

two years. some sources say he studied at the school of
Gunnery in Toronto in L871, then attended miritary school in
L872 in Montreal.ls others clain he studied architecture at

lsfrustee neport , !gg7 , S.

157Schoo1 Board Minut , 7

lsProvincial Archives of
Collection, MA6 C5-2, FiIe 11,

February 1888 | 5L2-539.

Manitoba, Winnipeg Grenadiers
L-5.

lselvinnipeg felegram , 30 November LgLz.



the Montreal Art fnstitute at this time.læ
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He subsequently

was at the Battery School of Gunnery in KÍngston and in Lg74

joined the North-flest Mounted Potice as one of the original
three hundred members. He was appointed troop sergeant-major

of E troop and came west to be present at the signing of
Treaty No. 6 at Fort Carlton in Lg76.161 He was discharged in
t877 and came to l{innipeg in Lg7g162 where he worked for a

number of years as a carpenter.ls Mitchellts first duty as

Committee Chairman vras to assist Mclntyre in irnproving

sanitary conditions in the schools.

canadars main architectural journar, The canadian Architect
and Builder, rras pubrishing numerous articles at this tine
about the necessity of proper hygiene in schoors in Toronto,

the need for efficient ventilation systems in schools, the

development of new prumbing by-raws in the united states and

Canada, a1l pointing out this nev/ concern for hea1th.164 It
was finalry decided among winnipeg schoor t,rustees that
Daniel Mcrntyre shourd visit a number of cities in the united

1 , z october l-9s6.
l6lwinnipecr Grenadiers, 4.
l62winnipeg felegram, 30 November LgLz.
lsJames Henderson, compiler, Hendersonrs Directory of the

City_ of Ï{innipeg and Towns of Manitoba lWinnipeg: The
Compilers), 1880-1888.

lsThe canadian Archi ,L888) 9-l-l-r Àpril l8gg, 9ì Àpril Lg89, 46.
as CAB. )

L, no. 3 (March
(Hereafter cited
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states and ontario to examine their systems of heating,
ventilation and latrine accommodation and to observe school

work. The trustees had complained that in winter tempera-

tures in local classrooms srere difficult to regulate the

floors were very cord, while six feet up the air $ras verlz

warm. ft was also discovered that ventilators installed in
the new schools were rfdummiesrr or practicarry useless. water-

closetsls which had been unsatisfactory for years arso had

becorne a najor concern. under Mitchellrs keen eye defective
construction was found in most schools and repaired; drafts
v¡ere sealed and leaking roofs fixed.læ

Mclntyre returned from his investigative tour and recommended

that the smead-Dov¡d system of heating, ventilation and dry
closets be placed in the schoors. rn the united states this
particular system of furnaces and flues to conduct warmed air
into the classroom and to draw stale air out of the room was

carled the smead system. rn canada it was sord under the
name the smead-Dowd system to refrect the canadian president

- 
tuTillipeg 

' s earry schools had privies which were usuarrypoorry built and outdoors so that the child was subjected tóthe cord and stormy weather. Irlater-closets were iñside the
schoor building and reried on a rarge tank of water, usualryin the attic, to flush the waste a!,ray to a cesspool. seã
!üarren R. Briggs, Modern American schoor BuildingJ: Being a
Buildinqs (New York, L9L2) , 2gg-3}7.

1ætrustee Report, 1gg8 , L4-26.
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of the firm, John I{. Dowd.lf, Through an issue of debentures

and a governnent, grant, the trustees raised the funds

required to hire architect Charles H. Wheeler to superintend

the installation of this system in Central No. t, No. 2,

Carlton and Euclid schools. Little did school trustees in
North Àmerica know that the dry-closet system of disposing of
sevtage matter resulted in contagious diseases being spread

throughout buildings through fecal dust. Under this system,

warm air was circulated through a tunnel to dehydrate solid
wastes on the tunnel floor. FouI air came up the closet seat

into the room. At year end, kerosene was poured on the

deposits and ignit,ed. Dust then entered the room and school

building. t6s

Another Toronto debate of interest to l{innipeg trustees
during this period concerned what sort of school building
superintendent to hire someone who v¡as an architect, or

someone to be a superintendent or a building inspector.l6e In
I{innipeg the Finance Committee reconmended

l67ttThe Smead-Dowd, System, rr I{i nnipegr Tribune, L April
l-893. For a description of the deveIopment of cent,ral heating
and ventilation systems, see Robert, Bruegmann, ilCentral
Heating and Forced Ventilation: Origins and Effects on
Architectural Design, rr Journar of the society of Àrchitectural
Historians, XXXVII, no. 3 (October L97B), L43-l-60.

lslnternational Correspondence SchooIs, An Elementary
Treatise on Heatinq and Ventilat,ion (Scranton, l_g9g), 766-767.

tutCAg, L, no. G (June 1g8B), 4.
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the appointment of an efficient and reliable man who
will devote all his time in the services of the
Board and whose duties will be to exercise a generat
oversight over all School Buildings and grounds, do
the repairs and improvements necessary and._ryreasure
and inèpect ¡¡ood at ttre dif ferent schóols.170

Unfortunately this discussion was postponed when the

provincial govern¡nent inÈroduced legislation that caused six
years of controversy the Pub1ic Schools Act and the

Department of Education Àct.171 protestant and Roman catholic
schoors were aborished in favour of non-sectarian public
schools and a dual provincial education adrninistration !,¡as

established. The Department of Educatíon $/as instituted as

part of the civil service of Manitoba which controlled school

inspectors and appointed an Advisory Board which authorized

texts, determined quarifications for teachers, and advised on

matters of hygiene and heaÌth.rT2

The trustees had received three applications for the position
of Superintendent of Buíldings one was from J. B.

Mitche1l.173 During these uncertain t,imes it was decided that
monies be made avairabre to Mitchell to go to ontario to

l7oSchoot Board Minut , !7 March l-g90, 7O4-7O5.
rTrstatutes of Manitoba, 1890, Chapters g and 3g.
r72william H. Lucow, ,The origin and Growth of the public

School System in Ï{innipeg, rr unpublished M.Ed. thesis,
University of Manitoba, 1951 , gi cregor and tVilson,
Development of Education in Manitoba (1984), 4g-SZ.

l73school Board Minut , 8 April L8go | 7LL.
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gather information on schoot construction and provide

suggestions that should be implemented in l{innipeg."o

Summary

Winnipegrs early conmon schools $¡ere products of an

educational system characterized by a lack of support from the

community. Private schools that had been in existence for a

Iong time satisfied the needs of the wealthier population,

while the inexperience of the trustees and their ol¡rn self
interests resulted in inadequate facilities in poor locations.
As Winnipegts future was being promoted, the influx of
ontarians with a tradition of conmon school education required

a great amount of additional classroom space in a very short
period of ti¡re. It was only through the importation of
experienced bureaucrats from other Canadian jurisdictions that
the Protestant school system in Manitoba established

regulations that, set a direction for urban and rural schools.

White it is known that, the form of the schools hras based on

Ontario and U.S. models, their specifics have yet to be

identified. Nothing is known about, interior arrangementi

concern for site was minimal; outside ornamentation was not

discussed; yet heating, ventilation and sanitary arrangements

became very important through time, based on similar concerns

l7aThe Canadian Contr , L, no. 46 (27 December
L890) , LL.



in other cities. By 1890 an organization was

schools in Winnipeg to be contemporary with
older cities in Canada.

68.

established for
those in other



CEÀPTER THREE3 ITCI!flTYRE ÀND UTTCEEIJI¡ - 1891-1906

When Daniel Mclntyre was intervieq¡ed about education in
Winnipeg after 1890, he said that ttThe new conmunity consisted

of men and women who had come from the older provinces,

particularly Ontario, which had set the standard of educat,ion

for the rest of Canada, and from the British Isles, where the

ferment of educational reform...was making itself strongly
felt. It was inevitable that a community so constituted
should think progressively. rr175 This advanced reasoning was

manifest in the next sixteen years by increased administrative
control over school buildingi standardization of the school

plan; continued concern for hygienei and a new interest in
Iandscape. This was also the time when rrthe city of lriinnipeg

enjoyed a level of growth and prosperity...unequalled in the

history of Canadian urban development.,'176 Federal poticy
which established tariffs to discourage trade with the United

states meant that I'rinnipeg would become Èhe gateway for East-

West trade. 1z

From 189L to l-906, Winnipeg I s popula_tion quadrupled frorn

24,068 to l-OL rO57.178 This increase in population tripled the

number of students who were attending schools from A,i.gg to

(L924) , 6L.
176artibise, Winnipeq: Àn fllustrated History (Lg77), 30.
lzrbid
178see Appendix A.



L3 ,445.17e The number of teachers increased in
70.

the same

.180 Also
181 These

proport,ion, from 66 to 22O (see Tab1es 3 and 4l

during this period eighteen schools were built.
buildings nere much larger, now three storeys high with up to
ten classrooms each. However, the increase in number and

scale of facilities cannot be attributed to population alone.

By the beginning of the 20th century, the I,Iinnipeg School

Division No. 1- had also introduced a number of nehr subjects

in the curriculum music, art, manual training, sewing and

cooking - which reguired specialized rooms for teaching.rs2

Administrative Developments

The t,rustees, including J.B. Mitchell, did not forget that a

decision had not been made regarding the office of agent of
buildings and suppries. rn New york in LSgL architect charles

B.J. Snyder vras appointed that cityrs Superintendent of
Building, having control over the construction and repair cif

all schools.ls In ï{innipeg the trustees finally passed a

motion on January 10, 1-893 that a Building and Supply Agent

be appointed:

17erbid.

1ærbid.

181rbid.

(L924) , 63.

8.lscutler, trCathedral of Culturer (19g9),
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DISTRIBUTION OF
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Thousqnds

TABLE 3
WINNIPEG'S POPULATION AND
PUPILS, I89I-I9Oó, INCLUSIVE
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I{ho shall have the oversight of the rnatters enumer-
ated, !'rho shall devote his whole time to the
performance of said duties and that the appointment
be tendered to $9. J.B. Mitchell at a salary of
91,.5oo per year. 1e

Mitcherrrs duties incruded directing repairs to alt existing
buildings, supervising the erection of new buirdings, and

supervising the serection, distribution and consumption of
fuer and supp1ies.185 rt is important to note that the actual
design of nerr schoors !'ras not incruded in his responsibil-
ities. From the school Board Minutes it is evident that
school prans were not tendered out but that trustees passed

motions on which architect was to prepare plans.1æ Mitcherl
resigned his seat as trustee and started his new appointment

on Febrirary L, L893.187 Two years rater Trustee John o'Donohue

wanted to have Mitchelrts position eliminated, stating that

'rthe office is not at all requisite and that the efficiency
of the schools can be naintained without it and the gt_rsoo

salary per annum thus saved Ican be] appropriat,ed Èo

leschoot Board Minut , 10 January 1993 , ZZg-233.
rsrbid.

ræIbid., g March Lggz, L4L-, 24 January L893 , 234.
187rbid. , J-o January 1893 , 233.
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absolutely necessary school expenditures.rrlss The motion v¡as

lost with only OrDonohue voting for it.r8e

Standardizatiou of Buildincr plans

Throughout the 1890s schools r¡ere being designed by a variety
of locaI architects but certain planning principles became

evident. with the building of winnipeg's first high school -
the corregiate rnstitute - in L892, schools subsequently were

to be three storeys high. The buildings were almost square

in plan with symmetrical facades and a projecting front tower

entrance. The ext,erior ornamentation was relativety plain and

resÈrained. A local journal pointed out that:

Many of the buildings are models of convenience and
adaptation to the needs of school work, these being
the ends sought in theif construction rather than
architectural elegance. ls

North centrar school,rer redesigned by rocal architect George

Browne in LBg2, set the Divisionrs stand.ard in crassroom

layout and form. Built at a cost of ç2S,OOO, this three-

1æSchool Board Minut , L2 February tg95, So4.
lærbid., 9 Àpril i-895, ss6.
rfueste¡n-rgart , fflr Do. 29 (JuIy L89Z), L69.
letAlso known as Euctid school. Burnt down in ;Ianuary

1892 due to overheating of its smead-Dowd heating furnace; see
Manitoba Free Press, L5 January LggZ.
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storey solid brick school had a stone foundation.tet Measuring

3Lr x 7L,, the school lras on Euclid Street, easily visible
from Main street because of Ít,s tarl front tower and berfry.
The basement contained the smead-Dowd furnace and separate

playrooms for boys and girls. The ground and second floors
were divided by a 13-foot-wide central corridor that ran from

the front entrance-hray to the rear. Two six-foot-wide
staircases erere located at the ends of the corridor.
crassrooms rined both sídes, each containing a clothes-croset
for the pupils. The principalfs office was on the landing

over the main stair at the front entrance, while 'f 1ady

teachersrr lrrere in a similar room over the rear entrance. The

third froor had two classrooms and a large assernbry harr.
The schoor was designed to have rarge windows arranged so that
daylight wourd farr from the reft side. rt was reported that
ttthis is the first tine that an educational building has been

designed in the west with this advantags. rr1e3

schoors continued to be buirt aÌong this plan throughout the

next decade. This patt,ern seems to have been part of an

internationar trend to standardize pran and room layout whire

arlowing variety in exterior ornamentation. For exampre, New

Yorkrs superintendent of school Buildings, charles snyder,

lg2Manitoba Free Press, 8 October
lsslbid. rnspector James stewart,

l-881- (see page 53). It is not known
ever realized.

L892.

r,ras proposing this in
if his objectives were
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observed that look-alike facades detracted from trdignityrr but

that floor plans nere duplicated again and again.lea In
I{innipeg building interiors !¡ere also finished in a standard

hray. Pine wainscotting was used on the lower portion of the

crassroom while blackboards covered the rnajority of the

room.les Plaster was used above the brackboards. ceirings
vrere of embossed tin l¡hile the f loors $rere hardwood.

classrooms nere approximately 2st x 32,, each with arched

openings to a 3.S-foot-wide croakroom running the width of the

roorn.ls

By 1900 the plan for individual classrooms had been further
refined.leT The door was to be located in such a manner that
persons entering the room did so in front of the pupils;
dayright from the windows was to come from the reft and the

rear of the pupils; Iight from the rear was not to faÌl in the

face of the teacher; each room hras to have an average of
fifteen feet of floor space per pupil; ventilating devices

were to provide from twenty-five to thirty cubic feet of air
per minute to each pupili basement playrooms vrere to be

lsCut,ler, rrCathedral of Cultureil (L989) , l-0.
1s@, g September l-898.
rsrrustee neport, Lg96 , 40-4i-. In l-903 architect Samue1

Hooper prepared prans and specifications for rural schools
that became the rurar standard across the province. see
Report of the Department of Education (i-903), 1z-30.(Hereafter cited as Department of Education. )

lsToepartment of Educ , l-9oo , 22.



divided by sex; and classrooms !,rere to be furnished with
Andrewrs desk one that was adjustable to the size of
student.

The trustees felt secure in the moder that had been arrived
at for their new schools. Prans h¡ere kept the same whire some

variety vras expressed on the exterior. with Mitchelrts
growing expertise the Buildings committee lras able to make

improvements in each new buirding, continuing to promote the

notion that rrthe chief essentials in modern schoor rooms are

good ventilation and prenty of light suppried from the proper

direction. t'ls The Manitoba Free press described the raying of
the cornerstone of Somerset School ín the fol1or,¡ing way:

The Somerset School scarcely requires a description:
it is in plan and size, materials of construðtion,
solid brick or native limestone foundation of excel-
lent quality and appearance, almost an exact
reproduction of the modern buildings which it has
been the policy of the school board for several
years to erect, namelyr. the Machray, the Isbist,er,
the Gladstoner.the Mulvey, the Dufferin and the
Argyle schooLs.'"

rn L9o5 there was a sright change in the main facade of the

newry built John M. King school on Errice street. Designed

76.

the

the

lstrustee neport, L89B , 47.
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by Mitchellrm the three-storey, ten-classroom building with
an assembly room no longer had gables and a front tower. A

plain stone balustrade was used for a parapet and a delicate
one-storey stone porch was attached to the main entrance. The

interior also changed burlap was used as a walI covering

instead of pine wainscotting; this fabric was painted dif-
ferent corours in different rooms.4l The metar ceitings were

painted to match. No reason has been found to exprain the new

exterior detairing that not onry cost moreÆ2 but arso made the

building look plain,ru nor has the source for this design

variation been found.

The decoration of classrooms and halrs can onry be surmised

from scant, information. One article from l-906 states:

The same principles which govern the decoration of
the home should underlie the decorations of the
schoolroom, víz: simplicity and fitness.2ø

frarious l{innipeg architects designed the Division's
schoors until L901. From J.B. somerset schoor oD, Mitchell
is credited as architect until the early l_920s.

ærThe western Schoo1 Journat , L, no. l- (January Lgo6) ,20.
æ2rrustee neport, l-905 , 57,
æThe I{estern School , L, no. l- (January LgO6) ,20.
eB. F. Stewart, rrschoolroom Decorations , r The Irlestern

School Journal, 1, no. 4 (Àpril L906), 11.
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The use of naturar woods and rrsoft invisibre gireentt brack-
boards in the classroom were the basic necessities. ,Good

picturesrr hung in the halls and classrooms courd be used as

illustrations in teaching history, geography and art.Æ
Classical statues ttere also popular itens found in classrooms

and harl-s. venus de Milo, Hennes, Apollo and Medusa hrere on

dispray for students to better acguaínt themserves with the

classics and to rrcultivate a taste for good literature. ttffi

Heating, ventilation and closet accommodation continued to be

major topics of debate. shortly after Mitcherl was appointed

Building and suppry Agent, the school Board was confronted by

a number of individuals who expressed concern that the costs

of net'r schools had doubred from g1orooo to ç2o,oooì2o7 fuel
consumption had increased; and there was a danger of fire in
the smead-Dowd syst,em of heating, ventilating and dry-

æslbid., L2. There has been no mention made of a clock,
flag or picture of a sovereign.

ælbia. see arso an ilrustration of a corridor in
somerset school in Trustee Report, l-905, 62. For an approach
to the study of school room artifact,s see: Norris B. Johnson,ItThe Materiar curture of public school crassrooms: The
symbolic rntegration of Local schools and Nationar societyr rt

Anthropolocry and Education ouarterly, 11, no. 3 (Farr t-99õ),
L73-190.

Ð7see Appendix B.
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crosets.Æ Both architect charles A. Barber, who was involved
in the school plan controversy in l-884, and former trustee
Joshua callaway, who had been hired as a temporary school

building inspector during that debate,æ expressed grave

concerns about the safety and cost of operation of the smead-

Dowd system of heating, ventilation and dry-crosets.210 John

Dowd, the company president, lras puzzred by the criticism and

exprained that Joshua carraway had recentry written a retter
to his company (which was reprinted in furr in the winnipeq

Tribune) praising the smead-Dowd system.211 carlaway exprained

in his letter that his recent election as city councillor v,,as

challenged in the courts a situation that v/as not onry

annoying but also was taxing his financial resource=."" The

letter inferred that he want,ed a financial donation in return
for continued support of their product. Debate over the
system carried on for days. The Trj-bune printed numerous

letters from school superintendents across North America

praising the smead-Dowd dry-ctoset.213 Because of this

æSchool Board Minut , 3

@Se" pages 55-56 of this
2lottThe smead-Dowd system,

1_893.

2ttrbid.

212rbid.

April L893 , 248-249.

study.
r'lVinnipeg Tribune, l ApriI

2t3ttTh" Smead Dry C1oset: Íthat Superintendents Say It
Meets All sanitary Requirementsr' winnipeg Tribune, 3 April
L893.
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controversy, the Province of Manitoba appoínted a Board of
Heatth to investigate the smead-Dowd systern. 214 The board

members found that the smead-Dowd system r,ras the cheapest

method of heating a schoor buirding,' they courd not d.etermine

if it was more prone to fire but Ínsurance rates were rower

on schools using the system. As well, if properly instalred
the system was not injurious to hea1th.2ls

rn 1890 the city of I{innipeg had passed a by-law requiring all
new buildings to have plumbing instarred. Artibise points out
that this was not an effective ordinance for onry ten per cent

of Ï,iinnipeg had serirers and waterworks.2l6 rn Lg93 the ner¡r

Aberdeen school on sarter street hras the first school in
f{innipeg with flush toilets.217

rn L894 locar architect charles H. [rlheerer had his drawings

for a three-storey Argyle school accepted by the trustees.218

rt is not known on what, basis he was reguested to prepare

2l4ttlnadvisable Publication, rt !,Iinnipeg Tribune,
L893.

2lsrbid., g May L893, 263.
2l6Artibise, winnipeq: A Social History (Lg7s) ,

217ciby of !{innipe9, office of the city Engineer,
Pernit , L4 November i-993 r no . 4gS. (Hereafter
Plumbincr Permits. )

1,2 April

226.

Plumbing
cited as
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drawings but, work did not commence untir June 1g95.21e To save

costs the trustees decided that, the same plans should be used

for Dufferin schoor to be located on Logan Avenue. A source

of conflict in putting up both schoors was the question of the

type of heating, ventilation and closet accommodation to be

instarIed.22o up to this tine schoors were being heated either
by stoves in individuar roorns or by the smead-Dowd heated air
syst,em. Due to the limited area of wate¡:r¡orks in !{innipeg,

dry-closets mainty had been used, but both Argyre and Dufferin
schools were to have flush toirets. Because this technology

lras relatively nev¡ it $¡as dif f icurt for the trustees to
evaluate how well the flush closets hrere working in Aberdeen

school compared to other frush croset systems that were

avairabre. Thus a speciar conmittee was appointed and adver-
tisements were praced in a number of journals, íncluding the
chicacro Tribune, American contractor and the Toronto Globe,

reguesting infornation on heating and sanitary equipment.

Numerous repries were received from companies in the unitejd

States and Canada and it was determined based on tender costs
to install the smead-Dowd flush croset systern from Toronto in
Àrgyre schoor and the Fuller and warren system from chicago

in Ðufferin schoor.zl Minor fires and numerous repairs

2lgwinnipe.r Tribune, 22 June Lg9s.
æIbid., 27 JuLy t-895; School Board Minutes, 1_ JuIy L895,

602.
ælThe detail differences between these two systems arenot known. The Ï{innipeg school Division contributed to the

(continued. . . )
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pragued the Furler and l{arren system.æ The smead-Dowd

ventiration, heating and frush-closet system continued to be

used until lgoL when the w.F. Rutrey wanning, ventilating and

automatic flush closet system from Toronto was int,roduced into
the new J.B. Sonerset Schoo1.23

fmproving Scbool Grounds

while Mitchell took on additional responsibitities for manage-

ment of schoor buildings, Mcrntyre placed new emphasis on the
schoor site and playground as an area for morar and physical_

activity. He encouraged the trustees to provide large lots
for:

The playground, under wise supervision that, is not
meddlesome and vexatious, but gently regulat,ive and
directive, is one of the best fields for moral as
well .as physical training. A thousand varying
activities there find scope; a thousand divèrsã
interests clash. fn endeavouring to adjust himself
to his complex surroundings, his rights and desires
to the rights and desires of his fellows, the
school-boy learns the lesson of self-control, andgrasps the principle of mutual c_qncession and
agreement on which èociety is based.æa

ut (. .. continued)
winnipeg water works cornpany to have water brought, into Argyteschool, whire water was suppried to Dufferin school by-anartesian well; Trustee Report, l.g96, 42.

zwinnipecr Tribune, 3-3 october 1996; i-3 Febmary i.g97¡ 16
February L897.

zstrustee neport, L9O1, 34.
z4Departrnent of nduc , l-g91 , !2.
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while these basics were being provided for, Mcrntyre was quick

to point out that the cost,s of putting up so many new faciÌ-
ities limited the monies avairable to beautify schoor grounds

and buirding exteriors. Arthough a school ttbuilding and

grounds are educative in their effect in a right or r¡rrong

direction, rr they were 'tbut accessories, to the influence of
the teacher.æS One way that the trustees could have g:rounds

that vÍere decorated without incurring a rnajor expense was by

growing their olrn trees. rn l-890 two pounds of Red River
Maple seed were planted at Central No. 1 School. The fol-
lowing year the saprings were thinned out and some r¡/ere

transplanted to other schoors.226 rn addition school grounds

were fencçd in and grass v¡as sown at the front of the

bu.irdings in order to rra!,¡aken ínterest in arbor culture, and

demonstrate the possibitity of beautifying the treeless
province in which we live .n227

The idea of planting trees vras certainly another tradition
brought in by the ontarians who were Ínfruenced by the

American Arbor Day movement. This event was first cerebrated

in ontario school-s on May 3, l-Bg5 for it v¡as believed that the

25rbid.

æ6rbid..

zTDepartrnent of Educ , Lgg2 , !2.
World, fff, no. 29 (July 1-gg?), 1-69.

See also lrlestern
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growing of trees vras a necessity to the material wearth of the
province; rrto the sarubrity of its crimate;rr and since ontario
rrhas been largely denuded of its once magnificent arborear

investment, and that thís waste may be redeemed, our children
must be indoct,rinated with a fondness for trees and

forests...nÆ rn l{innipeg Arbor Day was first celebrated on

May L2, Lgg3.æ After a number of poems and recitations
dearing with the importance of trees, al-l winnipeg schooLs

planted a number of trees in their yards. saprings were

transplanted from the Central School groundsi as well, 3OO

trees rô/ere obtained from the charres city Nurseries.23O The

varieties incruded pine, mapre, ash, poprar, tBalm of Gilead",
linden, hackberryt and weeping birch.231 Mitcherr urged the
trustees to:

take steps to have Arbor Day something more thanjust a mere name. A proper celebration of the day
would yield large results not alone (sic) in thé
improvement of the school grounds, but in the

zeThe Educational we , II, Do. 42 (15 October 1BB5),659. see arso trPlant,ing in schoor Groundsrrr The Educationai
T{eeklv, rrr, no. 69 (29 April l-886), 264î pleasance cráwrora,rrof Grounds Tastefulty Laid out: The Landscaping of public
Buildings in 19th century ontario,'r Bulletin, sbciêty for the
studv of Architecture in canada, rr, no. 3 (septernbet 1986),
3-7 , l_3.

æDepartment of Educ , LBg3, L6. The date hadoriginally been picked to be May L!, 1993 but this was inconflict with the Roman catholic Ascension Day; r'Arbor Day on
May 1-2,rr winnipegr.Tribune, 6. April 1893. see also rrprepaiing
for Arbor Dayr rt Vüinnipeq Tribune, 7 April l_993.

2strust"e neport, LB93, 34-3s.
231rbid.
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education of the children and in increasincr the
interest of our citizens in tree planting .232 

'

By the end of the year 1,184 trees had been planted on school

grounds under Mitchellrs watchful eye.23Íl

rt was not only school children who were encouragied to plant
trees but arr Manitobans. Trees would increase the rainfarl;
provide fuel, lumber and shelter from summer frosts; and. would

make new settrers feer at home, having come from regions where

trees $rere plentiful. rrft is a pubtic duty to make our broad

land attractive to the strangers who come to us. Every one

should feel bound to plant a tree a year. If this were done

Manitoba would soon become a well wooded province.na34 The

following year another L,BOO trees were planted2s by the

School Board which pointed out that:

This feature of the work is now recognized to be a
valuable aid along the line of educative influences
in foming correct taste among the pupils, a matter
of no slight moment, and it adds so greatly to the

'32ttlnproving The Schools,It Manitoba Free press , L6 March
l-893. Many thanks to Murray peterson for pointing out this
arÈicIe.

2ælbid.; SchooL Board Minutes, 28 December j-g93 , 360.
24c. Blackett Robinson, our Canadian prairies: Beincr a

Description of the Most Notable plants of Manitoba; The Chief
Noxious Ï{eeds and How t,o Destroy Them; The Trees and Ï{ild
Fruit, Along I{ith Àrbor Dav Exercises and poems (Toronto,
l-895) , Lo2-Lo3; see also George w. Ross, patriotic Recitations
and Arbor Dav Exercises (Toronto, Lg93), 3L9-374.

2sfrustee neport, LBg4, 29.
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appearance of the grounds as __!o meet with the
aþþrovat of the genelal public.2s

I{ithin a very short tine, however, concern for landscaping of
the school site tras no longer expressed. There was some

debate among the trustees regarding the sort of fences that
should be used - i.e. wood or iron or none at a11237 - but no

conclusion was reached. This lack of emphasis on plant,ing

trees in school yards may have been due to a program of boule-

varding and tree-planting undertaken in 1-896 by the cityts
Parks Board (created in L893) which resulted in over IZ,O72

trees being planted by t905.2æ Another reason for the change

in attitude may sinply have been that the prayground took on

more significance than that of creating an ideal pastorar

setting. Among Mitchellrs papers !.¡as found the following
reflection:

Àrt in its highest sense consists in making every-
thing look in accordance with the purpose to which
it owes its being. School grounds are essentialty
spots in which the children are supposed and
expected to play and if beautified after the nature
of a park there will be a departure from true art
with the result that they will neither be places of
beauty nor serve the useful purpose for which they
are intended. A flower garden and a boy playing

2strustee neport, LBg6, 55.
2sttru=tee neport , ir904, 33. For a description of

suggested rural school grounds, see ilArbor Day Number,rt
Educational Journal of western canada , Ty, No. 2 (aþril rgo2) ,4L-54.

2sÀrtibise, I{innipeg, A Socia1 Historv (Lg7s), 268.
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lacrosse are two antagonistic features and__should
hardly be considered in the same relation.2se

vlhether Mcrntyre agreed with this attitude is unknown but

certainly public discussion of tree planting dininished.

Fire Safetv: An Emerging Issue

vtinnipegrs steadiry increasing population meant that there was

a chronic lack of sufficient accommodation for the number of
pupils attending public school-s. To keep up, a number of
rooms r¡/ere rented throughout the district to serve as Eem-

porary schoors.2a0 rn earJ-y December l-906 the trustees agreed

with a recommendation of the Committee of Sites and Buildings
that because of the ever increasing need for additional accom-

modation, particurarly a nerâ¡ collegiate buirding, Mcrntyre and

Mitcherl should visit schoor facirities in canada and the

united states rrto personarry inspect... modern improvements

and methods, as to construction, heating, sanitatj-on, equip-

ment of school buildings. ..tr24't while it was not stated as an

objective of the tour, a concern for fire safety brought about

by the san Francisco earthguake and resulting fire j_n April

23eProvincial Archives of Manitoba, James Bertram Mitchell-
correspondence and Newspaper crippinq scrapbook, 1906-1915,
MG 14 BP, 51.

24orbid., r-906, 34.
2alschool- Board Minutes, 6 December l:906t l*gg.
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l-906 was to influence the thinking of the trustees for the

next decade.

summary

During the years from L891- to 1906 the l,Iinnipeg Division built
eighteen schools based on a square plan, three storeys high,

with r¡ide central corridors and up to ten classrooms with an

assembly haII in the top f1oor. In the early years various

architectural firms r¡rere hired to produce drawings under the

guidance of the Building and Supply Àgent. The Boardrs

Buildings Comrnittee had developed a standard room layout so

the only area of individual design provided to local
architects was how they ornamented exterior doorwâys, windows

and cornices By l-90L Mitchell had taken over the

responsibility for producing construction drawings from local
architects and was supervising draftsmen in this task.2a2

2a2Architect David w.
draftsman to prepare plans
Report, L90l-,76.

Bellhouse !,¡as hired to work as a
for J.B. Somerset School. Trustee



CHAPTER FOUR: NEW CONCERNS - 1907-1919

The prosperity and rapid economic

at the turn of the century had a

rising interest rates and reports
slowed down economic act,ivity.2ag

era of prosperity began which

important adninistrative, cultural
Bellan writes:

expansion that were evident

minor set-back in L9O7 as

of an impending depression

By the end of l-908 a brief
sarr f{innipeg gro$r as an

and retail centre.Z4 Ruben

risen to 2L2,880 in L9l-5 only
Appendix A).

Prosperity and confidence in the future encouraged
the construction of more permanent and more imposing
business buildings and homes, while higb fire
insurance rates by und.erwriters on flimsy stiuctureÞ
gave further impetus to high quality construction.2as

while this prosperity was arrested. in t-91-3 with the return of
high int,erest rates and the start of the L9L4 I,Iar, !{innipegrs
student population throughout, the period steadily increased,

reguiring the construction of many new school buildings. By

L91'9 the cityf s population had armost doubred, going from

L01-'057 in l-906 to L83r37B in L919 (see Tabres 5 and 6).'06

The number of pupirs enrolled arso doubled. with no decrease

during the tirne that the cityIs population was

2a3Ruben Berlan, !,rinnipeg First century: An EconomicHistorv (I,Iinnipeg, L97g), gg-90.
24rbíð.. , g4, LO4.

2a5rbid. , i-05 .

2a6Th" city t s population had
to fall to L83,378 in L9L9 (see
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DISTRIBUTION OF
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Thousqnds

TABLE 5
WINNIPEG'S POPULATION AND
PUPILS, I9O7-I9I9, INCLUSIVE
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TABLE 6
DISTRIBUÎION OF WINNIPEG'S PUBLIC SCHOOL

PUPILS AND TEACHERS, I9O7-I9I9, INCTUSIVE
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decrining. The number of teachers employed increased by 3r4

times going from 220 in 1906 to 766 in 19i.9. The d.emand for
more classroom space led to construction of more than thirty
new buildings, whire existing schoors !¡ere enrarged.2aT

saunders describes the schools built during this ti¡ne as
ffrarge, massivery proportioned and extremery expensive.rr2ß

Furthermore he states that they shared a conmon pran but
differed in their exterior architectural detailing.zos

The Fire Safety Challenge

Two externar factors arso greatry infruenced the form of
Ifinnipeg t s schools. The f irst vras the San Francisco

earthquake on Aprir 18, L906 when 3L0 lives were lost. over

28,000 buildings were destroyed by fires that started from

broken gras mains and courd not be put out since numerous water
mains were broken too. rn lfinnipeg, the canadian Fire
underwriters Association react,ed with alarm at the state of
the vrater suppry system and threatened irnmediatery to raise
fire insurance rates drastically if the Assiniboine pumping

247see Appendix
2€saunders, rrÀ

(1984) , 9.
24elbid.

B.

Survey of Manitoba School Architecture, rt
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station were not furry .manned and kept in readiness at al1
t,imes.2s

The second event occurred whire Mitchelr and Mcrntyre were

touring the united states. seventeen children died. from

asphyxiation when the two-storey brick Hochelaga school burnt
down in Montreal.2sr The fire started around the furnace and

quickry spread. A kindergarten crass rocated on the second

floor would not go down the smoke-filled interior stairway,
and since there lras no exterior staircase, the pupils and

their principar were overcome. Exterior fire escapes had been

ordered installed on the building the previous year.2s2

The outcome of these events on schools v¡as deart with by

Mcrntyre and Mitcherl on their return from the united states
on 2 March 1-907.2s3 The city had passed a by-law reguiring
that out,side fire escapes be praced on arl schoors three
storeys in height. Àt its meeting on l-9 March LgoT the school

Board authorized the Buildings cornmittee t,o award a cont,ract

to Northern rron I{orks to instalr stair-type fire escapes on

'@, 24 August L906. By L9o9 the James
Avenue Punping station vras compreted but ónly served the
downtown precinct; Be1lan, winnipeg First century (Lg7g), t-06.
see arso Artibise, winnipeq, A sociar History (Lg7s) | 2L6-222.

2srThe New york Times , 27 February Lgo7.
2s2rbid.

2strustee neport, LgO7, 48.
January L9O7.

They had been avray since 14
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two sides of sixteen schools at a cost of iL2,ZB4.OO.254 The

Board also approved a motion to request city council to prace

fire alarms in alt larger schoor buirdings in order that no

ross of time may occur in giving an alarrn.2s Mitcherl had to
work quickly to prepare his investigative report, which was

presented to the school Board on L4 May Lgo7.Æ He pointed
out that Americans regarded their schools with pride and

viewed them:

as a medium through which those who in a few years
are to guide the destiny and shape the future of
their country will be trained even to a higher
degree than those who preceded them to use to the
best advantage the physical, mental, and lloral gifts
with which Providence has endowed them.2'

Mitchelr then went on to argue that because of these beriefs,
Americans cheerfully and wirlingly spent the dorrars required
to have first-crass buildings in regard to style, character,
appearance and convenience.2s

rn terms of style, MiÈcherr concluded that the schoor building
rrshourd set an exampre in taste, simplicity, and guiet dignity

2yrbid. , 46.
2sSchoo1 goard Minut , L9 March L}OT, 23L.
2sThe l{innipeg Te1eq , L5 May L907.
2sTTrustee Report , IgoT , 49.
2srbid.
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of form and design, and the amount of money required to
produce this effect, is considered to have been well spent. r,2se

Moreover, schoor buildings in the united states !'¡ere planned

with adeguate rooms for the principal, supervisors, teachers

and a rrrestroom in the event of a pupil beÍng taken suddenly

ill. "260 Rooms srere also provided to teach children how to do

things - domestic sciences for girls and manual and technical
training for boys. For appropriate fenestration, windows erere

located so that daylight v¡ourd faIl over the reft side of the

student. rt also was noted that the rnajority of lavatories
were placed in the basements of U.S. schools.

Mitchell found that safety measures incruded buirdings of
either slow-burning or fireproof construction. rn particurar,
stairs and exit,s should be of fireproof construction and wide

enough to allow a building to be guickly emptied. Exterior
fire escapes were deplored by Charlês Snyder, the

superintendent for school Buildings in New york, since theÍr
use rras not faniliar to the child and a child would not, go

down an open stairway out of fear. Mitchetl reported that the

height of schools in the united states varied some cities
allowed a maximum of two storeys onlyi Neer york allowed up to
six.

2ærbid. , 50.
æruia.



Heating and ventilation were areas
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of much attention.
Mitcherr noted that air in a crassroom shourd be heated to
sixty-eight or seventy degrees Fahrenheit and fresh air should

be provided to each child at the rate of thirty cubic feet per

minute. He recommended indirect steam heating as the most

appropriate method since it provided warm and ventilated air
to each crassroorn. As welr, radiators should be praced

throughout buildings to supprement heated air from the

basement. Mitchell also reconmended that t,emperature control
devices be installed in every classroom at approximately

Sl-00.00 per room. rn the u.s. this.measure was considered to
be a necessity.

Mitchell concluded his report by stating that:

. There ís nothing too good for the children, and it
should be known, appreciated and remembered by everyparent in this Dominion that education is more
important than good streets, roads or sidewalks, and,
more public money should be spent to thoroughly
equip the children for the battle of 1ife, thañ iË
now being devoted to that purpose.æl

No time was wasted in apprying what Mitchelr had rearned.

Although the schoor Board was in a difficult financial
situation and a number of temporary facirities had to be

leased to keep up with the ever increasingr schoor population,
a site sras purchased on Polson and Athole Avenue to erect

261lbid. , s9.
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Luxt,on School in memory of the late I{iIIia¡n F. Luxton, the

cityrs first, public school teacher.@ guilt at, a cost of over

$75,000 based on a design by Mitcherl, this buirding featured
a nes¡ concern for fire safety. rts raised basement was

covered in Tyndarr stone, whire the two-storey rectangiurar

superstructure was of buff-coloured Manitoba pressed brick.
The asymmetrical main facade was highlighted by a staircase
with a projecting portico. A stone balustrade, simílar to
John M. King school, crowned the building. The main staircase
red through two foyers with outward swinging doors into a main

haIl that was twenty feet wide by Lzo feet long and used for
physical exercises by the students.2ffi The ground floor
featured six classrooms (approximately Z6t by 2g\ on both

sides of the halr; the principalts room and teachersr room

lrere off the entrance har1.2æ The second floor feaÈured six
classrooms, a teachersr room, restroom, and a supply room.

The basement housed two classrooms, a manuar training room,

lavatories, boiler and fan room. Besides the reduction to
two storeys and the wide haIlways, nevr features inctuded
updated stairways at each end of the buirding, which vrere

separated from the main harrs by fireproof doors, and entrance

æ2rbid., 43. Regulations for ontario schools at thistime can be found in J. George Hodgins, rrschool HouseArchitecture and schoor House Accommodationr r Historical and
Othgr Papers anl Documents lllustrative of the trducational
System of Ontario, 1856-1872 (Toronto, l_911-) , 145-153.

ærbid. , 44 .

2ilguilding Permit ¡¡o. L72g/tg}7 , City of Winnipeg.
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halls and stairways of fireproof construction, i.e. masonry

warls covered in plaster. The heating and ventilation system,

incruding rrautomatic temperature regulation, rr nas based on

Mitchellts obserr¡ations in the united states and Eastern

canada.6

In March L908 there was another devastating school fire that
renewed concern about fire safety across North America. rn
corlingwood, ohio, a suburb of cleveland, the Lakeview school

caught on fire March 4th, resulting in the death of L74

children and two teachers.2ffi The cause of the fire was

deter¡nined to be overheated steam pipes in crose proximity to
wood. jpists that, ignited.ry The high mortarity rate was the
resurt of inadequate fire protect,ion in the construction of
the building. The three-storey school had onry one fire
escape at the rear of the building; both main exit doors on

the main floor opened inwardi the rear door was rocked; and

the halh.¡ays h¡ere narrotr and not fireproof .268

shortly after this tragic event, the schoor Board went t,o the
citizens of winnipeg to seek approval for the issue of deben-

2fffru=t"e n"port, L}OT | 44-45.

ryrbid., 11

2ætbid., 5

March 1908.

March L9O8; 6 March L908.



seventeen schoolrooms were rented throughout the city and

twenty other crasses nere being held in harls, private houses,

and above workrooms. The weston and Elmwood areas h¡ere

expanding and in need of facilities. Duncan sincrair, the

chairman of the auildings conmittee, exprained that to ensure

that schools were safe from fire the cost of construction had

to be increased, rrbut the greater value wirr have been

received for the sum expended.n2To I{innipeggers approved the

expenditure, causing a Toronto-based journal to remark that
rrThese figures will undoubtedly stagger our worthy taxpayers

in the East, who are pJ-ainry of the opinion that such an

expendíture on school structures is nothing short of wanton

extravagance. tt271

Mitchetl now had sufficient monies to try arternatives to the

unsatisfactory fire-escape stairs that vrere to be installed
in arr three-storey schoors and to expand on fireproofing new

schoors as they h/ere buirt. Although a cont,ract had been

awarded to Northern rron works to install two fire escapes at
each school, this hras not seen as a safe and effective
soLution.272 The schoor Board experimented with an exterior

tures to a value of $eOOroo0.26e

27orbid.

2Tlconstruction, r, no.

98.

They point,ed out that

7 (May L908), 25.
2TzTrustee Report, Lgo8 , 45.
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spiral fire escape that was being used by schools, hospitars,
hoters and theatres in various American cities. called the
Kirker Bender Spiral Fire Escape, its slogan r^ras rNo

Stampeding, No Stumbling, No Falling, Everybody Slides.n273 A

sample of this fire escape vtas manufactured in T,Iinnipeg and

praced at, carlton schoor.2Ta rt was a perpendícular steel
cylinder, thirty feet high and eight feet in diameter with a

spirar sride on the interior. The cyrinders were praced six
feet from the wal1 and were accessibre through an iron
platform leading from the upper windows.275 This escape system

satisfied the Board, the provinciar Fire Department, the
cityts building inspector, and most chirdren - 'The majority
consider it [an] amusement and are anxious to come down the
escape at every opportuníEy.n27a The existing contract for the
stairs lras cancerted and the spiral fire escapes, nanufactured

in !,rinnipeg by vurcan rron !üorks, were instalred at alr three-
storey schoors at a totar cost of $30, ooo.2n criticism of
this system later came from the Toronto schoor Board which in
l-909 was in the midst of controversy over fire safety in its
buildings. The editor of construction accused the Toronto

273The !,Iestern school , yT, no. 2 (February 1911),
n. p.

27aSchool Board MinuÈ , 6 February 19og, 32O.
z'sFor an illustration see The lrlestern schoor Journal , yr,

no. 2 (February LgLt), h.p.
2T6Trustee Report, 19og , 45.
27 l'bíd..
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School Board of putting up poorly constructed three-storey
buildings without any fireproof stairwâys, entrances or fire
escapes because of insufficient funds to provide schools that
v¡ere safe and properly eguipped.278 The School Board replied
that their schools lrere safe, and with proper and regutar fire
drills, there would not be any loss of life in the event of
a fire.27e They rejected spiral fire escapes arguing that
rrchildren would be crushed to death in them. r,2& Mitchell
quickly responded, pointing out that rrunder no circumstances

which may arise, would there ever be a possibility of any

children being crushed or even seriously injured, Do matter

how they came down. tt281

with sufficient dorlars for additional school buirdings in
!{innipeg, the Buildings Connittee approved the hiring of two

draftsmen to assist Mitchell to prepare plans for five schools

built in l-908.282 Riverview and crifton schoors were two-

storey wood frame buildings, built for over gg,OOO each.283

2tsttTorontors Shamerrr Construction, IIr to. LZ (october
L909) , 37.

27erbid. , rrr , no. l-

2ærbid., 4s.
28rrbid., rrr, no. 2

282Rarph L. smith and
for a number of schools.
368.

(Novernber L909), 49.

(December L909), 53.

Charles R. Oldershartr prepared plans
School Board Minutes, 9 June l_909,

1908 , 43.
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They could accommodate 200 students in four classrooms and

solved some of the overcrovrding conditions.2& But it lras

Cecil Rhodes, Lord Selkirk and King Edward schools that
featured the ¡nost up-to-date fireproof construction methods.

These two-storey schools, each costing over $60r000r28s had

concrete foundations with rusticated stone bases on the ground

floor and brick above. The layout of the buildings was the
rrl,uxton planrr which featured a rectangular-shaped plan with
classrooms on both sides of a well-1it, approximately

nineteen-foot-wide main corridor. There hrere three exits out

of the building with outward swinging fireproof doors. To

reduce the risk of fl-ames spreading through the school during

a fire, the Buildings Committee po.inted out:

The walls are lined with hollow tile on which the
plaster is put, which prevents the possibility of
fire following up the walls should one occur in the
basement. The floors over the boiler room, fan
room, and the manual training rooms, which are in
the basement, are of reínforced concrete. The
floors of stairways and landings throughout are
reinforced concrete, and the stair iron. The
el-ectric wires are laid in conduits, the roof
covered with metal, and every precaution which
experience can suggest has been taken to lessen the
danger from fire and make the schools as safe as
possible. fn connection with each lavatory in
basement, the floors of which are tiled, shower
baths are being installed for the convenience of the
pupilsr âD idea which coming from Europe is fast
gaining qppund in America as a recognized
necessity.'*

2erbid.

2æAppendix B.

2ætrustee neport, l-908, 44.
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For variety the three school buildings differed in the

exterior detailing of their entrance porches and cornice

treatment. King Edward Schoolrs main corridor was not as long

as the others and formed a rrUtr shape to accommodate a smaller

site. æ7

While l{innipeg was up-to-date in how it built safe schools,

the rest of the country hras just, starting to bring in nehr

safety measures. Construction, Canadars leading journal for
architects, wrote that:

IrIe have noÈ only failed to make our school buildings
fireproof, but either negrlected or refused to make
them safe in the least degree, through proper equip-
ment in the matter g_f fire escapes, exits or fire-
fighting apparatus.28

The periodical hired internationally known school architect
William B. Ittner (L864-L936), the Commissioner of School

Buildings in St. Louis, to prepare an article to enlight,en

Canadian architects on fireproof construction of schoo1s.2æ

He had designed schools throughout the United States and had

287guilding permit No . ggt/Lgol, city of tÍinnipeg.
*Cons.E'ructi-ot, I, no. (June 19Og), 43.
ætVif f iam B. fttner, rrFíreproof Schoo1 Build.ings, rl

Cgnstruction, Í, no. I (June 19Og), 43-51. fn January l,90g
Mitchellts title t¡as changed from Building and Supp1y Agent
to Commissioner of Buitdings and Supplies, School Board
Minutes, 9 January 1908, 313.
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gained renown for school architecture that cornbined beauty of
design with plan efficiency.& fÈtnerrs article recommended

construction techniques and layout that nere already being

used in l{innipeg, such as well-tighÈed, wide corridors,
classrooms 24t x 32t, two-storey buildings, fireproof
construction (i.e. masonry interior walls, not timber), and

thirty cubic feet per minute of fresh air per student.æl On

the exterior, he point,ed out that in St. Louis schools rrthe

effort has been to avoid the use of extravagant, material and

ornamentation and the straining for effect not justified by

the function expressed in the plan.næ,2 This provided.

additional support for the types of plans approved by

I{innipegts Buildings Committee - i.e. for schools |twith guiet

dignity.n lttner also had an article published in Canadars

Western School Journal which outlined many of the points

already mentioned.æ3 Construction severely criticized
Torontots school buitdings which were practically:

all three-storey structures, of what we might call
sinply cheap joist, construction, and there is not
one in the whole city that is eguipped with fire-proof stairtrays, fireproof entrances, or fire
escapes of any kind whatever. Such a deplorable,

ætrenry I{ithey and Elsie Rathburn Ï{ithey, Biographical
Dictionarv of Àmerican Architects lDeceased) (Los Angeles,
1956) , 3L6-3L7.

ætIttner, rrFireproof Schoo1 BuÍldings" (i.gOg), 43-4g.
æ2rbid. , 46.
æ3littiam B. fttner, rrschool Administ,ration, rt The I{estern

School Journal, IIf, no. 8 (October t90B), 277-ZgO.



yês, almost criminal condition, obtains in nq
city of it,s size on the American continent.2s4

L04.

other

VÍinnipeg schools received not only favourable consideration
but arso a feature article on J.B. Mitcherl and his buirdings.
The editor pointed out that whire being 'impressed with the
superior character of pubric school buildings being erected

in lrlestern Canada...Irlinnipeg is especially to be congratulated
in the riberal, vigorous and wholesome manner in which they
have undertaken Èo teach and house their schoor chi-rdren..2es

ftinnipeg !üas praised for being a city that was a reader in
North America in providing I'the best possibre accommod.atj_on

in public schoor training. r2e6 whire the costs to the pubric
were large:

The citizens of Winnipeg have shouldered their
responsibilities with that true lrtestern
spirit... (and) have today,...the best const,ructed
and the best equþped school buildings of any large
city of Canada.'"'

The articre reviewed Mit,cheril s f indings in the united
states and featured prans and erevations of a number

Æ4ttToronto I s Shamert (1909) , 37 .

zssrbid. , 3B .

2sGrrwinnipeg schoor BuÍlding, rr construction, rïr¡ rro. 1
(November 1909) , 65i see also rschools of the Wesùr tr The
Western School. Journal , Iy, no. l_l_ (Decenber 1_909), 353.

2e7,'tlinnipeg School Building" (L909), 65.
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of his schools. The latter were described architecturatly as

being:

very simple and unpretentious, the idea having beento eliminate everything in the way of useleJs and
meaningless expenditures in superfluous decorat,iveeffects, but to -give to the structure a guiet,sinple dignity with 

- 
an Spressíve appearance of

massiveness and solidity.æ

Mitchell rdas praised for his untiring efforts to provide
lrlinnipeg with the best possible school buirdings frThere is
no official in winnipeg who holds, to a greater extent, the
esteem and confidence of the taxpayers, than does Mr.

Mitche1l. 'r2ss

v[hile there hras praise from outside Ialinnipeg for the
accompÌishments in school design, within the city there hrere

a few dissatisfied voices who felt that the buildings should

2e8rbid. , 69.
2]eruia-, 70. The article then outrines his popurarity inthe .cityts commercial and social circres. Hd was pastpresident of the canadian club of l,Iinnipeg and vice-presiãentof the Associated canadian crubs. rrHe Ís one of the many rnenyou find in the west, who will stoutly put their shourder tothe wheel, in shaping the destiny of trre rlrlest that is tober.r' Mitcherlrs significance within the schoor Boardbureaucracy can best be understood by rooking at the salariespaid to the administration in L}LA: superintenaent DanielMcfntyre - Ç7,000; Commissioner of Buildings and Supplies J.B.Mitchell g5,ooo; secretary-Treasurer R;H. smitti-- g4,500;

Assistant-superintendent D.M. Duncan - $3r600. Trustee Report,L9L4, l_01.
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be completely fireproof (i.e. with no wood construction).m
Mitchell was quick to reassure that arl schools were safe and

much safer than those in many other cities of North America.sl

The Evolut,ion of School Design

Schools built in the following years continued in the ll,uxtonrl

plan but were larger, more massive and cost,ly. La Verendrye

Schoot with fourteen classrooms cost gg3,ooo to build;æ2

Greenway No. L, the largest school built up to L9O9 with
twenty classrooms, cost çSO, OoO.æ3 In addition to Ra1ph L.

snith and charres R. ordershaw who prepared drawings for
Mitchell, Francis Henry Portnarr, a British-trained architect,
was hired to work in the office during L9o9 and 191-0 before

moving to Regina.@ The increasing work-load resurted in Miss

soo"city officials Talk of Danger
Winnipecr Telecrram, I April L910.

æ1rbid.

s2ttschools system Growing
JuIy 1909; rrl{innipeg Schools -
Free Press, 10 November L922.

of Fire in the Schools, rl

Apacer rr Manitoba Free Press, I
No. 23 La Verendryêr t, Manitoba

ffittConÈract Let for Big New Schoolrtt Manitoba Free press,
28 July 1909.

ryfrustee neport, Lgog, L34-L3sî lbid., l-91-o, LA7-Lso.For his biography see

(Regina, L982), 35-36.

Betty Barootes, Ear1v Dornestic
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M.J. Booth being prornoted to the position of office Assistant
to Mitchell.s

The largest undertaking by the Building Cornmissionerrs office
was the desÍgn and const,ruction of western canadars first
technical schools. white the originar intent had been to
build a centrar technicar school, after considerable debate

it was determined to build two identicar schools, one in the
North End, the other in the south End.ffi portnalr started
preparing drawings for Kervin Technicar High school in
February l-91-0, while the prans for st. Johnrs h¡ere done in May

with oldershaw assisting.æ7 Tenders hrere guickry carred and

construction of st. Johnrs ïras awarded to John saul at
ç299,75O for erection; C.L. young Co., plurnbing, $1S ,545; and

standard Plumbing and Heating, heating and ventilation,
$35,650.308 Kelvin was to cost a little more - J.H. Trernblay

Co., Ç299,849 for erectiont C.L. young, plumbing, $15, gL4.-

and cotter Bros., heating, $3sr 4g7.w construction started Ín
191-0, with the schoors officialty opening in the spring of

ffiTrustee Report, Lgl-o, 56.
ffi"Winnipeg Schools: Kelvin Technical Highrr Manitoba

Free Press, LL December L922i twinnipeg schools - st. JohnJsTechnical schoor, rr tvtanitoba Free pieJs , L2 December Lg22 ìTrustee Report, 1910, 56.
æTtrustee neport, 1910, l-50.
ffirbid. , s6 .

@rbid. , s7 .
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an enrolment of over 1r00O students each, the

buildings were constructed of red brick with
accents (a marked contrast from the local yellow

sand-lÍme brick used for schools up to this

The detailing of the main facade was similar in design to the

schoors buitt in 1909 such as La verendrye and Àberdeen except

for the return of a projecting central tower which was last
seen on Somerset School (L90t-) and Alexandra School (L}OZ).

The l-OO-foot tower would rernain 'a local randmark in the

neighbourhood for many years. Each buirding contained the

folrowing rooms when buirt: in the basement there erere two

rooms, each 40r by 8Or, for use as a forge and machine shop;

there hrere also three rooms, 4Ot by gOt, for woodworking

machinery, pattern shop and electrical shopi two rooms, 27'

by 33', for mechanical drafting and plumbing work; dressing

rooms for the gyrnnasiurn; a boiler roomi four washroomsi arid

two offices for teachers.3ll The ground floor contained an

auditorium, grymnasium, eight classrooms (Zg, x 34t), science

room, and four washrooms. The second floor held the balcony

area of the auditorium, a running track over the gymnasium,

five classrooms, a library, commercial classroom, a t1r¡ging

crassroom, two teacherst restrooms, and washrooms. The third

sltuanitoba Free Press , 11 December L922.
sllTrustee Report, 19LO, S7-sg.
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floor contained eight classrooms, a chemicar raboratory, a

physics laboratory, a museum, and two washrooms for the
pupirs. The buildings nere erected to be as fireproof as

possibre with concrete floors, iron stairways and several fire
escapes.3l2

The change in the externar appearance of these schoors in the
use of red brick indicates a departure from the visuar image

conveyed by a schoor building in the past. No longer a neigh-
bourhood landmark, these two buildíngs hrere intended to convey

a different messag'e: one that showed a more international
concern in the image of a school buirding. This notion was

refrected in the remarks of George R. coldwerl, the Minister
of Education, ât the cornerstone raying of Kelvin schoor:

I believe that the educational system of Winnipeg
and of the province compares favourably with any on
the continent. The day is past when Manitoba loóked
to Ontario ^A¡rd the older eastern provinces for
inspiration.313

Laura secord school, built in the T{est, End in j-9 j-2 at a cost
of over $zrsr0o0, forrowed sinirar exterior design features
as seen in the technical schools but was two storeys high and

faced with sand-lime brick. The buirding contained twenty-

sl2ttschoo1 News: The Lord
I{estern School Journal, VII, no.

Kelvin High School, It The
4 (April L9L2), L4s-L46.
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six crassrooms and an assembly halr. rn plan it, is nearly a

square buirt around a rarge interior courtyard. The richness

of !{innipegrs schoors at this time can be seen in the
attention to small details in this school - smalr plagues with
the schoor I s initiars in the iron barust,rades on the
stairways; stained grlass transom windows whose tradition goes

back to schoors of the L8gos; and the various uses of the
school crest done in stained glass.

Four additionar schools v¡ere started in LgL2 and r-9j-3, the
largest being rsaac Brock schoor on Barratt Avenue, buil-t for
ç249,'786 with thirty-two classrooms.3l4 Their configuration
and massing were consistent with the earlier schools, while
the centrar tower, brought back with the technicar schoors,

became a dominant motif.

À sudden depression in L9i-3 and the outbreak of world lrlar r
in Àugust L9L4 decreased but did not, dininish the school

building process. The pupir popuration was continuously
rising during this time and the demand for additionat
classrooms usually necessitated new buildings as opposed to
additions to existing structures.sls schools such as !,Iirriam

I{hyte, Earr Grey and King Edward IiIo. 2, arl buitt in L1LA,

sl4ttWinnipeg Schools-No. 30 fsaac Brock, n Manitoba Free
Press, 20 Novenber L922; Manitoba Free press, 26,Tuly 19j-3.

slsTrustee Report , !gL4, 67 .
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ranged in cost from S120,000 to gi.50rooo. They hrere similar
to exist,ing schools in plan and const,ruction, but differed
from each other in exterior ornamentation.3lo King Edward

School featured two distinct entrancehrays with matching towers

on the ground floor, complernented by an interior staircase and

exit doorways on the other side of the main corridor.3l7

vühile there sras a reluctance by schoor officials to build
during the lfar rrthe attendance at the schools had largely
increased, due...to the number of pupils enrolling who, under

ordinary conditions, would have sought employment. "318

Additionar space was also being Ieased.31e Although it vras

School Board policy to keep all capital work at a minimüil,3æ

local architect John D. Àtchison was hired32l to prepare prans

for a building to be named I'The Lord Nelsonil that would

contain six rooms im¡nediatery but would alrow for a further
addition to provide twenty-four.322 Atchison, better known for
his work on numerous commercial buildings in Ílinnipegrs
central business district, nas needed because Mitcherr had

316rbid. , 69.

slTguilding permit uo . sgL/LgL , city of I{innipeg.
slSfrustee neport, 191-5, 68.
3lerbid., 'rL.
3ærbid., L}LT , g7.

32rguilding permit ¡lo . 7gg/LgLz , city of l.Iinnipeg.
3zDepart¡nent of nduca , LgLT-Lgl-g, LO3.
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become entangled in the war effort. rn LgLz Mitchelr was

appointed Lieut,enant-colonel in command of the 10Oth I{innipeg
Grenadiers.s2s Ï{hen the war broke he took the l,00th Battarion
to val-cartier, then returned to winnipeg to recruit more men.

His dream was to lead a Grenadier Battalion in the canadian

Expeditionary Force. He $ras told that if he raised a

battarion of one thousand men, he courd read them to France

as a unit. !{ithin three weeks his force !.ras ready but he was

informed he could not go. He reructantry turned over the
troops and proceeded again to raise another battarion which
he did take overseas. At the end of the war he was appointed
Brigadier of the 2Oth Infantry Brigade.32a

Ilhile Lord Nel-son School rtras under construction, the number

of sÈudents kept increasing and overcrowding occurred in alr
schoors. rn an investigation of lrlinnipeg r s schools, the
vüoments civic League found a number of classes being herd in
dinry lit schoor basements,- lack of proper egress from many

of these rooms; and poor righting conditions - arr due to the
lack of suffiiient space.32s The League recommended that an

additionar number of schoors be buirt to remedy the over-
crowding in the lower grades, and that more

s2sProvincial Archives
Collection, MAc C6-2, File

of Manitoba, I{innipecr Grenadiers
11, L.

32arbid. , 2 .

.32-sttwinnipeg Has Few show schoolsrr Mahitoba Free press,
5 October L9LZ.
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attent,ion be paid to the general upkeep of the buildings to
eliminate unclean, dusty and unsafe conditions.s2o To deal

with the overcrowding, the Manitoba Free Press suggested that
since it was rrr¡ar time temporary, removable buildings

rright.. .be erected and utilized..nsn with this kind of
pressure the trustees went to the public in November l-9L7 and

got approval to issue debentures of $5OO,OOO to provide nelt

school buildings.328 The thirty-eight classrooms that were

required could be placed in three new buildings and an

addition to one school.sa Three local architectural firms

Herbert E. Mathews, Pratt and Ross, and Jordan and Over - were

asked to prepare plans for an individual school. Tenders for
the buildings v¡ere received totalling $gs¡ ,gs2.w The

Buildings Committee found the cost exorbitant and recommended

that the rrBuilding Commissionerrs Departmentrrßl prepare plans

for temporary one-storey buildings.æ2 In July 19L8 plans qrere

sættschool Board I{ilt Remedy Conditiorsr,, Manitoba Free
Press, 18 October L9L7; rrl{innipeg public Schools, rr The
I{innipea Telecrram, L3 october L9L7. Mitchellts whereabouts
are not known at this time. rn l-9L8 fifteen schoors had alr
classrooms and harrs painted by outside painters in order to
catch up with the work, Trustee Report, l-9L9, 7O.

327t'tanitoba Free press, 10 october LgL7.
s2spepartment of Educ , LgLT-lrgLg, l-03.
3æfrustee Report, 1918, 68.
srbid. , 69.
slrbid.
æ2rbid.
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prepared for two temporary schools under Mitcherlrs
architectrs stamp.ß The schoors cost Ç26,ooo-g37,ooo to
build. Rarph Brown and cecil Rhodes No. 2 were erected as

free-standing buildings with l{innipeg brick exterior walrs
resting on concrete footings which support,ed large reinforced
concrete beams. classrooms rrere on both sides of a 2i_g-foot

corridor that was seven feet wide.s Heating nas provided by

steam (fron a boiler room on the main floor); ventilation was

provided by outside windows, transom windows into the harr,
and through special ventilating shafts that connected to
ventilators in the roof. The exterior vras devoÍd of any

ornamentation except for a smalt gabre over the front doorway.

Classrooms lrere 29 | by 23 t .33s

rn l-9L9 five more temporary schoors containing six to eight
rooms q¡ere guickly drawn up and construction started.æ6 These

trere sirnilar to the l-91-B temporary schoors but had slight
rnodifications.sT Mcrntyre boasted that they have rproved

excellentry suited for their purpose, and the cost of
construction is below that of the more statery edifice of the

ssuilaing permit uo . ggo/LgLB, city of winnipeg.
sl¡id.
ffiruia.
ffifrustee neport , lrglrg, 6O-6L.
æTDepartrnent of Educ , LgLg-LgLg, l-08.
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pre-trar period.Its In plan, the one-storey schools were

either rectangrular with classrooms around a central corridor
or rfI,rr shaped with an entrance off the tv¡o wings. River

Heights School (now called Robert H. Srnith) on Oak Street,

presents it,self as a neighbourhood structure of reddish brick
with four classical columns pinpointing the main entrance.

The building is of wood frame on reinforced concrete beams and

footings. Heating v¡as by a steam boiler in a small basement

boiler room. To keep the costs down for the schools built in
L9L9, Sutherland Construction Company supervised their
erection by day labour hired on a temporary basis.æe

No records have been located that significantly expand our

understanding of the approach to interior decoration in this
era. Experts recommended that Ìarge amounts of sunlight
should enter the classroom.ffi Grey hras recommended as the

best colour for any classroom, while ceilings v¡ere to be

white.sl The schools in early i-920s continued to have

ffiruia

rc'Winnipeg Schools - No. 37 - River Heightsrt' Uan:L.tobaFree Press, 28 November L922 i a loca1 daily arso pointed out
that anarchy and discontent by returning soldiers courd be
prevented by providing nehr homes and jobs. schoorhouses whose
construcÈion was derayed by the war shourd now be irnmediatery
built to provide j obs i see rrU. S. Government UrgeË
Constructionrrt Manitoba Free press, 8 March i-9i.9.

ffi,,School Ad¡ninistrationrrr The Igestern School Journa1,
fII, no. 3 (March 1903), 89.

slrbid.
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embossed tin ceilings and burlap running 2.Btt around the

classroom with painted plaster above.#2 Framed prints and

magazine illustrations not only improved the appearance of a

room but could also be used to teach history and geography.æ

This exposure to art was how teachers hrere ilto try to
cultivate in the child a taste for the beautiful, the

cultured, and refined.rr44 Felice Hryniewiecki recommended

that pictures, pressed leaves and flowers fill the room

rrExert your utmost poe¡ers to surround the children with the

best and most appealing things in Nature, and the results wiII
be indeed gratifying. rr3as As was described earlier, Laura

Secord School with its attention to detail !.ras certainly an

attenpt to surround the child with beauty. Isaac Brock

School, built in l-913 just, after Laura Secord, had framed

pictures hung in the main corridor and classical statuary
located against the wa1ls.ffi

s2nuilding permit No. Bog/Lgoli No. Agg/LgLo, city of
Winnipeg.

s3N.A. Card, rrArt Applied to Home and School, r The
I{estern School Journal, VII, no. 1- (January L9LZ), 5.

wrbid. , 7 .

ssFelice Hryniewiecki, rrschool Decoration in a Rural
Schoolrrr The Western School Journal, XIf r Do. i_O (December
L9L7), 4O3-4O4.

ffiTrustee neport, LgL7, 55.
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School Sites: Gardens, playarounds and Àesthetics

Arthough Mitcherl was responsibre for the physicar prant and

its furnishín9s, it was Mcrntyre who expressed his consider-
ations about the schoor site. on his return from their
investigative trip to the united states and canada in LgoT I

McrnÈyre indicated that playgrounds hrere a topic of discussion
in larger communities; the philaderphia city council, for
example, agreed to provide large sites for new schools if, in
turn, part of the area could be used as a public playground.3aT

rn 1-911- the trustees granted permission to a variety of
sporting crubs, such as tennis, footbarl and racrosse, to use

the school grounds in the evening.3a8 rn the summers the
trPraygrounds Associationt used the schoor grounds up to 6

p-m.34e rn time not onry were schoor grounds avairable for
various public uses but the actual buildÍngs themselves became

centres for the local community for it was 'The desire of ttre
Board to keep fully abreasÈ of the tirnes.r3so eóy scouts,
teachersr associations, pubric meetings for erections, and

#tttsrrp"rintend.ent Tells of
Vüinnipeq Telegram, L2 June LgO7.

American Schools, rl The

s8trustee Report, l-91-L , 53.
eetbid.

3ærbid., L9l-3 , 59.
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free public instruction nere alt given permission to use

school- buildings. ssl

I{ithin a short time there were guestions about the use of
grounds in the sunmer by adults.s2 Tensions occurred between

the rrPlaygrounds Commissionrr and the various tennis clubs.

It was the School Boardrs position that, the greatest damage

occurred to buildings that did not have any responsible

organization assigned to a site, thus the tennis clubs ïrere

allowed to continue using the vacant grounds.3s Cutler points

out that public use of school facilities gained popularity in
the united states in the 1-890s and by Lg1o activities simirar
to those in $finnipeg $rere being organized.3s4 It was generally

accepfed that the rrgreat social valuestr of democracy could be

learned around a schoolhouse and thus help children become

better cit,izens.ss

School grardens were introduced to Winnipeg by f{i1liam J.

Sisler, the principal of Strathcona Schoot, in about l-906.3s6

srsee lbid., 59-60 ì L}LA, 7t--72; t-91-5 , 72.
ss2rbid., L9i-5r 7o.
ffirbid. , 7L.
ssCutler, rrCathedral of Culturerr (l-989) , 27-3O.
ffiruia. , Ll-zo.
3sw.,f . Sis1er, ItSchool Gardens, rr The Irlestern School

Journal, VII , no. 4 (April L9L2), l_L3.
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His efforts were based on a movement from central Canad.a whose
ttphilosophy was towards bettering rural society through an

improved rurar schooring beginning at, the primary lever.rr357

Montreal philanthropist Sir I{illian Macdonald, concerned over
the quarity of rurar life, financiatry supported a lirnited
program to est,ablish school gardening and nature study.ffi By

L9o7 in ontario, this program arong with the civic beautifi-
cation movement resulted in the ontario Department of
Education rrregularízj-ng the school garden movementn in rural
schools.sse von Baeyer exprains that schoor gardens taught
citizenship, responsibility of ownership, respect for public
property, consideration of the rights of others, and co-
operation for the common good.360 strathcona schoor (Lgo4),
located at McGregot, Burrows and Arfred streets, v¡as attended
by many non-Engrish-speaking children.sl .They were not onry
taught to speak English, but arso how to raise frowers and

vegetables at home. The home gardens hrere inspected and marks

assigned-362 Mcrntyre finnly believed in the program:

sTEdwinna von Baeyer, Rhetoric and Roses: A Historv ofCanadian Gardening (Markham, tsea¡ l+.
ssrbid. , 40.
serbid. , 4s.
ffirbid. , 46 .

srttwinnipeg Schools-No.
Press, 3 November LgzZ.

L7 Strathconê, tt Manitoba Free

æ2Oepartment of fduc , 19og, 40.
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The knowledge that it requires labour to produce
wealth or to produce the necessities of life is of
itself a valuable lesson, which, if learned early
in life, through doing things, would bring about a
more honest generation of men and women. Knowledge
of nature is gained at first hand, and the ttr-qughts
are turned in the direction of useful work.w

Land for a school garden adjacent to Strathcona School rtras

purchased in LgL2.w Here flowers, vegetables and shrubs were

gro$rn. The children also maintained the grounds around the

school building which were rrthe most beautiful of any school

in the city. "365 No other school with a garden program has yet

been found in Winnipeg.

Trustee interest, in school grounds was also revived in L9L2.

Trees for planting r.rere purchased from the Parks Board for

$z.oO each.ffi A permanent gardener was hired and work was

started to improve a number of grounds. fn some country

schools money prizes v/ere awarded to the most beautiful
site.sT The I{innipeg School Board formed rrthe Special

Co¡nmittee on fmprovement of Groundstr in l-91-3 to ensure that

wrbid. , 4L.
@,tWinnipeg Schools-No. L7 Strathconê,It Manitoba Free
,, 3 Novenber L922.

ffil¡id.; see also W.J. Sisler, Peaceful Invasion
(Winnipeg, 1944) .

ffiTrustee neport I LgL2, 47 .

wttThe fmprovement of School premisesr tr The Western
School Journal, VfI , no. 7 (Septernber L9L2), 260.
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sites nere grassed and ornamental shrubs were pranted along

foundations and in serected planting beds.ffi Trees vrere

available from the Agricurturar colrege in winnipeg.36s Arthur
A. Stoughton, an Anerican archit,ect who was the sole member

of the Department of Architecture at the University of
Manitoba in 1919, derivered a speech to the Manitoba school

trustees about the necessity of art and beauty in education.370

He stated that young children shourd be surrounded by beauty

in order that they:

may be led to recognize charm and grace and become
responsive to the appeal of beauty in every aspect,
form, colour, motion, music, whether in nature or
art, that their taste may be cultivatg_d to.choose
the love1y and turn from the un1ove1y.371

Furthermore, he pointed out that the schoor building and iÈs
grounds rrshould be a training place in the manners and conduct

appropriate to the stage of a chirdrs growth, which will thus

frower later in proper. manners and conduct for the adult.n372

ffitrustee neport , LgL3, 60i lbid., L}LA, 70; see
irlustrations of grounds of Kervin Technical 'school 

and
Greenway School in lbid., l_915, 3L, 33.

ættImp=oving School Groundsrrf The lrlestern School Journal,
XII, no. 10 (December, L9L7), 393.

37oerthur Alexander Stoughton, rrThe Larger View of Art in
Educat,ion, tr Report of the Manitoba school Trustees (February
L9L9), 20-23

371rbid. , 20.

- 
3t2fbid., 2L2. See also Edwinna von Baeyêr, nThe Battle

Against Disfiguring Things: An ove¡r¡iew of-The Response By
Non-Professionars to The ciÈy Beautifur Movement in- ontarió

(continued. . . )
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r¡CanadianÍzLng the Foreiqnerrr

The large number of eastern European inmigrants that came to
western Canada after L897 caused great concern to British-
ontarians who had worked hard to establish $finnipeg as city
with English Èraditions.373 The cityts leaders realized that
the public school system would be the most important tool in
assimilating the children of the rf foreignerrt to gro$¡ up to be

model British subjects.374 Mitchelt, âs president, of the

Winnipeg Canadian CIub

sentiments ¡

in L908, expressed his British

Hail to the day when the Britons came over,
Ànd planted their standard with sea-foam still wet,
Around and above us their spirits still hover,
Rejoicing to mark how we honour it yet,
IrIetlI honour it yetr wêrll honour it yet,
The flag of OId England! we'll honour it yet !

Howe375Hon. Joseph

n" (. .. continued)
From 1880 to L92O,tt Bulletin, Society For The Study of
Architecture in Canada, XI, no. 4 (December L986), 3-9.

373see Artibise, Chapter 11, rrThe Immigrant problem:
Education and Àssimilation, rr l.Iinnipeq, À Social Historv
(L975), L95-2O6.

3Taartibise, Winnipeg: An fllustrated History (Lg77'!, 46.
sTsProvincial Archives of Manitoba, James Bert,ram Mitchell

Correspondence and Newspaper Clippinq Scrapbook, 1906-19L5,
l,Ic L4 BP, n.p. Mit,chell hras elected vice-president of the
Lordrs Day Alliance held in Toronto in i-gLL and stated that
the best way to Canadianize foreigners was to make them keep
the Sabbath, Montreal Witness, L7 January 19Ll-.
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sisrer wrote that the presence of the foreigner tcreates new

probrems of nationar imþortance, in which...the schoor must

play a leading part in converting these peopre into British
subjects.rrsT6 Thus when the winnipeg schoor Board went to the
erectorate in l-908 asking for 9600,ooo Èo expand some schoors

and arso build nevr ones, the request vras easily approved.

James A. McKerchar, Board chairman, described how the trustees
spent many evenings debating how to dear with the growing

school population. He added: 'Irtinnipeg is now the third city
in the Dominion, more than any other, she has before her the
probrem of canadianizing the pupilst diverse traditions and

idears, and r am confident that the public spirit of her

citizens will be eguar to her opportunity and obligations.t'377

Thus along with a concern for fire, beauty and heälth, and

before compursory education was introduced in Manitoba in
1'9L6, it was believed that rrcanadianizing the foreignern v¡as

just as important a concern and one that could be assisted by

the school building itsetf. Attracting chirdren to the publi.c

schoor by having a building that $ras rrcommodious...well

warmed, well lighted and ventilated and properly equipped"

became an important consideration.3Ts

3têW.,f. Sisler, rThe
Journal, I, no. 3 (March

szttschool Needs put
Press, L3 March 1908.

Irnmigrant Childr'r The Western School
L9O6) , 4.

Before The Public,It Manitoba Free

1?sscttoof ¡tanaqement (t9L4) , quoted intrPublic school Education in I{innipegr, souvenir of winnipeqrs
Diamond Jubilee (L924), 65.
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That the most dignified and most substantial
building in the neighbourhood should exist for the
purpose of caring for their children and educating
them in the elements of useful knowledge free of
direct charge, is outstanding evidence to the
newcomer that the c^guntry to which they have come
means well by them."'"

while Mitcherr was designing schoor buirdings that were
rrdignifiedrr and Itinvitingrf , the Liberal government, of Manitoba

passed the schoor Attendance Act in L9r6 which reguired
compulsory education for all children between the ages of
seven and fourteen.@ A review of the number of pupirs

reveals that enrolment st,eadiry grew t,irl L93l- without any

rnajor increases in popuration after t-9i-7.381 rt may be that
other factors besides dignified schoors and compursory

education may have made a difference in schoor attendance in
winnipeg. Hryniuk and McDonald point out that many ukrainian
immigrants to Manitoba came with a Èradition of pubric

educations2 and their language press encouraged adults and

children to learn the English language and a trade.ffi

37erbid.

mstatutes of Manitoh , LgL6, Chapte r 97 .

slAppendix A.
æ2SteIIa M. Hryniuk and Neil G. McDonald., rrThe Schooling

Experience of Ukrainians in Manitoba, l-896-l-916rn Schools Iñ
The Ï{est: Essays in canadian Educational Historv, êd. llancy
M. Sheehan, J. Donald Wilson, David C. Jones (Ca1gary I Lgg6,) ,156.

ærbid,., L6o.
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Accurate figrures estabrishing the number of attending
ukrainian school children are not known. overalr, however,

the nunber of children enrolling as 1919 drew to a close was

steadily increasing, creating even greater demand for nevt

facilities.

Summary

rn essence, this era eras the most charrenging for Mitchelr and

Mcrntyre. They had to respond to a rapidry growing school

popuration, the threat of increasing fire insurance rates, the
growing concern over the vast numbers of eastern European

immigrants, and the new ideals of the city beautiful movement.

Their response !'ras based on the willingness of Ílinnipegrs
citizens to gambre on a prosperous future, a future that would

have the city as one of the top three urban centres of canada.

Large, prestigious schoors with the most modern.features and

construcÈion methods were consistent, with this goar. using
standards based in the united states, the schoor Board. admin-

istration broke away from its eastern canadian roots and

emulated rarger American cities in schoor construction. The

attitude of the trustees seems best irlustrated by wirlia¡n A.

Mcrntyrers closing remarks at the laying of the cornerstone

of the St. Johnrs Technical Schoo1:
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I{hen a certain school in Massachussetts was being
opened for moral delinquent,s this great speaker,
(Horace Mann) in referring to it, said that though
the cost was great, not less than a quarter of a
million do1lars, it would be justified if it meant
the salvation of one soul from sin and crime. When
called to task for extravagance of statement, and if
that h¡ere not a high price to place upon the soul
of any one boy, he made the most significant remark,rrlt is not extravagant, if it were my boy. rrtr

38tU.e. Mclntyre, trThe Technical High Schoolrr The Western
School Journal , Y, no. 9 (November 19t0) , 299. I{illiam
Mcrntyre was the principar of the provincial Normal school.



CEAPTER FI\ZE! TEETR FTNAT, YEARS - 1920-1928

The early 1920s sras a time of agricultural depression:

I{innipegts dominance over the western canadian economy was

weakened for a number of reasons - an increase in vancouverrs

status as a distribution centre after compretion of the panama

Canal; loss of the cityts freight rate privilegesi and the

rise of national mail order houses.s Unemploynent increased

in the city. Matt,ers becane worse as a new provincial income

tax was introduced by the newly erected Bracken government;

the gasoline tax was also increased to pay for the deficits
incurred by the former Norris g,overnment.s6 $Iinnipeggers were

uneasy about the future, and were tv¡orn down by a rong period
of discourag:ement.rt387 rn 1925 there was an increase in pros-
perity and a renewed optirnisrn about the future. Even premier

Bracken predicted that l{innipeg's popuration wourd grow by

l-OO,OOO people in the next five years.ffi

.For the !{innipeg School

juggling continued demand

for financial restraint.
population rose by only

Division, this was a period of
for new facilities with pressures

From L92O to L928, the city's
2.72 but the number of students

GBellan, Ifinnipeq First Century (Lg7B), t53-t-5g.
sW.l,. Morton, Manitoba: A History (Toronto, Lg67), 3gl_-

386.

æTMargaret Mcwilliams, Manitoba Milestones
1-928',, , 2LL.

sBellan, I,Iinnipeg First Century (Lg7g), j.gs.

(Toronto,
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enrolled increased by l-7å and the number of teachers went up

by 12å (see Tables 7 and 8) .38s Sixteen schools vrere built anà

a number of other facilities were expanded as a result
structures that reflected both the challenges of the time and

the Division I s ovrn transit,ion. Schools began to show a

different face to the community as nevr people and ideas came

to the fore.

A New Architectural Influence

In L920 the trustees were still faced with an insufficient
number of classrooms. To overcome the demand for space,

classes T^rere held in auditoriums, in corridors, and in rented

rooms of buildings close to existing schools.3s The sale of

$l-,500,000 in Division debentures was authorized by !ùinnipeg-

gers to ensure that sufficient elementary classrooms would be

provided and that the design of a ner^r Central Collegiate would

be started..3el Colonel John N. Semmens (l-880-l-961-) was hired

as a consulÈing architect to the Department of Buildings and

Supplies to quickly provide drawings for the seven schools to
be built in 1-920.æ2 Semmens was born in l-880 in Toronto, the

son of Rev. John Semmens, a pioneer Methodist minister and

æappendix A.

ssDepartment of Educ , Lg2O-Lg2L, I2O.
3grTrustee Report , Lgzo, 33.
3s2rbid. , 60-6r. .
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DISTRIBUTION OF
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Thousands

TABLE 7

WINNIPEG'S POPULATION AND
PUPILS, 1920-1928, INCLUSIVE

Thossqnds
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TABLE 8
DISTRIBUTION OF WINNIPEG'S PUBLIC SCHOOL
PUPILS AND TEACHERS, 1920-1928, INCLUSIVE
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rndian missionary in Manitoba. J.N. semmens graduated from

I{esley colrege, then received an architecturar degree from the
university of Pennsylvania.s He was practising architecture
in winnipeg by L910, designing a number of rarge residences

and modest warehouses.& rn LgL2 semmens was given the rank

of Lieutenant in the l-ooth Regiment,, winnipeg Grenadiers,

under the command of Lieutenant-coroner J.B. ltitcherr.sss rn
19L5 semmens went, overseas as second-in-command of the Tgth

Battarion and became its commanding officer in L917.3s on his
return from the war it seems fairry naturar that Mitchell, who

was getting on in years (being 68 years old in Lgzo), would

reconmend Semmens as a ternporary assistant.

!{ithin a year the seven schoors }rere designed, buirt and

opened. They vrere carred a rtbungarow typerr since they were

all one storey with a raised second-storey portion to hold an

assembly haII and visually 'rto set up the building and relieve
the squatty appearance.tt3eT The structures rá¡ere similar in
plan to Mitchell-rs temporary schoors of l-gi-g and. LgLg but the
latter facilities lrere very plain and finished in a right

o ,5November j-961-.

3sPermit Records, City of lrtinnipegr j-9j-O-j-91-4.

3s@, 3o November L9L2.

, 5 November l-961.
seTttWinnipeg Schools-No. 4O-Genera1 Irfolfe, r Manitoba Free

Press, 1- December 1922.
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col-oured brick, while Semmens as a trained architect brought

with hin the knowledge of exterior ornamentation. Flemish

gables, arcades, classical porticos, and cupolas became part
of a new vocabulary as the Division pursued its architectural
mission to ensure its buildings looked like schools. The

exterior coloration also changed. Throughout his design

career MiÈchelt had used buff-coloured clay brick or a grey-

coloured sand-lime brick to clad the external walls. of many

of the schools. Made of sand and lime, these bricks vrere

hardened through the action of steam and pressure, becoming

a v¡arm grey tone that allowed the cityts schools to visually
fit into the stucco and wood-frame neighbourhoods of
ltinnipeg.se8 Semmens used an imported red tapestry brick from

Ontario, applying the local sand-lime brick as backing.

The schools of L92O were permanent, built to last, and built
with less concern for cost. They were all erected by day

labour, wiÈh the school division supplying the material and

hiring a contractor to manage the construction.3æ The vast

majority of schools built, between L9L0 and i-919 cost between

l-7.6 cents and 23 cents per cubic foot.ffi Semmensts schools

sttThe Texture And
Construction, fII, no.

General Qualities of Sand-Lime Brick, tt

L2 (Novenber 1910), 85-92.
strustee Report , LgzO, 60.
@Thi= includes Laura Secord built for over S2ogr0o0 and

rsaac Brock built for $2¿0r000. wirriam Reavis, Report of the
Directed Self Survev: Wínnipecr public Schools; Voi. II,
Chapter 4 (Septenber 1948), 2-4.
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cost considerably more - between 30 cents and 47.6 cents per

cubic footr€1 reflecting their smaller size and post-war

increases in building material cost,s.€2

fn L92L four more nevr schools were opened. Three hrere a

bungalow style but their exteriors lrere much more severe and,

for the first time, all the schools looked the same on the

inside and the out,side. Semmens explained that, as an

archítect, he was frustrated by the limited dollars available
and had to take into account the functions of a school

building, including as a community centre. ttAgainst his
better judgement, the architect is forced to condense plans

and build types that in his heart he loathes. ttÆ To deat with
all this semmens had to rrassume respect for common materials -
form, colour, shadow. tt4o4 fn plan the one-storey schools built
in l92L t¡ere simirar to Mitcherr t s rectangular schoors with
a wide central corridor franked by classrooms. To further
reduce cost semmens developed his own system for the found-

ations of concrete posts and beams.{5 Arr these schools h¡ere

of red brick with Tyndall stone trirn. Although the roof was

€1tbid.

æ2Bel1an, Winnipecr First Century (Lg7g,) , l-5g.
ffiJ.N. Semmens, ttTypical Schools of Western Canada, rr TheJournal, Roval Architectural rnstitute of canada, Íy, no. lL

(Novenber L927) , 401-.

srui¿.
Ærbid. , 406 .
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f1at, a parapet with small gables defined the doorways and

point,ed Tyndall stone arches over the entrance doors gave the

buirdings a studied ornamentation sinprified corregiate
Gothic, a style that was understood by archit,ects to mean

educationaÌ structure.ffi At this tirne no mention was made of
construction technigues to reduce fire. cost of the schoors

ranged between 31 cents and 33.79 cents per cubic foot.aoT The

I{estern canada contractor and Builder in describing one of
these schoors reported that J.B. Mitchell, commissioner of
School Build.ings, Itis the supervisor of construction.rt40s

semmens favoured these long narrov¡ one-storey schools as long

as they held less than eight crassrooms.4@ rf they !'rere to be

larger he designed them to be two storeys in height, stilr
using a corregiate Gothic styÌe but wiÈh much more ornament

on the exterior. rsaac Newton Junior High schoor (Lgzj,) and

Daniel Mcrntyre collegiate rnstitute (i-922) typify semmens's

sFor background on Gothic in educationar buildings, see
Marcus ?ühiffen and Frederick Koeper, American Architecture
Volume 2, 1-860-1-976 (Carnbridge, Mass. , l_993 ) ZB6-29L; R.A.
cram, rrThe Philosophy of The Gothic Restoration, Lgr3,tl

Plannincr, êd. Leland M. Roth (New york, 1993), 454-465.
4oheavis, Ði¡eçteil-sel:E survey (Lg4g), z-4. The price of

lumber in I,Iinnipeg decrined by 4oe" by November Lgzr from t'tay
L92Oi Bel1an, I.finnipeq First Centurv (lg79), L62.

@"One of Winnipegts New One-Storey Schoolsrr' lVestern
canada contractor and Builder, xvrrr, no. L2 (December J,92r),
20.

4æSemmens, ltTypicat Schoolsr, (i-g}7), 406.
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approach to school architecture. Sty1istically they show his
academic knowledge of ornament that cloaked l{innipegts nelt

schools in the same attire as most schools across North

Arnerica. They $rere not like Mitchellts schools that showed

a local response to local ideals.

Isaac Newton was built to accept junior high students in the

North End. Seventy-five per cent of the students entering the

school were of non-English speaking parents.alo Vfilliarn J.

Sisler, formerly at Strathcona School, !ìras appointed

principal.4ll A wealth of ornament greets the eye on the

exterior of the building. The symmetrical facade features

entrances that contain staircases leading to the upper floors.
À thirteen-foot-wide corridor has 24. by z9t classrooms on

both sides. The plan of the building is a trcrf shape.al2

Semmens pointed out:

It is constructed of a semi-fireproof type with
fireproof corridors and outside walls - the balance
of the building being of frame construction. The
outside is treated with tapestry brick and Tyndall
lirnestone, and the roof is covered with variegated
coloured slate.

alottWinnipeg Schools-No . 42 fsaac Newton, r Manitoba Free
Press, 4 December L922.

411rbid.

at2guilding permit ¡¡o. 783/Lg2L, city of !{innj-peg.
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Modest,ly Semmens added:

An attempt is always nade in any of the schools
which f have designed to get outside light into the
¡nain corridors, and you wiII notice how this has
been dgne successfully in connection with this
school.413

rn the spring of L922 work finarry started on Danier Mcrntyre

collegiate, a buirding that semmens l¡as hired to design in
L92o. calling it rrprobabry the most important school con-

struction in the !{est, tt4l4 semmens exprained that the original
structure was to be four storeys ttbuirt somewhat after the

Iayout of some of the larger schools in the south. rr41s As it
hras being designed, hos/ever, there rras public outcry over

winnipegrs taxes. The schoor Board reacted quickly less
costly loca1 suppliers l¡ere found to produce school desks that
previously v¡ere manufactured in eastern canada,416 schoor

attendance was better monitored to ensure that rreducationar

facilities are not wasted through the carelessness and indif-
ference of parents, n417 numerous statistics were presented that
showed that l{innipegts schools cost less per classroom than

other cities in the united states and canada, and the plans

4l3semmens, ItTypical Schoo1st. (Lg27), 4lI.
414rbid. , 406.
41srbid.

alorru=tee R"port , !g22, B.
41hbid. , s-6, B.
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for the Collegiate were scaled down. To Semnens it nas

rrrather pleasing in its sirnplicity of desig¡. n4r8

The scaled-down plans presented the school as a series of

buildingls around a central quadrangle. These various attached

structures were to be connected by a wide corridor. The

buildingis r¡ere to be: an Àcademicat Building with twenty-two

classroomsi a Science Buildingt a gymnasium; an assembly haII;
and a technical training buitding.ale The main facade was to
feature an elaborate English Gothic tower with a crenellated
parapet.aæ l{hen the tender prices cone in, the trustees $/ere

shocked. The lowest tender was $7gg,27g.421 It was decided to
only build the Academical Building, Science Building and half
the technical training building for about 9484,ooo.422 By the

time the facility lras nearing cornptetion in December 1-922, its
cost had escalated t,o $SZS,OOO.423

Three new schools tJere built ín L922 - Faraday and Grosvenor

vrere designed by Semmens, while David Livingstone School may

4lssemmensr trTlpical SchooÌsrt (i-927), 4Og.

4l9ttsomething New In Schoo1 Constructionr tr The Contract
Record and Encrineerincr Revievr, XXXVII, no. 1 (January i-923)
1_8-L9.

aæguilding Permit l¡o. 2g7/Lgz2t city of !{innipeg.
42lttsomething Netrrr (1923) , Lg.
4z].lr.id,.

a23Trustee Report , Lg22, g.
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have been Mitchellts last school design. Two storeys in
height, all lrere ornamented in a restrained manner with

Collegiate Gothic detailing and a small gable to identify the

entranceway. Faraday School had classrooms on both sides of
a fourteen-foot-wide main corridor that turned to become an

ffLfr shape.424 To keep costs down, Semmens did not provide fuII
basements but instead used concreÈe footings and beams. Only

the furnace area r¡as excavated. Semnens recalled:

Health, economy and ef f iciency !,¡ere the main
fact,ors...A11 occupied space was above grade and
only sufficient basement was provided for mechanical
equipnent. Toilets $¡ere as well lighted as class-
rooms, and the plumbing beneath them vras accessible
at all times...I found that...the most expensive
accommodation lrras that in the basement, and, by
developing a system of construction on concrete post
and beams, I found a remarkable.decrease in the cost
of construction per classroom.42s

These cost-cutting measures were not enough. In l-923 Travers

sweatman wrote a series of articles in which it was asserted

that School Boardrs expenses erere too high the cost per

pupil in 191-3 was $¿e . so while in L92L it had clirnbed to
$eg.65.426 Travers also explained the administrative staffing

a2aBuilding pennit uo . Ls72/Lg22, city of l{innipeg.
42ssemmens, rrTlpical Schoolsrt (Lgz7), 406.
aÆTravers Sweatman, rrsaving on Education possible ïf

Present Systern fs fmproved, tt @, 3 March L923.
sweaÈman also provided reasons for the increasing school
attendance, while there nas a decreasing population: Many
people who left did not have families; the city had many young
couples who were raising familiesi and compursory education

(continued. . . )
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of the Division, including the Department of Buildings and

Supplies which had a commissioner, chief clerk, supervisor of

repairs, clerk of supplies, two stenographers, and an addi-

tional clerk costing a total of $161500 in Lg22.427 Arthur

Congdon, Chairman of the Board, count,ered that the trustees

had been extremely prudent in the expenditure for new school

construction which stood between S6,o00 and $7r000 per class-

room while other cities in Canada were spending $81000 to

$15, ooo .428

T.n L925 the continuing increase in school population required

that Faraday School, just built in L922, be expanded by ten

rooms and that a new school, the rrGordon BeIl Junior Hightt

(now called Mulvey School), be constructed.aæ Local architect
Cyril I{.U. Chivers $ras hired to design an nI,rr shaped school

to accommodate a lot that had an apartment block in one

corner.4s Chivers followed the prototype established by

Semmens: a two-storey building of red tapestry brick and

Tyndall stone, with a foundation of reinforced concret,e posts

o'u (. .. continued)
was being better enforced. Scarcity of jobs may have been
another reason.

42TTravers Sweatman, Itshreatman Shows Cost of Àuxiliary
Services in Winnipeg Schools,rt Vüinnipeq Tribune, I March L923.

a2sTrustee Report , Lgz3, g.

a , XX, no. 7 (Septenber Lg2S) l
464.

@Semnens, ttTlpical Schoolstt (Lg27, | 4LZ.
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and beams. ft contained twenty classrooms, two domestic

science rooms and a laboratory. A conbinatÍon auditorium and

gymnasium were located on the nain floor.ßl The exterior was

much more subdued; there was little surface decoration except

for a Gothic door:way and a sirnple crenellation where a gable

notif would have been on Semmensrs schools. This form would

eventually be called rrModern Gothicrr.

No additional schools srere built in the next four years.

Semmensrs work with the division had suddenly ended in L922

and Mitchell was looking forward to shortly retiring.

The colour finishes of school interiors are not, known but

white ceilings and tinted walls in pale shades of blue or
green were highly reconmended.a32 Decorative calendars,

pictures from magazines and a tidy teacherrs desk would make

the classroom rras a home beautiful for the pupils...rr which

should rr...not only attract them but it should influence their
acts and turn their thoughts toward an appreciation of the

beauties of art and nature.tt'133 In the United States it became

fashionable to have classrooms designed in themes such as an

English room done up to look like a room at the time of

€1rbid.

ß28. I{ood,
School Journal,

€ruia.

Room Beautiful, It The lrlestern
L92O) , 187-l_88.

rrThe SchooI
XV, no. 5 (May
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Shakespeare or a foreign language room to look like the Roman

Forumrs but this rras never done in I{innipeg.

Sur¡port for Beautification tfanes

fn L92L the Special Conunitt,ee on Improvement of Grounds that
vtas established by the School Board in 19L3 explained that
because the city was rran unnatural existence for mankind and

tends to decrease manrs physical and mental wellbeingrt, city
parks were established along with beautiful school grounds to
exercise

an unconscious influence throughout the neighbour-
hood in fixing tastes and standards, which find
expression in the greater regard given by the
individual citizen to F-f_re irnprovement of the grounds
surrounding his home.s

under the committeers direction and the generar supervision

of the superintendent of city parks, numerous schoor grounds

v¡ere levelled and seeded; flower beds were planted; ampelopsis

vines were planted at the front and ends of some schools; and

sJohn A. McNamara, ttBuilding Reguirements for Modern
Schoolsrrr American Builder, XCVIII, no. 2 (November L929), 79.
The author arso points out that the cost of schools being
built in the united states was averaging 62% cents per cubiè
foot (page 75) while Gordon BelI Junior High vras buirt for
3l-.1-8 cents per cubic foot (Reavis, Directed SeIf Survey
(L948) , 3).

ÆTrustee ReporÈ,
until the outbreak of
L922,9.)

L92L, 93. This Conmittee operated
the war, then resumed in L9L9. (Ibid.,
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trees srere planted around schools and fields.ffi For example,

lfolseley School sras buiLt on land that had a creek running

through it and whose banks nere used as a garbage dump. After
the grounds were improved, a local paper report,ed:

Magnificent beds of old fashioned flowers chosen
with an eye to the blending of colours and the
wealth of blossoms, patterns the emerald Ìawn, which
spreads itself beneath the windows of the Wolseley
School. A dozen varieties and a hundred hues co-
ningle there and the rusty red of the one-storey
school serves as a colourful background.

The increasing amount of lawns, flower beds and shrubs that
!.rere placed around each school meant that at some time the

School Boardrs gardener and his men would have to receive

additional funds to keep up with the beautification program.

As this era was one of financial accountability and restraint,
the maint,enance of the grrounds and gardens was turned over to
the school janitor, while the gardener looked after nehr

plantings and general supervision.ffi Slowly interest in
beautiful schoor grounds waned and by L93o it $ras reported

that rrmaintenance of school grounds and buildings has been

carried on by a staff of carpenters, electricians, painters

ffiFor illustrations of schools
beautificat,ion, see lbid., 92 and 97.

€Ttrustee neport, Lg24t 4.
Ærbid. , L3 .

before and after
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and sundry wor¡<nen. r'lÍþ There vras no mention of gardeners, no

mention of flower beds, only the increasing repairs required

to some aging buildings.

Close of Àn Era

,fames W. Chafe observed that:

Thg year L928 might weII be regarded as a high
point, the end of an era, in the story of the school
system. I{ithin a year the intensive building
program practically ended: there $rere fewer schools
erect,ed in the next 20 years than in rnany a single
year since 1-91-3. The enrolment in L92B was nearly
42,OOO, the highest (except for L93L) until LgS6,
and the teachi6rg staf f numbered 993, nearly double
that of 1-91-3 .44o-

rt was arso the end of an era because the tmaster architect
of the systen, Dr. Mcfntyrê,n441 and the architect of its
schoors, J.B. Mitchell, ret,ired. Mcrntyre had spent fifty-
five years in educationar work, forty-three as superintendent

of Education in l{innipeg.oA2 Mitchelr had spent thirty-six
years as commissioner of Buildings and suppries. p. Bruce

scott, the Assistant, commissioner of Buirdings, assumed

Mitcherlts position unt,il February Lg2g when wiltian A.

a@rbid.,

rcchafe,

41rbid.,

L930, 64.

An Apnle For The Teacher (Lg67), LlO.

LLz.
42Department of Educ , Lgz}-i,gTg I LO3.



MartÍn, a teacher at Kelvin High

Building Commissionerfs duties.
Commissioner of Supplies but left
Septernber.4
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School, !ìras given the

Scott was appointed

the School Division in

Sunmary

rn essence thÍs period was one of economic turmoir and rising
prices and taxes. Às despair spread through the province,

Winnipeggers began to question the cost of education,

including the number of new schools and their costs.

The school population kept rising due to a number of factors -
lack of jobsi compulsory education; and attractive school

buildings - which meant that there was a constant struggre to
keep up with the demand for additionar space. The challenge

to design prudent yet beautifur buirdings $¡as given to John

N. semmens, a local architect and military acquaintance of
James B. Mitchell. semmens adapted Mitchelrrs temporary

bungarows to be permanent structures using concrete footings
and reinforced concrete beams to support, the buirding with no

basement. semmens was . an architect trained in the united
states and was familiar r¡ith the language of architecture
where certain types of buildings reguired certain ext,erior
not,ifs to identify their use. Thus the cityf s schoors changed.

s3trustee neport, LgZg, 63.
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from massive but compatible neighbourhood structures to
buildings which vrere Gothic fortresses the rrcathedral of
learningtl..444

standards for fireproof schoor construction had arready been

established and there was less concern over the quality of the

interior space due to limit,ed budgets. This time of financial
restraint also frustrated the program for school ground

beautification as monies h¡ere not available to properly

maintain large flower beds, shrubs and lawns. Thus it was an

appropriate time for Winnipegts educational pioneers to
initiate their leave and allow nev/ directions and philosophies

to add to the solid foundations that they had est,ablished.

444cowans, The Comfortable House (L9g6), 1g3-1g4.
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DISTRIBUTION OF
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Thousqnds

TABLE 9
WINNIPEG'S POPULATION AND
PUPILS, 1929-1950, INCLUSIVE
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CAÃPTER SIX3 CONCLUSION

This examination of schools in !,Iinnipeg School Division No.

L has been approached as a study of buildings as artifacts
an approach that reguires an understanding of the society and

the individuals that produced the facilities. Throughout the

analysis an attempt has been made to discover not only the

Process of building but also the nature of the decision-makers

and their search for newer and better techniques. National

and local concerns about school buirdings hrere considered by

trying to put the local situation into a broader context. The

buildings in each era were examined by going beyond an attempt

to classify style or exterior ornamentation to review site,
costs, internal arrangfements, and health and safety issues.

Population statistÍcs showing the cityts growth, number of
pupils and number of teachers $/ere used to provide a back-

ground to each era.

Littre previously had been known about the pubric schools in
!{innipeg beyond an appreciation of the large cost incurred in
their construction, and certainry no one had asked. questions

regarding the attitudes, values and ambitions of the trustees
and administration. School buildÍngs are not only

institutions for instruct,ion but also are symbols and arti-
facts of the educationar varues, beliefs and concerns of the

time.
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lrlinnipegrs early school trust,ees, in the era l-971,-i-990, r,rrere

all prominent in civic affairs and initially relied on Trustee

Stewart Mulvey to share his experience in educatíon in ontario
as the moder for early schooling in the virtage. The trustees
themselves provided the first temporary facilities amid a lack
of interest and financial support frorn the smarl popurace.

As the cityts popuration gresr with the arrivar of rarger
numbers of ontarians, the ideals and ambitions of education

developed by Rev. Egerton Ryerson came more strongly to the

fore. The appointnent of George Bryce as schoor rnspector was

the first step in ensuring that early facilities would follow
some standards: there wourd be separation by sex; the school-

house r.ras reguired to be clean and attractive and to give
lfinnipeg a more positive image. The location of new schools

proved to be a contentious issue as various interests saw

these structures as a means of irnproving their real estate
development potential. The forms of the schools were

described as American and certainry early architectural
guidebooks wourd have been used as sources of design

information.

Tremendous popuration growth, combined with a lack of fonnal
provincíaI standards for schoor buirdings, contributed to
shoddy construction and incompetent practices by the trustees.
change came about when the province passed regurations in 1gg5

that clearry set design criteria for schoor construction.
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Secondly, the appointment of Daniel Mclntyre as Superintendent

of the Winnipeg School District led to a further refinement

of regulations and responsibilities for schools. The growing

concern for health in Canada was evident in investigations by

Mclntyre and Trustee J.B. Mitchell into heating, ventilation
and sewage disposar in schoors. unfortunatery, their initiar
solutions contributed to the unhealthy situation of early
structures. No sources erere found that described the interior
arrangements of the buirdings. concern for sit,e was minimar

and exterior style was ignored

The era from L89L to 1-906 r'ras a tirne of progressive thinking
by lriinnipeggers, according to McIntyre. There $ras a
population explosion and an increased demand for schools. The

trusÈees, alvare that permanent adninistrative positions for
building supervisors had been establíshed in major cities in
North America, appointed Trust,ee Mitchelr as the District's
first full-tine Buitding and suppry Agent. rt was Mitcherl
who continued to control schoor planning for the next twenty-

five years. Arnong the first things he did was to forlow the

lead of other school boards and standardize the plan and

height of all new schools. By 1905 even the interior plan was

standard ízed,. The exterior, usually designed by various local
architects, rernained prain to about 19os when a barust,rade

treatment r¡as added to the cornice-line.
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Heating, ventilation and the typé of toilet facilities to use

hlere of major concern to the Buildings Cornmittee which

authorized Mcfntyre and MiÈchell to go on a fact-finding tour
of eastern Canada and the United States. The playground and

school grounds took on a nesr emphasis as Arbor Day was

institutionalized, based on American and Ontarian precedents.

Trees hrere seen not only as positive influences on school

children, but also as means to make the city more acceptable

to newcomers. By 1901- Mitchell had taken over the

responsibility for producing construction drawings from local
architects and was supervising draftsmen in this task.

The third era (l-907-19L9) saw a doubling in population and the

construction of over thirty schools. Even so, by the end of
191-9 the demand for new facilities cont,inued Èo increase. The

fear of Ìoss of life due to fire, and a concern for main-

Èaining low fÍre insurance rates, resulted in Winnipeg taking
a major lead in North Àmerica in attempting to provide up-to¡
date means of fire eglress from existing facilities and nevr

buildings that could be guickly ernptied in case of fire.
schools rirere reduced to two storeys and were to be of either
slow-burning or fireproof construction. They also were to be

examples of rrtaste, simplicity, and quiet dignity of form and

design.tt The construction of western canadats first, technical
schools in 1912 also sa$t a new international influence in the

message that the buildings conveyed through the use of red
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brick, a foreign material in I{innipeg. The outbreak of World

War I did not result in a decrease in demand for schools.

MitchelL's involvement with the mititary meant that a local

archit,ect r.tas hired to design a nen building. The Womenrs

Civic League pointed out to the public that overcrowding had

resulted in students using base¡nent rooms that were totally

inadequate. To remedy this situation the I'Building

Commissionerrs Departmentrr came up with an alternative to the

large, two-storey buildings which r.¡ere the standard. Seven

temporary one-storey schools v¡ere built by day labour hired

on temporary basis.

The attitude towards school grounds changed. No longer was

the school to be isolated from the community; in order to gain

public approval for high school costs, sites h¡ere made

available for use as public playgrounds for a number of
sporting clubs. I{illiarn J. Sisler introduced gardens to
Strathcona School, based on a movement from central Canada

that was aimed at rural children but ín l{innipeg was for the
ttforeignerrr. fn L9L2 interest was revived in tree ptanting

and the beautification of school grounds but the program was

cut short by the outbreak of the war. Lastly this era savr nel¡r

expressions to deal with the rrforeignerrr. Besides school

gardens, the building itself was to be designed so that, it
would be perceived as inviting and non-threatening to the

immigrant parent.
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By L92o l{innipegrs position in western Canada had weakened and

taxpayers demanded greater accountability from the School

Board. As new facilities ttere required to accommodate a

growing number of students, John N. Semmens, a locaI architect

who had trained in the United States, r{as hired as consult,ing

architect to the Board. Semmens v¡as no strangier having served

with the Winnipeg Grenadiers under Mitchellrs command.

While Semmens reluctantly accepted the necessity of designing

one-storey bungalow schools, his formal t,raining required that

his buildings Iook like schools with ornamentation and

rnaterial that fit an international language of acceptable

symbols for educational structures. This was a major change

from what had been done before. Winnipegfs early schools

followed a standard plan and classroom layout but the exterior

detailing was left up to the architect. Now even the

exteriors vrere to be standardized to fit an accepted inter-

national appearance. To keep costs down Semmens developed a

structural system of concrete footings and reinforced beams

that saved the cost of digging a basement.

Schoo1 grounds hrere again seeded, flower beds were planted,

and ivy r.ras grown to cover the fronts of buildings. However,

financial restraint eventually won out and the beautification
ideal withered
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The retirement of Mitchell and Mclntyre in L928 marked the end

of a long and formative chapter in the history of l{innipeg's

public schools. It is hoped that this review of the Schoo1

Boardrs building record may ternpt others to compare and

contrast urban versus rural issues, and to examine the

relationship of school buildings between I{innipeg and other

cities in Canada.

It is also hoped that the Winnipeg School Division rnay learn

from its past and atternpt to provide some beauty and greenery

to its new facitities and to preserve its scant records from

the days gone by.

Thus, from very small beginnings, there has been
built up a great school system worthy of a great
city, and one of which Winnipeg citizens may justly
be proud. fn no better In/ay can the continued
prosperity of the City be assured than by the
continuance of the generous support of the citizgnrs
which has made thiJ great achlðvenent possible.aas

(1924) , 69.
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Appendix A
Data on Winnipeg's Population and Pupils. Teachers and School Buildings to 1950

City Pupils Teachers School
Pooulation Buildines

t87l
1872
t873
7874
1875
r876
r877
1878
r879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
r894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
19tL
L9t2
L913

,o:

1,96g
2,961
3,000
2,722
3,184
4,113
6,178
6,245

L3,000
16,000
1.6,694
19,574
19,525
2t,257
22,095
21,,328
23,000
24,068
29,1,82
32,1.19
34,954
37,L24
37,983
38,733
39,384
40,1.12
42,534
44,779
48,41r
56,741
67,265
79,975

L01.,057
1.L1.,729

t18,252
t22,390
132,720
145,958
L66,553
184,730

423
322
433
447
482
807

1.,484
'J.,952

2,125
2,266
2,83L

4J,8;_

fi7;
6,878

7,50õ
8,246
8,586
9,500

10,308
1,1,,675

13,445
1.4,902
t5,449
1.6,070
17,738
20,767
27,172
22,364

t
I
1

2
4
4
5
5
8

t3
L3

36
39
44
48
49
50
54
6L
6L
66
67
78
86
9r
e2

LLg
120
r37
r40
168
192
220
248
266
297
340
381
456
531

35

3,062
4,073

1

1

1

2
2
2
J
3
aJ
3
J
8
9

10
11

11

11

11

L3

L3

14
L4
L6

T6

17
1.4

t4

1.6

18
t9
21,

26
30
34
33
JJ
37
40
40



T9L4
19t5
L916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
L923
1924
t925
1926
t927
1928
t929
1930
r931.
L932
1933
1934
1935
r936
1937
1938
1939
1940
7941,
1942
t943
1944
L945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

203,255
212,880
20L,981
188,848
L83,595
t83,378
L92,571
196,947
199,729
199,300
L94,859
195,1.48
197,t25
198,932
202,377
205,083
209,286
2r2,875
2t5,768
218,545
221,242
223,0t7
224,998
224,533
223,t03
222,454
223,735
224,252
225,437
227,0M
228,548
229,208
231,203
237,4L4
234,20t
23"t,491.

25,8L4
27,5L4
28,192
29,310
30,225
3L,505
33,506
35,766
38,198
40,004
40,627
40,767
40,862
4L,332
41,950
41.,5L0
4L,748
41,990
41,717
40,465
39,477
38,347
37,956
37,465
36,751.
35,541.
34,660
34,296
32,833
31,692
30,453
30,363
31.,238
31,179
30,733
3L,072
29,785
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(Appendix A continued)

Year City Pupils Teachers School
Population Buildings

566
589
594
634
692
766
77r
874
920
945
959
972
966
964
993

1,016
1,050
1,066
r,067
'1.,029

1,0L5
1.,022

1.,0r2
1.,012

998
980
975
972
953
926
915
927
981

1,023
1,033
1,059
1.,069

Trustee Reports; and William Lucow, "The Origin and Growth of the
Public School System in Winnipeg," unpublished MEd. thesis,
University of Manitoba, L950, 97-99.

44
45
45
45
45
49
56
62
66
66
66
67
67
67
67
68
67
68
68
67
67
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
65
64
64
65
68
70
7L
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tnL
t6.B.

lgt4,

1876

tgt6.

tgn.

ßn.
ßn.

t880.

188t.

188r.

1881,

1881.

1882.

1882.

16E2.

1882.

188¿

1883.

1883.

18&¡.

1883.

18E4.

t885.

Werd Strcet Namc

Appendix B
Schools Inventory System

Summary of Schools Leased. Built and Altered 1871-1949

HENRY

MAIN

NOTRE DAME

,l

MA,IN

NOTRE DAME

ELLEN

MCTAVISH

GRAI{AM

ARGYLE

ELLEN

LOUISE

PATRICK

ARGYLE

CARLTON

DUFFERIN

EUCUD

GERTIE

ALE (ANDER

EUCLID

PEMBINA

MARYT]A,ND

Schæl Namc

ST

ST

POTNT DOUGI-A,S (*l)

POINT DOUGIáS ({¿2)

CENTRTC,L (#l)

POINT DOUGTáS

SOUTH WARD

CENTRAL (#2)

SOUI}T WARD

CENTRAL NO.I

NORTH WARD

SOUT}I WARD

ARGYLE

CENTRAL NO.I

LOUISE ST.

DUFFERIN

ARGYLE

CARLTON

DUFFER¡N

EUCLID

CENTRAL NO.2

STJAMES

PINKÍIAM

EUCLID

PEMBINA

MULVEY

Má,CHR.AY

5

4

5

5

2

5

5

3

5

5

I

J

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

Eslim, No. Architectb Name

t.@0

9,0tÐ 2

3,000 2

Contmctor's Name

C. A. BARBER

C. A. BARBER

C. A. BARBER

T. PARR

J.F.COOPER

DODDS AND MOORB

Nev Commcnts

W. T. DALTON

W. T. DALTON

W. T. DALTON

C. A, BARBER

W. T. DALTON

w'T. DALTON

J. CHISHOLM

B.{RBER OR CHISHOLM A.CROTTY

R,D.PÀTIERSON N 6 ROOMS

R.D.PATTERSON N 2 ROOMS

BT.ACKMOREANDCADTTÀM N 2ROOMS

RENTED UNTIL DEC. I87T

RENÏÊD

N FRAMB BUIT.DTNG

NEÀR WOTSELEY HOUSE

WESLEYAN INST. LEASED

N FRAME

rN CENTRAL (*2)

15,000 2

I

2

s,000 2

W. T. DALTON

W. T. Dá,LTON

C. A. BARBER

N 2 ROOMS

A 6ROOMS-BOYS

LEASED RESIDENCE

N 2ROOMS

A

A 4 ROOMS

A 2 ROOMS

N 2ROOMS

N SROOMS

TAKEN OVER

N

¡{

N

N 2ROOMS

LEASED BUILDING

A.PONrcN AND CO,

.F('l
ul



(Appendix B Conthucd)

Pêmit Pcmit Wa¡d Strcct Nsmc Schæl Nâme
Numbe¡ Dåtê

188ó.

188ó,

l8&r.

1889,

1891,

1892.

tæ2,

1893.

1893.

l8Ð'1.

l8Ð5,

1895.

1895.

2

6

5

5

t

4

5

3

CARL'ION

C}IARLES

EUCLTD

EUCLID

M.AYFAIR

BANNATYNE

EUCLID

BROADW/{,Y

SALTER

CARLTON

ARGYLE

BROADWAY

LOGAN

PEMBINA

WELLINGTON

ELLEN

VAUGTIAN

COLLEOE

GERTIE

SHERBROOK

SHERBROOK

PEMBINA

EUCLID

EDMONTON

GRAÍIAM

PACIFIC

MCCREC'OR

ELLICE

RIVER

SALTER (FLORA)

WELLINGTþN

sT CARTTON/S.CENTRAL

ST MACHRå,Y

ST EUCLID

ST EUCLID

AV FORTROUGE

AV COLLEGI.ATEINSTITUTE

ST EUCLID NORTH CENTRAL

PL MULVEY

ST ABERDEEN

ST CARLTON

ST ARGYLE

PL MULVEY

AV DUTPERIN

ST GI,.ADSTONE

ST WELLINGTON

sT vtcToRtA/cENTRALNO.I

ST ISBISTER

AV MÀCHRÄY

ST ALBERT

ST J. B. SOMERSET

ST J. B. SOMERSEf

ST GT.ÀDSTONE

ST NORQUAY NO.l

ST á,LÞ(ANDRA

AV CARUTON

ÀV PINKTIAM

AV STRATHCONA

AV J. M, KING

AV CHILDRENS HOME

ST ABERDEEN NO,I

ST WELLTNGTON

1898.

1898.

1899.

1899.

2

5

3

5

I

3

4

2

ó

4

4

4

I

5

2

5

ó

3

I

5

3

2ßl

3{t

ú3

3U

3n

514

1900.06.ff

1901.04.01

1901.(b.01

1901.06.01

t90206.o2

t902.vt.02

t902.9Ì.22

1903.05.û3

1903.06.17

1904.05¿3

1905.05.17

1905,11.14

576

395

525

@7

Eæ

3Ð4

tt23

xI19

Estim. No. Architect's Name
Cost Flæs

4:700

2A3O I

10,800 2

30,m0 3

25,000 3

u,4@ 3

19,800 3

¿3:tú

mpgs !
L5,200 3

21500 3

2,490 |

Ð336 3

32,000 3

15,000 2

30,000 3

738 3

10,000 4

ló,000 3

35,@0 3

40,000 3

40,000 3

40,000 3

4sp@ 3

5,000 I

æ,000 3

60,000 3

J, GREENFIELD

S. W. C'ODDARD

J. CHISOLM (?)

C. II. WHEELER

W. CHFSTERTON

H. MCCOWAN

C. RIìOWNE

G. BROWNE

G, BROWNE

C. H. WTIEELER

G. BROWNE

C, H. WHEELER

J. H. G. RUSSELL

J. B. MMCHELL

H. MCCOWAN

S. HOOPER

H. S. GRIFFIN

H. MCCOWAN

J. B. MITCHELL

SCI{OOL BOARD

OWNER

OWNER

J. B. MITCHELL

J. B. MITCHELL

J. B. MITCHELL

J. B. MITCHELL

OWNER

J. B. MITCI{ELL

J, I}. MITCI{ELL

J. B. MITCTIELL

190ó.05.2ó

t90ó.0t.06

ContEclorrs NaDc

T,E.THOMPSON AND CO.

SA.RITCHIE

J.GIRVtN

D.D.WOODS

KELLY BROS.

KELLY BROS.

Nd Commcnls
,A.ddn

A

N COST INCLUDES S¡TE

A 2 ROOMS

A BURNTDOWN

N 4 ROOMS

N 10 ROOMS

N l0 RooMs

N SROOMS

N SROOMS

A

N t2 ROOMS

N

N

N

N TEMPORá,RY

S.B.RICHIE

SMITH & S}IARPE

D. D. WOOD

D. D. WOOD

S. B. RlrcHIE

S. B. RITCHIE

KELLY BROS.

MANIÎOBA CONSTR. CO.

SMMH A SHARPE

WATSON & MCLEOD

SMMH & STI,{RPE

s. B. RfrcHtE

MÂY, SIIARPE & CO,

D. D. WOOD

A

N

A

N

A

A

N

N

N

N

N

N

A

N

ts
LNo\



L1A

4@

809

810

940

95t

9E4

401

1256

t5ót

499

l7l8

1788

96

22Æ

ag
l3lt

u7E

3285

753

tãt

1465

x387

59t

xtÆ

æ,87

tw|.vI.t2

190E.0522

1908.t7r0

1908.û7t0

190E.08.1t

1908.0&12

190E.0&t9

1909.04.19

1909.0ó25

1909.ø30

1910.04.10

t9t0.06.10

19r0.0630

1911.05.6

1911.07.25

t911.0731

1912.û5.t0

1912.07.04

1912.08,12

19t3.04.13

1913.05.t2

1913.0s¿l

1913.10.13

19t4.04.08

1914.07.03

t9t4.o7.t4

1915.0ó.¿5

t915.07.t5

t917.07.17

6

a

I

3

7

6

I

5

3

I

6

6

5

ó

?

3

J

6

6

5

t

5

ó

6

POI.SON

MARYLAND

CASEY

CLIFTON

POPI,âR

CECIL

SELK¡RK

LIT.AC

SALTER

ST. MATT'IIEWS

BERFSFORD

TIARROW

SALTER

BURROWS

EUCLID

MCPHILL¡PS

LENORE

KELVIN

SHERBURN

BARRATT

CTIARLFS

wILLIAM

MCPHILLIPS

ARLINGTON

COCKBURN

POWERS

GRET

POLSON

MCPHILL¡PS

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

LI.[XII)N

MULVET

RTVERVIEW

CLIFTON

LORD SELKIRK NO.I

CECIL RHODES NO.I

KING EDWARD NO.I

Lr{.VERENDRYE

ABER.DEEN NO.2

GREENWAY NO.l

LORD ROBERTS NO.I

KELVIN TECHNICAL

ST. JOHNS TECH.

STRATHCONA

NORQUAY

MCPHILLIPS

trC,URA SECORD

T-ORD SEL¡CRK NO.2

PRINCIPAL SPARLING

ISAAC BROCK

MACHRAY

VICTORI,A.ALBERT

MCPHILLIPS

KING EDWARD NO¿

EARL CREY

WILLIAM WHYTE

GEORGE V

LUXION

LORD NETSON

75,æO 2 J. B. MITCHELL

5ó500 3 J. B. MTTCHELL

8p00 2 J. B. MIrcHELL

8,OOO 2 J. B. MITCHELL

59,000 2 J. B. MÍTCHELL

ó4,800 2 J. B. MITCHELL

ó3300 2 J. B. MmCHELL

80,000 2 J. B. MftcHELL

72,W 2 J. B. MMCHELL

9O,OOO 2 J. B. M¡TCHELL

8ó,0æ 2 oWNER

33O,OOO 3 J. B. MITCHELL

33O,OOO 3 J. B. MITCHELL

9ó,OOO 3 J. B. MITCHELL

Ð,úO 3 J. B. MITCHELL

12,W 2 J. B. MITCHELL

æ8,000 2 J. a. MIrcHELL

15O,OOO 2 J, B. MITCHELL

I38,OOO 2 J. B, MITCHELL

UO,W 2 J. B. MITCHELL

IOO,OOO 3 J. B. MIrcHELL

32,M0 3 J. B. MITCHELL

250 0 oWNER

155,000 2 J. B. MTTCHELL

155,950 3 J. B. M¡TCHELL

12I,650 3 J, B. MITCHELL

41300 2 J. B. MTTCHELL

40,000 2 J. B. MITCHELL

5/,OOO 3 J. D. ATCHISON

æ7

896

7û

J. SAUL

J. SAUL

S. B, RTrcHIE

S. B, RTTCHIE

CARTER HALI.-S & ALD.

DAVIDSON BROS.

ROSS BROS.

SAUL & IRISH

BROWN & &C,RKER

J. H. TREMBIAY

IVPG. SCHOOL BOARD

J. H. TREMBI,AY

J. SAUL

R. BARKER

woRswlcK BRos.

BUCTIANAN & FRASER

T. KELLY E SONS

WORSWICK BROS.

S. BRYNJOFFSON & SON

SUTT¡ERI.AND CONST. CO,

FT. GARRY CONST. CO.

woRswcK BRos.

OWNER

SUITIERIáND CONST. CO.

wM. scoTT & co.

CT.]q'YDON BROS.

WORSWICK BROS.

woRswcK BRos.

SUTIIERI.AND CONST, CO.

N

A

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

A

N

N

N

N

N

A

A

A

N

N

N

N

A

N F
l/l
-_¡



(Appctrdix B Contirucd)

Pcmir Pcmit

4Ã

833

82

8g)

8&t

88t

r083

ø9

64E

E3

lo44

¡t/6

1076

1075

lvn

rg74

MN

t42ß

l5E9

2:Ðt

763

7&,

tn4

t282

t52l

l5&,

û49

2AI

751

1918.05.13

19lE.0¿5

1918.07¿5

1918.08¿5

1918.08,21t

191E.08.25

19tt.09.12

t919.O7.0

1919.07.09

1919.08.01

t919.08¿5

l9¡9.102¡

l9æ.0ó.D

19æ.0ó.09

t9û.M.@

19n.06.n

L9m.O7,t4

L9M$1fr

þæ.ú3!

1920.10.1ó

t921.05.06

1921.05,06

1921.06,0t

t921.6.02

t921.06.t7

L92t.V'2:¿

r921.08.04

192¿04.0t

t922.qt.01

t92205./¿

Wsrd

3

5

6

4

I

I

I

7

6

3

I

6

3

4

5

6

5

ó

3

3

a

a

I

I

Strcet Nsmc

ELLICE

ALE}CANDER

SALTER

ANDREWS

EAST

MAPLEWOOD

CODFREY

OAK

TALBOT

MCCREGOR

ST. M.ATTHEWS

BERESFORD

ARLINCTON

ELLICE

TECUMSEH

EAST

STELT:c'

MACHRAY

S}IAUGTINFSSY

LUSTED

.ABERDEEN

BRAZIER

MOUNTÀIN

ABERDBEN

BEAVERBROOK

CLIFTON

CHESTER

ALVERSÍONE

MCPHILLIPS

FLOR/C,

Schæl Namc

AV JOHN M. K¡NG

ST PINKT|]q,M

AV ABERDEEN

ST RALPH BROWN NO.I

sT cEctl. RlloDEs No.2

AV RIVERVIEW

ST JULI,A CT¡,RK

ST RIVER HEIGHTS

ST ANNAGIBSON

ST RALPH BROWN NO.2

AV GREENWAYNO2

ST T,,oRD ROBERTS NO.2

AV MARGARETSCOTT

AV GENERALWOLFE

ST MONTCALM

ST CECIL RHODFS NO.2

AV ABERDEEN NO3

AV CHAMPI,qIN

ST FLORENCENIGHTINGALE

ÀV NORQUÀY NO.2

AV ISArq'C NEWTON

ST LORD SELKIRK NO.I

AV MACHRAY NO.2

AV IS.AAC NEWTON

ST SIRJOHN FRANKLIN

ST WOI.SELEY

ST SIR SAM STEELE

ST DANIEL MCINTYRE

AV LORD NEISON

AV DAVID LIVINGSTONE

105,000 3

500 0

500 0

37,000 I

2ó,000 I

30,000 I

n,w 2

u7,000 0

æ,000 I

40,000 t

25,æ0 t

30,000 I

t07,0@ 1

125,m0 2

50,000 I

,14,000 I

50,000 I

75,000 2

40,000 I

50,000 I

t6tlú 2

28,000 2

923W 2

335@ 0

40,000 I

70,000 1

,8n r

387,000 2

18,000 2

66,150 2tu6

J. B. MITCHELL

OWNER

OWNER

J. B. MTTCHELL

J. B. MftCilËLL

J. B. MITCHELL

J. B. MITCHELL

J. B. MITCHELL

J. B. MITCHELL

J. B. MITCHELL

OWNER

OWNER

J. N. SEMMENS

J. N. SEMMENS

J. N. SEMMENS

OWNER

J. N. SEMMENS

J. N. SEMMENS

OWNER

OWNER

J. N. SEMMENS

OWNER

J. N. SEMMENS

OWNER

J. N. SEMMENS

J. N. SEMMENS

J. N. SEMMENS

J. N. SEMMENS

OWNER

J. B, MITCTIELL

)

J

3

SIM{ERI.AND CONST. CO.

SUT'I{ERI¡.ND CONST. CO.

SUTHERIâND CONST. CO.

SUTÍIERT.AND CONST. CO.

SUTHERL{ND CONST. CO.

suTltERt^ND CONST. CO.

FRASER & MCDONALD

SUTTIERT.AND CONST. C1).

SUTTIERIAND CONST. CO,

SUTI{ERT.AND CONST. CO.

SUTI{ERTáND CONST. CO.

SUIIIERTAND CONST. CO.

OWNER

OWNER

OWNER

OWNER

OWNER

OWNER

OWNER

OWNER

CLq,YDON CO. LTD.

CI.A,YDON CO. LTD.

SUTHERTAND CONST. CO.

ctâYDoN coNsT. co.

FRASER & MCDON,{LD

SUTI{ERTAND CONST. CO.

H.SIGURDSON

SUTHERL4.ND CONST. CO.

H. SIGURDSON

HAZELTON & WALIN

A

A

A

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

À

N

N

N

N

N

A

N

A

N

N

N

N

N

H(/¡
æ



(Appcndix B ContiDucd)

Pcmit Pcmit

884

It/3

ts72

2ffi

2A92

Ð2

Ð2

2905

904

M
2906

gt6

3392

K4ó

2150

32n

216

1922.06.05

t922.ú.Vt

þn.6.tl
pl¿.æ4,

'9¿¿.æa
1923.O5.03

1925.05.02

1925.09¡3

1929.06.28

tg,'.ú2ß

t9Þ.ú2A

tgæ.gl.ß

t9Ð.gr.t9

1929.08.01

1930.6.18

1930.08.19

L93L,O2ø

1936.

1948. .

1949.

1q49,

19,9. .

Wa¡d

2

¡

3

I

3

I

3

I

2

3

3

2

I

I

2

Street Name

EAST

CROSVENOR

MOUNTAIN

GROSVENOR

MOUNTAIN

RATHGÂR

MOUNTAIN

MARYI,¡.ND

BURNELL

CARMEN

SIIAUGHNESSY

WILLTAM

CASEY

OAK

ELLEN

RIVERTON

QUEENSTON

LOGAN

WALL

DOMINION

GROSVENOR

LOGâN

School Namc

ST CECIL RHODES NO¿

AV GROSVENOR

AV FARADAY

AV GROSVENOR

AV FARADÂY

AV LoRD ROBERTS NO.2

AV FARADAY

ST GORDON BELL

ST GENERÀLWOLFE

AV GLENWOOD

ST FLORENCENIGTTTINC,AI-E

AV HUGHJOHN MCDONALD

ST RIVERVTEW

sT RIVER HETGHTS (RHS)

ST VICTORI,A-ALBERT

AV ELMWOOD

ST QUEENSTON

AV DUFFERIN

ST TECVOC

ST SARGENTPARK

AV RTVER HEIGIITS

AV WESTON

Eslim. No. Architect's Namc

tz,M I

64.5æ 2

76550 2

13,000 0

13,000 0

3t,000 2

50,¡140 2

182,750 1

ó8,000 3

u,ffi 2

15,000 I

159,000 2

@,000 2

90,000 2

174,000 3

73,0N 2

136,000 2

ó2,000 0

2,000,000 0

355,@0 0

390,000 0

360,000 0

OWNER CIÂYDONCO.LTD. A

J. N. SEMMENS SUTHERÍrq'ND CONST. CO. N

J. N. SEMMENS SUTI¡ERI.AND CONST. CO. N

A.

A.

J. B. MITCHELL TIAZ'ELTI)N & WALIN A

OWNER BORROWM.AN & JAMIESON A

C. W. CHIVEPS BORROWM.AN E JAMIESON N

w' FINGILND IIAZru-IÞN & WAUN N

NORTHWOOD & CHIVERS T{AZELTON & WA,UN N

A

J. H. G. RUSSËLL CTAYDON BROS. N

W. FINGIAND N

NORTHWOOD & CTIIVERS N

W. /q,. MARTIN TIAZELTON & WAI-IN N

OVER & MUNN BARKER&CO. N

W. A. MARTIN H.s. WALIN N

W. A. MARTIN WINNIPEG SUPPLY N

N

N

N

H(¡
(c¡
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APPENDIX C
DiSTRIBUTION OF POPULÀTION IN WINNIPEG

t87t-1950
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DISTRiBUTION OF WINNIPEG'S PUBLIC SCHOOL PUPILS

l87t-1950
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